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RUSSIANS SWEEP ENEMY BEFORE THEM IN BIG DRIVE;
BRITISH LOSE TRENCHES IN VILLAGE OF HOOGE

tviDfnet coMmy vindicates 1
I GENERAL HUGHES AND THE SHEU 1 mirm

COMMITTEE, MR.JUSTICE DUEL SAYS 1"1"
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Berlin Report Claims that the 

Garrison has Surrendered.
Absolutely Nothing in it That Points to Corrupt or Dishonest Act on Part 

of Minister of Militia or the Committee—Mr. Hellmuth, Summing 
Up Testimony, Shews the Kyte-Carvell Charges Absolutely Un. 
founded—Carvell Talks for Four Hours, but Fails to Find Point 

Substantiating the Charges. ____________ -

BRITISH LOSEX try
AT ONE POINT.

Ya Germans Succeed in Taking 
Front Line Trenches which 
Run Through Village of. 
Hooge.

i

Edmonton; Lieut. F. W. Scott. Edmon
ton; Lieut. C. A. Wilson, Edmonton; 
Lieut. N. R. Mackjost, Major A. Young 
Port Arthur.

{Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 7.—"1 can find no evidence at all before 

fthe commission of a single corrupt or improper act on the 
(part of General Hughes.

"There is not a bit of evidence that General Hughes, cor- 
jruptly or otherwise, induced the Shell Committee to give 
I these contracts.

“There is not a single bit of evidence that General 
l Hughes was consorting with Allison in regard to these fuse 
i contracts.
V “There is no evidence that General Hughes had any
thing to do with these contracts—except to be called in at 

i the last moment to give them official recognition.
“The evidence shows that the Shell Committee was di- 

, reeled by nothing but a sense of duty of getting these fuses 
.as speedily as possible. There is no 'suggestion that there 

motive influencing any one of them.

•i

Died of Wounds.
Lieut. M. S. De Bay.

Wounded.

At

Bulletin—Berlin, June 7, via Lon- 
don—Fort Vaux, one of the Verdun 
defenses has been captured by the 
German troope, according to the offic
ial statement issued from head- 

o*
the French garrison finally surreni- 
dered and In an attempt to relieve 
the fort Tuesday resulted in the cap
ture of 700 unwounded prisoners.

Ivondon. June 8—British trenches 
running through Hooge have been cap
tured by the Germans, according to 
the British official statement, issued 
at midnight, which reads:

“Last night and today there were 
heavy artillery bombardments on 

I both sides east of Ypres. In the fight
ing yesterday the enemy succeeded in 
capturing our front line trenches, run
ning through the ruins of the village 
of Hooge.

“Attacks made against other por
tions of our line failed."

A further small infantry attack de
livered early this mprning against our 
trenches west of Hooge was repuls-

rCapt. W. H. Hudson, Lieut. M. 8. 
Hunt, Saskatchewan; Capt. B. W. 
Waud, Montreal; vLieut. F. A. Rnyner, 
Pioneers; Lieut. ÇVB. HUI, C. P.A, 
Lieut. B. RS56, engineers; Lieut. G. R. 
Turney, at duty; Lieut. W. H. M. 
De van, gt duty; Lieut. T. F. Morrison. 
Capt. H. W. Niven, Capt. A. G. Martin. 
Lieut. W. E. G. Irwin, Lieut. A. G.

1
k

) Pearson.
Wounded.

Lieut. B. S, McDougall, Major C. T. 
Weaver, Edmonton; Capt. D. D, Mac
Leod, Edmonton; Capt. G. Z. Binder, 
Edmonton; Capt. R. H. Gregory, Ed
monton ; Lieut. H. Brabble, Edmonton; 
Lieut. R. C. Arthur., Edmonton; 
Lieut. K. C. Hougton, Edmonton. 
Lieut. F. S. Wlnaer, Edmonton; Lieut. 
R. 6. Eneor, Capt. F. B. Edwards 
Victoria, B. C.; Lieut. D. J. R. Fergu 
eon, Winnipeg Highlanders ; Lieut- 
OoL A. W. Hay, Port Arthur; Lieut. 
W. J. Heckey, Port Arthur; Ueut. 
W. R. Creighton. Montreal; Lieut B. 
C. McFarlane, Montreal; Lieut H. R. 
Hinge ton, Montreal.

Wounded and at Duty.
Ueut. W. H. Kippon, Toronto.

Wounded Shell Shock, at Duty. 
Capf. R. W. Froat, Montreal.

I

x
was any improper

"There is no evidence but that Col. Carnegie (Shell 
Committee adviser) was influenced by anything else but his X
judgment.

"It is impossible to conceive of anything approaching a 
I greater failure than the suggestion that there were improper 
^motives in high places in regard to these contracts.

“These charges were made to lead the people of this
being dishonestly

ee.
"During the night our Australian 

troops entered Germain trenches east 
of the Bois Grenier, Inflicting loss ani 
bringing back prisoners. Our troops 
also carried out a successful attack 
east of Cuinchy.

“Hostile artillery and trench mor
tars were active today against our 
trenches around Ovillers, Hamel, Sou. 
chez. Loos and Neuve Chapelle. Our 
artillery shelled enemy batteries about 
Levin, east of Souchéz, and about 
Loos. There has been some mining 
activity by the enemy northeast of 
Neuvllle-St. Vaast and Givenchy.”

French Line Heavily Bombarded.

TtRcy Qibynj

“MOURNING BUT RESOLUTE.”country to believe that their affairs 
and incompetently handled. 1 
.this commission to support such a charge."
1 Mr J. F. Hellmuth, summing up evidence before Duff- 

Meredith Commission.

were
find no evidence beforecan

OVER 40,000 OF ENEMY 
CAPTURED ALREADY 

IN RUSSIAN DRIVE

Miaaing.
Lieut. W. W. MacDonnell, Major 

F. Palmer, Brandon; Oapt. H. S. 
Richardson, Brandon; Oapt S. H. 
Lewis, Brandon; Capt A. F. Cross, 
man, Brandon ; Lieut. N". S. Skead, 
Brandon ; Ueut. C. Lambart, Brandon; 
Ueut. H. Smith, Brandon; Ueut. C. 
B. Gadda, Brandon ; Lieut F. A. Wil
son, Brandon; Ueut D. S. BortL- 
wick, Brandon; Capt G. A. B. Bûchai 
an, Lieut H. H. Cockshutt, Toronto, 
Lieut. W. W. Wood, Torqpto; Ueut 
J. Walker, Eastern Townships. 

Wounded.
Lieut. B. Downie; Calgary.

Some Corrections.

"There is absolutely nothing in the evidence that points 
dishonest act on the part of the Shell Com-i tany corrupt or

ttee or Sir Sam Hughes. My mind is quite clear on that Paris, June 7—The official commu
nication, issued tonight by the war 
office, reads:

“Om the left bank of the Meuse * 
there has been great artillery activity* 
in the region of Hill 304.

“On the right bank the very vio
lent bombardment continued against, 
our first and second lines from the* 
region of Douaumont to Damloup.

"The Germans announce today that 
Fort Vaux fell into their hands on 
the evening of June 6. On June 7, at/ 
3.50 o’clock in the morning, Fort Vaux 
was still In our hands. Since that e 
hour, by reason of the violence of^ 
the bombardment, it has not been ■ 
possible to effect any communication 
with the fort.

“In the Vosges German reconnais-, 
against our positions south of

(point.”
—Mr. Justice Duff.

(Continued on p«i« 2)
Only Brief Reports Permitted.

With the exception of the brief offi 
cla! communications regarding the 
new offensive movements, which are 
bare of details, almost no information 
has been received in regard to the 
new campaign of the Russians. It is 
being conducted on a front of mote 
than 250 miles, and although it has 
every indication of being a major op
eration, carefully prepared for, the 
story of the campaign thus far has 
been kept from the world. Petrograd 
correspondents have, been permitted 
to cable only a few dispatches regard
ing the expected effects of the move
ment and other subsidiary features. 
They have been allowed*to estimate 

I the Austrian forces engaged, but not 
the Russian, placing the former at 
about 600,000 men.

The lack of information concerning 
this campaign probably is due to the 
policy of General Brusiloff, the Rus
sian commander on this front. It has 
been reported that one of his first 
acts on assuming command was to 
send the newspaper correspondents 
back to Petrograd.

The official Russian report of yester 
day stated that about 25,000 men had 
been taken, so that today’s report in 
dicates the capture of 15,000 add! 
tional men in 4he intervening twenty 
•four hours. There have lfeen no indi
cations in regard to the'sections of 
the front on which the principal suc
cesses have been won. .

Casualties Among 
Officers Received To

Date Number 240

Petrograd, June 7, vl. London, 6.35 p. m.-ln their new offen.lv. 
movement the Rueelme hove captured mere then 40,000 men. It wee an
nounced officially today.

The .tetement eeye that on the line between the Prlpet end the 
Roumanian frontier, ever which the campaign le being fought, the 
Rueelane thus far have Uken 900 officer», 40,000 men, 77 gune, 134 ma- 
chine guns and 49 bomb throwers#

The text of the (Official statement 
follows:

“The successes of our troops in 
Volhynda, Galicia and Bukowlna are 
developing. The total number of 
prisoners and troops captured in toe 
fighting, which resulted in the enemy 
being dislodged from his powerfully 
fortified positions, continues to In
crease.

“A number of batteries were cap
tured intact by our infantry, with all 
their guns and limbers. In the recent 
fighting the enemy had actual proof 
of the increase in our war material.
The actions have strengthened our 
confidence that* as this material de
velops, the enemy's fortified lines 
will be more effectively destroyed.

Great Valor and Dash.
•«The valor and dash of our troops 

proved toy the results achieved in 
only three days fighting. His Maj
esty’s superior commander at ten 
o’clock last night telegraphed from 
headquarters the following despatch 
congratulating thé troops of Gen,
■Brusiloff, on toe euooess attained:

Transmit to sax well beloved £rtxye * my.”

Casualty- of Capt. G. P. Malone, Tor
onto, in despatches of June 4th la 
cancelled and the name of Lieut. M. 
E. Malone, Toronto, is substituted.

Initials of Lieut. Ross In despatches 
of the 4th should read G. A. R.»

Lieut. H. H. Ellis is now reported 
wounded and not missing.

Major S. L. Jones, previously re 
ported wounded, is now reported miss-

on the front, under your command, the 
newts
taction their brave deeds, and that 
I appreciate their bravery. Express to 
them my gratitude. May the good God 
assist us In driving our enemies from 
cur territories. I am convinced that 
all will hold firmly together and fight 
until the glorious end for Russian 
arms.

"(Signed)

that I am following with satis-

ing.
Celiez were repulsed by our fire.

“There was an Intermittent can
nonading on the rest of the front.” 

The Belgian communication:
“Quiet prevailed today.”

Capt. G. Cornish has died of wounds
Lieut. H. G. Allen has died if 

wounds.
Ueut. L. B. Butstead previously re

ported missing is now reported 
wounded.

Capt. B. L. Coleman is now report
ed at duty.

Ueut G. N. Rutter has died of 
wounds.

NAMES OF SIXTY MORE WERE RECEIVED YESTER
DAY BY THE MILITIA DEPARTMENT — SOME 
CORRECTIONS IN LIST PREVIOUSLY SENT OUT

NICHOLAS.” The Turkish Statement.
"Prudence does not permit us at 

present to divulge the names of the 
valiant battalions, which fought some 
time with the loss of all their officers. 
It is equally impossible to publish 
the names of the brave general offi
cers killed or wounded, or the locali
ties where the combats occurred.

Im the direction 
of Erzlngan our artillery stopped an 
offensive movement by large bodies 
of Turks. Ini the direction 6f Bag
dad, in the Khaniktn region, we occu
pied strongly fortified Turkish posi
tions after a fight, and our cavalry 
attacked the Turkish trenches there, 
sabring several battalions of toe eme-

Constantinople, June 7, via London, 
(4.55 p. m.)—The Turkish war office 
today issued the following statement: 

“Mesopotamian front : Russian fore- 
the night of May 21 advanced

officers who left Canada with that 
regiment. He has performed most 
conspicuous service. In the Hill 60 
fight every other officer of the regi
ment was put out of action and the 
command of the remnant fell to film. 
Frederick Palmer made him the hero 
of his chapter on the Princess Pats 
in his recent book.

Lieut. Cockshutt, Brantford, missing 
is a son of W. F. Cockshutt, a mem
ber of the Canadian House of Com
mons.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 7.—Today’s cable to 

the Minister of Militia carried another 
heavy supplemental list of casualties 
among officers engaged in the Sanctu- 

v, ary Wood fight which opêned on June 
iflret. This morning's list numbers 60 
f names, malting a total of 240 officer 
' casualties received so far.

Lieutenant A. A. Wanklyn, of the 
Princess Pats, is reported as Wiled.
He was à son of F. L. Wanklyn, of 

; Montreal, a director of the Cwadtan
X ££&•<£$' Captain L. R^ten. Lieut. G. B.

rîeJfïSr™ WnZe ^tï Lon Fife. Lieut. D. G. Hawerty, Lte.L A.
tit <* the.A Wanklyn. Captain F MaoNauskton, lag.

*

SIR GEO. E. FOSTER 
1RES II LONDON

in the direction of Kasr-ItShirln and 
Khaniktn, and in three columns at- V ;l 
tacked our advanced detachments \ !
near Khantttin while their troops tried 
to get around our detachments on the 
right and left wings.

"They were, however, attacked ’>v 
our reserves in the flank and rear.
The troops on the wings of two oth«r 
enemy enveloping columns were dis 
parsed, put to disorderly flight and. 

j pursued tor some time by our troops,]

"Caucasus front:

London, June 7—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Sir George Foster, Canadian 
minister of trade and commerce, ar
rived at Falmooto on the Alaunta to
day, and reached London this even-
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RUSSIA FEELS KITCHENER’S
-' ■

I I I I■
F i

HOPES‘OF Gl
Have been

FOR MONTI
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EUCE COMPLETELY IINBICITES DEITH OF Ü» 
HR, HUCHES MD THE SHELL 
COMMITTEE, JUSTICE DUFF SITS

!

YESTERDAY'S 
EVENTS IN THE 

WAR GAME

“K. OF K'S” VISIT TO HAVE UNIFIED 
RUSSIA’S EFFORTS WITH ALLIES” CHIEF STIMULUS 

TO RECRUITING.GERMAN PRESS 
ON DEATH OE

British Ambassador at Petrograd Showered with Messages of 
Condolences—Officials and Public Had Looked For
ward to His Visit with Intense Interest as Significant of 
Close Co-operation in the Great Struggle.

Their Failure to, Take Advai 
Victory Gives lie to Ti 
Out From Berlin. First 1

(Continued from page 1)
MR. HELLMUTH’S ADDRESS.

Argument Ih the Kyte chargee before the Diilf-Meredlth Commie- 
elon wee begun today with addreeeee by Mr. Hellmuth, government 
counsel, and Mr. F, B. Carvell, couneel for Mr. Kyte, and will con
tinue tomorrow.

Mr. Hellmuth’e address took the form of a statement which wae a 
model of lucidity and weight. He spoke loss than three quarters of an 
hour. He analysed the Kyte chargea to ehqw that what the member 
for Carlet&i had actually sought to convey to the country wee that the 
8hell Committee had lot contracts aa a blind to mushroom companies 
In the United States to enable a corrupt rake-off to be divided among 
General Hughes, Col, Allison and members of the committee. In 
other words Mr. Kyte and Mr. Carvell had sought tq commy the Im
pression to the Canadian people that their affairs were being Incom- 
potently and dishonestly conducted. Mr. Hellmuth submitted that 
there was not a particle of evidence brought before the commission to 
warrant any such assumption.

Mr. Carvell on the other hand maintained that the assertions made 
by Mr. Kyte In the House of Commons, and which the Royal Commis
sion wae created to Investigate, had been fully proven by the evidence.
Mr. CarvelI’s address was In striking contrast to the cold, matte h-of- 
fsct logic of Mr. Hellmuth. It had all the member for Carleton** 
characteristic Industry and ability, but It was marred by the looseness 
and generalities associated with a certain type of parliamentary elo
quence. Mr. Carvell Indulged In a good deal of braggadocio at times, 
and was once or twice eharply called to order by Justice Duff and 
Meredith.

Mr. Hellmuth In beginning hie address quoted from speeches of 
Messrs. Carvell and Kyte in the Commons to show that there really 
had been charges of corruption directed against the Minister of Mili
tia. Mr. Carvell had referred to General Hughes aa “the man directly 
responsible for all these nefarious transactions/* The meaning of the 
word “nefarious** wae plain and there wae no mistaking what It con- 
veyed In respect to General Hughes. Mr. Kyte stated In hie speech In 
the Commons that Baeelck, Yoakum and Cad well had been advanced 
a million In caeb and Immediately proceeded to divide It among them
selves as a reward for negotiating the contract

Mr. Kyte had also stated that neither of the American companies 
had ever made a fuse or ever Intended to make a fuse. All this In 
•ubetance meant that the Shell Committee had knowingly let 
tract to mushroom companies as a blind to dlvidb a rake-off between 
General Hughes and Allison. The language was carefully guarded but 
there wae no doubt aa to the impression which Mr. Kyte sought to 
give the country, and did give the country. The commission 
doubtedly created, Mr. Hellmuth said, as a result of such impression.
If there had been no charge or suggestion of personal dishonesty the 
commission of Inquiry would never had been created

Carvell Talks For Four Hours.

Ottawa, June 7—Mr. F. B. Carvell,
K. C„ M. P., this afternoon concluded 
a four-hour argument before the 
Meredith-Duff commission of Inquiry 
into the fuse contracts. The mem
ber for Carleton, N. B., added an hour 
and a half to his morning's speech, 
and covered the evidence given thor
oughly. Mr. Carvell claimed that the 
Kyte charges made in parliament had 
been proven to the "hilt," and at
tacked Col. Carnegie, the munitions 
expert, charging him with Ignoring 
Canadian Industry In placing con
tracts ini the United States, and main
tained that behind the whole transac
tion. which he repeatedly termed as 
•vicious,” was the influence of Col. tee.
Allison, Gen. Hughes’ friend, and the The arguments may run into re
direction of the minister himself. day, although it is hoped to conclude 

The million dollars commission tomorrow night

A Summary of the Fighting on 
the Several Theatres of 
War.

Rush of Men to Enlist on Last 
Day of Voluntary Group 

System.

London, June 7.—Speaking at ; 
«luncheon of the British Imperii 
Council of Commerce today Firs 
Lord of the Admiralty Balfour refei 
ting to the North 6toa battle of las

"One result of the North Sea toattl 
is that for many months It will be In 
possible for the Germane to atteint 
naval movements which they mlgt 
have undertaken before the battle we 
fought."

Mr. Balfour said It was Imposslbl 
at the present, to go Into details < 
the battle, as he had not a connect* 
view of the whole action from ar 
authentic source. Admiral Jelltcoe 
despatch giving his views, had n 

British losses hi

sen ce of M. Saxonoff, said with regard 
to the death of Ear! Kitchener:

“The Allies have sustained a grie
vous lose in the death of Earl Kitchen
er, whose ability and worth were ful
ly recognized by Russia. His loss, 
however, great as it is, can have no 
appreciable effect on the future con
duct of the war."

Sir Geo. W. Buchanan, the British 
ambassador, has been the recipient of 
a constant stream of messages of 
condolences on the death of Earl 
Kitchener from Russian officials and 
men of all ranks and classes.

"Russia will feel his loss almost as 
keenly as England." said the ambas
sador today. After all he had accom
plished his unfortunate death at this 
time comes as a tragic end to a bril
liant career. I had received no speci
fic instructions regarding the purpose 
of Earl Kitchener’s visit to Russia, but 
assumed it was personally to acquaint 
himself with the details of the Rus
sian fighting organization, and bring 
the military operations of thrf allies 
into closer rapport. The Interest dis
played in his prospective visit had 
been extraordinarily keen."

Petrograd. June 7, via London. — 
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener'» death 
has profoundly affected the whole of 
Russia. His proposed visit to Russia 
had been looked forward to with in
tense interest, not only by officiate tout 
by «the public generally, as evidence ot 
the further cementing of the growing 
cordiality between Great Britain and 
Russia, and as a concrete token of 
complete co-oiximetion between thei 
fighting forces of the respective coun
tries. Russia’» remoteness from her 
Allies has prevented the close cooper
ation which existe between France and 
Great «Britain, and Earl Kitchener's 
visit was expected to unify Russia's 
efforts with the other nations with 
which her lot Is cast. For this reason 
the loss of the British war secretary 
has come to Russia as a national ca
lamity. Foreign Minister Sazanoff, 
immediately the news of Earl Kitchen
er's death wa* received here, cabled 
an expression of sympathy to London 
on behalf of the Imperial government. 
Baron Schilling, under secretary of 
foreign, affairs, in the temporary ab-

Fort Vaux, lying some five miles 
northeast of Verdun, which for weeks 
past the French had been stubbornly 
defending against terrific onslaughts 
by the Germans, has at last fallen 
Into the hands of the Teutons, ac
cording to Berlin. The men who de
fended the fortress to the last surren
dered to the Germans, who also cap
tured a large number of guns, ma
chine guns, and mine throwers.

Paris, however, says the fort was 
s till In French hands early Wednesday 
morning, but that since then it had 
been Impossible to communicate with 
the fort owing to the violence of the 
bombardment.

Gains of considerable proportions 
by the Russians over the Teutonic Al
lies, by the Turks over the Russians, 
and by the Germans over the British 
are recorded In the- latest official com
munications from Petrograd, Constant
inople and London.' In the region of 
Verdun violent artillery combats are 
in progress, while on the Austro- 
Italian line the Italians continue to 
hold the Austrians from further ad-

In the fighting that Is going on 
from the Prlpet marshes to the Rou
manian frontier, the Russians, in 
their big offensive movement, have 
dislodged the Teutonic allies from 
fortified positions, and brought their 
aggregate of men captured up to 
about 41,000. They have also taken 
seventy-seven guns, 134 machine guns 
and forty-nine bomb throwers Amomg 
the men made prisoner are 900 offl-

As an offset to the Russian gains 
over the Teutonic allies, however, 
Constantinople asserts in Asia Minor, 
In the Kope Mountain district, the 
Russians have been driven eight 
kilometres eastward from positions 
extending over fourteen kilometres, 
suffering losses of more than a thou
sand men killed or wounded. The 
fighting in this Immediate vicinity 
covers a front of over thirty-one 
miles, with the Tufts the aggressors 
and with the situation favorable to 
them, according to Gonetantinople.

In- addition, in Mesopotamia, the 
Turks claim to have defeated and dis
persed the Russian wings which were 
endeavoring to carry out an envelop 
tng movement against them near 
Khanikan, northeast of Bagdad, but 
Petrogard asserts that the Russians 
here have captured additional posi
tions and put to the sabre several 
battalions of Turks.

The Germans and the British are 
still fighting desperately in the vicin
ity of Y pres, both sides using their 
artillery in heavy bombardments, and 
their infantry in occasional attacks. 
In an infantry attack) against the 
ruined village of Hooge east of 
Y pres, the Germans succeeded in 
capturing the British front line trench
es, running through the village, but 
all their attacks elsewhere failed.

Around Verdun, in the region of Hill 
304, and on the right bank of the 
Meuse, from Damloup to Douaumont, 
the bombardments continue intense.

The Austrians again have essayed 
violent attacks against the Italians in 
the Upper Arsa Valley and northeast 
of Aslago, but everywhere were re
pulsed. In the latter sector the Ital
ians drove back the Austrians in a 
hand-to-hand oonflict to the bottom of 
the Campo Mulo Valley.

INTERNMENT OF ALIEN 
ENEMIES DEMANDED.

"An Honorable Enemy," One 
Paper Says, while Some 
Others Indulge in Bitter 
Personalities.

Possibility of Political Dispute i 
in Background Over Ap
pointment of Successor to 
Earl Kitchener.

Berlin. June 7, via London—The 
newspapers devote much space to 
Earl Kitchener, whom they generally 
acknowledge to have been an organiz
er of the greatest ability. But there 
seems to be no disposition to exag
gerate the Importance of his death, 
or to base particular hopee thereon.

The Lokal Anzeiger, commenting 
rather bitterly, declares that Kitch
ener’s wars were mainly won against 
spearmen and half naked wild peo
ples, and that the Boer war was res'- 
ly won by interned women and chil
dren and permitting thousands to die.

Count Von Reventlow, In the Tages 
Zeitung, also indulges In personalities. 
The other papers, however, for the 
most part refrain from attacking Ger
many’s dead opponent.

The Taglis Che Runschau openly 
confesses to dislUie. but also has ad 
miration for Kitchener, saying:

"He was an honorable enemy. He 
never visited Germany to admire our 
manoeuvres. He never dripped with 
honeyed phrases about a re-approach- 
ment, and never pretended to lov# us. 
We thank him in death for that. He 
was a brutal man, but he was a man."

The Dutch Papers.
The Hague, via London, June 7.— 

All the Dutch papers dwell on the 
death of Earl Kitchener. The Nleuwe 
Courant sees In Kitchener’s death 
the most formidable blow England 
has received In this war. "One of the 
pillars of the Empire has been shat
tered," it says.

The Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Cour
ant, on til© other hand, thinks that 
Kitchener’s death has no immediate 
significance. "It may be difficult to 
replace him." says the paper, "but 
another will be found to take up the 
task, and England’s strength is in 
nowise broken by the loss, which. It 
may be expected, will make the Bri
tish nation more sternly unbending 
than ever."

been received, 
been stated accurately, while i 
value could be placed on the Germi 
reports, which Mr. Balfour deolar 

tainted from the first. He ssNew York, June 7.—The Evening 
Sun publishes the following:

"London, June 7.—A marked et: 
lus to recruiting today—the last 
under tihp voluntary group system — 
and a general demand for the Intern
ment of all enemy aliens in Great 
Britain, regardless of age, sex or nat
uralization, are the immediate result
ants ci the death of Ix>rd Kitchener.

"There Is a possibility of a political « 
struggle In the background concerning I 
the appointment of his successor. This 
lies In the fact that some believe the : 
Post should go to a civilian, while ! 
others are for the appointment of a ] 
military man, preferably Sir William | 
Robertson, chief of staff.

"Lord Milner has been mentioned 
for the place, as has also Lloyd Georgq, 
Minister of iMunltiona’’

were
tilt ship which the Germans still 1 
slAt was sunk (evidently referred 
thl Warsplte) had been'safe In p< 
sroceThursday .

"Dealing with the broad Issue of t 
result of the battle. Mr. Balfour « 
clared the German losses were gre 
er than the British, and asked wl 
If the Germans had defeated the Bi 

0 lsh, they had not pressed their 
vantage. German headquarters, 
said, never was under the delus 
that the German fleet was super 
to the British, and the Germs 
therefore, were not to blame if tl 

It would be bad strati

i

TO MEET TRADE 
DISLOCATION 

AFTER WAR

METHODIST 
CONFERENCE AT ran away.

PROSECUTED UNDER 
THE CIME IIIMAJ. GAULT Edmundston man came do 

Transcontinental Line 
Carleton Co. and, ,S1 
Moose Last July.

Sir George Foster Calls Con
ference of Manufacturers, 
Business Men of all Classes 
and Bankers to Discuss 
Matter.

Sixty Ministers Answered Roll 
Call at Opening Session 
Yesterday— The Supernu
merary List. BOTH LEGS:divided by Çadwell, Bassick and Yoa

kum, the Nqw York manufacturera, 
well as Allison, was denounced as 

well as the contract which allowed 
such profits.

The lawyer claimed that the Brit
ish/ government had been robbed, and 
said that the contract had been placed 
at exorbitant prices in the United 
States when the work could have 
been as well executed in Canada. The 
placing of the orders in the States he 
attributed to the Influence of Col. 
Allison's desire t’o secure a commis
sion.

Mr. Carvell said that Mr. D. A. 
Thomas’ visit to Canada had resulted 
In the shake-up In the shell commit-

The King vs. Geo. Rlngnetti 
Bdmondston was before Police h 

D 1 in \T/ J n strate Parkhtll of Chlpman last
Received 10 Wound» —Gen. ■ day Thl. wl. a case Where 1

Mercer Last Seen Ltimgi ■ and tour other, from Edn,
m ■ sWi came down the Transcontim

Wounded and is Likely E ■\ itiway on a speeder to ern
< l bounty last July and shot a m

Prisoner. ■ the carcass was seen In Rlngnt
possession and on Friday he was 
ed for having it in his possesslo 

A. B. Pearson of Sussex app< 
for the Crown, and Max D. Cot 
of Edmondaton for the defendant

Special to The Standard.
Summerside, P. E. I., June 7.—The 

ministerial session of the 33rd annual 
conference of New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island convened in the Methodist 
church, Summerside, at 9 a. m., Rev. 
Richard Opie, president of the con 
ference presiding. Sixty ministers 
answered to their names.

The report of the transfer commit
tee discovered that Rev. George J. 
Bond, D. D., , recently stationed at 
Sack ville, had been transferred 
of the conference and Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, of Bermuda, transferred in
to the conference.

Supernumerary List.
The following were continued in a 

supernumerary relation :—Revs. John 
S. Allen. Thomas Allen, John C. Ber- 
rie, Henry J. Clark, John J. Colter, 
Thomas J. Deinstadt, Wm. E. Johnson, 
John K. King. Aquial Lucas, Alfred 
E. Lepage. Wm. Penna. Thomas Steb- 
bings, W. B. Thomas, Wm. A. Thom 
son. Wm. Wass. Rev. Jacob Heaney 
having recovered his health was re
stored to the active work. Rev. 
Thomas Pierce was granted a super
numerary relation for one year.

The following men having com
pleted their probation were on motion 
received into full connection with the 
conference and will be ordained on 
the coming Sabbath : Robert Smart 
and Wm. S. Godfrey, who have be 
come attached to the military branch 
of the Y. M. C. A.: Walter J. Dom- 
ville and J. Stanley Helps. The fol
lowing probationers were advanced in 
their course: George T. Metherail, 
John Witham, Earle E. Fytche, George 
A. Elliott, Walter J. McIntyre, John 
H. MceLUan, and John L. Lund.

The following, Mason 61 Linton, ot 
St. John; A Clare Motyer, of Bathurst, 
and Bruce E. Carew. of Summerside, 
were received as candidates for the 
ministry. A very splendid pastoral 
address was presented by Dr. Wm. 
Harrison and ordered to be printed 
in pamphlet form and read In all 
churches.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 7.—Sir George Foster, 

«Minister of Trade and Commerce, has 
decided to call a big conference next 
autumn of manufacturers, bankers and 
business «men of all classes to discuss 
the best means of meeting «the indus
trial and commercial dislocation that 
will come on the termination of the

Sir George states that he oelieves 
that “this transition period will prove 
more grave and critical than that 
which marked the plunge from peace 
to war in 1914."

He asks the manufacturers’ associa
tions. boards of trade, labor bodies and 
others to discuss the matter seriously 
among themselves during the summer 
and send representative» who will have 
well-considered suggestions to give to 
the conference.

Sir George refers to the prospooth e 
stoppage of all work on munitions ana 
pther war supplies and the return of 
the soldiers to resume their peaceful 
employment. Condition;; at home and 
abroad will be entirely changed and 
the government aims at securing by 
the proposed conference the best sug
gestions for "mobilizing the «business 
forces of Canada so as to employ our 
labor, increase our production and en
large our markets along peace lines."

London, June 7, ( Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—That General Mercer was 
taken prisoner by the Germans seems 
to be fairly well established. New» 
received from Canadian headquarters 
at the front today shows that he was 
seen lying wounded in the thickest 
part of the battle on Friday last. 
Since then German wireless Informa
tion picked up on the field confirms 
the fact that he was found and ’taken 
away by the enemy.

General Williams is still reported 
missing, but It Is believed at head
quarters that he was blown up and 
burled in g great explosion.

Definite news has been received re-. 
gardlng Major A. Hamilton Gault, who. 
lies wounded at No. 7 Stationary Hos
pital, Boulogne. His condition Is seri
ous, as he was shot through tooth 
legs, with ten wounds, probably shrap
nel.

AN AMERICAN 
TRIBUTE TO MEMORY 

OE KITCHENER
RESOUS OF H’EILL

New York. June 7—A silent but in
tensely impressive tribute to the 
memory of Lord Kitchener was paid 
by a large and representative audi
ence at a theatre in West Forty Fifth 
street last night. The tribute was 
spontaneous, and was not anticipated 
by anyone in the audience.

A film entitled "How Britain Pre
pared" was being exhibited as an ob
ject leesoni In preparedness. The 
first of the picture dealt with the pro
cess evolved by Kitdhener for the 
transformation of 6,000,000 recruits 
into an efficient and well-organized 
force of fighting men in the brief 
time of eighteen months.

Suddenly an excellent portrait of 
the dead field marshal was flashed 
upon the screeni The orchestra lead
er tapped his baton, and as the open
ing bars of the 'hymn "Nearer, My

The following were rfuccessfu 
passing the McGill examinatio: 
music conducted by Dr. Sande: 
Ottawa, and held in St. John:

Misa H. I. Roberts, Grade 6, 
marks, Distinction.

Miss M. F. Grannan, Grade i 
. marks, Distinction.

(Prepared by Miss Beatrice Pi
Miss E. J. V. Foster, Grade 

marks. Distinction.
Miss J. M. V. Foster, Grade 

marks, Pass.
(Prepared by Miss Magee).
Miss D. M. Gillhaa, Grade 

amarks, Distinction.
%VMiss M. J. eoowball. Grade 

marks. Pass.
Miss O. T. Page, Grade 8.103 

Grade 6

1

STEEL HIS HID HID ID DESIRE 
Tl BE EMPEROR Lieut. Niven is also in hospital at 

Boulogne.
God, To Thee" were heard, the entire 
audience rose and stood In sil 
til the strains had died- away. Not a 
sound of applause was heard, but a 
man who was in the audience said af
terwards that the genuineness of the 
tribute was more marked by the very 
silence in wtolch It was paid.

ence un-
k"

REGISTRAR OE DEEDS 
FOR CAREEÎ0N CO.

Profit» for 12 Months Ending 
Mar. 31 Largest in History 
of the Company.

Monarchical Movement a Na
tional Disaster and Hasten
ed His Death, He Declared 
in Last Moments.

Mister Res forth, 
mirks. Distinction.

Miss A. K. Irwin. Grade 6
marks. Pass.

(Prepared by Miss Gillis). 
Miss E. G. Butler, Grsde : 

marks, Distinction.
Miss D. R. Roach, Grade -

marks. Pass. ,
Miss F. A. Ryan. Onde •

marts. Pas.
( Prepared toy Miss Biedenns 
Miss M. F. Jenkins, Onde 

marks. Distinction.
Miss M. O. Myles, Grade 

marks. Pass.
(Prepared by Ml» Loulee * 
Miss D. Waterbury, Grade

mt!i *H: M. Smith, Grade 

marks, Distinction.
Miss B. J. Ne vins, Grade 

marks. Distinction.
(Prepared by Miss A. G. Hi 
Miss Beryl Blanch, Gnde 

marks, Distinction.
Miss Beryl Blanch, beside 

the Richest marts, passed h< 
anal tor licentiate In organ 
Harry C. Dunlop passed tor h 

■ J ■ tlate In organ.playing, being 1
V ■ V to win this distinction In Ci

SECOND EDITION
Chairman of Municipalities 

Committee Since 1908, 
Deputy Speaker for Past 
Two Sessions.

Montreal, June 7.—The Dominion 
Steel Corporation reports tor the year 
ended March 31, as presented at a 
meeting of the directors today, show 
the largest profits In its history, net 
manufacturing earnings rising to $7,- 
004,316, an increase of $3,433,268, or 
97 per cent., over the previous year, 
and an increase of 82,290,000 or 21 
per cent, over the banner year of 
1912-13.

After providing for depreciation, in
terest charges, discount on bonds, 
etc., the balance available for divi
dends was $3,995,226 against $866,266 a 
year ago, an increase of $3,139,969, or 
370 per cent. The balance remaining 
as net surplus for the year wae $3.- 
015,226, equal to 9.39 per cent, earned 
on the $32,697,000 common stock on 
which dividends have been suspended 
for over two years.

President Workman called attention 
to a reduction of not less than $850.- 
000 In the annual charge tor Interest.

"Current liabilities were reduced 
from $4,222,082.09 at the beginning 
of the year to $2,366,833.03 at the 
close, a difference of $1,865,249.06. In 
the same period the current and 
working assets increased $832,21656."

SUSSEX OPERA HOUSE WIPED 
OUT BY EARLY MORNING FIRE 

OTHER BUILDINGS THREATENED

Peking, June 7—The last words of 
President Yuan Shi kai were an ex
pression of regret for toe monarchi
cal movement, which had brought 
disaster to China, he said, and had 
hastened his end. Calling Hsu Shlh- 
Chang, former premier to his bedside, 
Yuan) Stod Kai whispered:

"I did not wish this end. I did not 
aspire to be emperor. Those around 
me said the people desired a sover
eign, and had named me for the 
throne. I believed, and was misled."

Yuan Shi Kai then begged 
Shlh-Chang to protect his wives and 
children. Before lapsing Into udcode 
sciousness, the president expressed 
the desire that Li-Yuan-Hung, the 
vioe-preeklent, should succeed him 
according! to the constitution. He au
thorized a mandate transferring the 
executive authority. Li-Yuan-Hung 
took the presidential oath today.

Flags are at half-mast and Peking 
newspapers appeared today in mourn
ing dress. They eulogized Yuan Shi 
Kai as one of China’s greatest men. 
Even the opposition press commends 
his career up to the point at which 
he undertook the monarchical move-

The Honor Roll.
The following ministers of this con

ference have died during the past 
year: John F. Estey, Douglas Chap
man, D. D. ; Isaac Howe and Stephei 
H. Rice. Suitable reference will be 
made to the memory of these depart
ed brethren at a future session of tho 
conference. The conference com
munion service was held this evening 
when Rev. Samuel Howard, of Wood 
stock preached an appropriate and 
impressive sermon to a large audience 
and the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per was administered.

ll3 THE?”
J-

Fredericton. June 7—Mr. Donald 
Munro, M. L. A. for Carleton, has 
been appointed Registrar of Deeds 
for Carleton county. Mr. Munro Is 
here receiving congratulations. He 
has been chairman! of the Municipali
ties Committee since 1908 and during 
the past two sessions has been Deputy 
Speaker and chairman of the Com
mittee on Supply.

MARRIED.

McKINNEY-KEITH—At the home of 
the bride on June 7th, toy the Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, Mr. Walter 
Andrew McKinney, to Mias Bina 
Adeline Keith.

Hsu

June 8.—The haadeome rprend to the barn In the raxr of theSussex;
Opera House in which the citizens of 
the town have taken just pride is un 
doubtedly a total toes, the Depot 
House may also meet a like fate and 
unU ss the efforts of t‘i> firefighters 
succeed other buildings are in danger 
of being wiped out by fire which 
broke out this morning about half

Depot House and this buUd ng Is nov 
in femes. It Is hoped however, that 
In view af the fact that 
Is no wind the

DIED.there 
conflagration 

will be confined to these buildings. 
Several families in the Immediate vi
cinity have moved ont.

.t'b

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB” HETHERINGTON—A* Wsshsdemoe*. 
Queen, Co., on June 6th, Luther, 
third «on of Mr. sod Mrs. Blske / 
Hedherlneton, seed four nsr, eàuThis coupon is good for one vote if presented at 

The Standard office before June 17. Place to the 
credit of

J The loss will be a severe one to 
the town. The Opera House is but 
a few years old, and its loss will be 
about $35,000. In the building .be
sides the theatre proptor are located 
a barber shop, pool rooms, bowling 
alleys and a sample room.

ed.past two in the Opera Hoiee.
The origin of the fire is a mystery 

as yet. As soon as the fire was dis
covered the apparatus turned out, tout 
ti e flames had alre^d» gained consid
erable headway and'the building was 
vc.u a prey to the flame*. Despite 
the bast efforts of the firemen the fire

CASTORCARO OF THANK*.

Mr. end Mrs. C McHugh, Lakewood. 
61. John county, wish to thank all 
friends for the many sets »t kindness 
shown during the recent sorrow In 

msn, ”1 am sure you wouldn’t keep s tkolr family, caused by the lew W
their youngest son.

Name d*

tat >■<■««« sad Chfldr
In Use For Over 301Address .... He was a noble lord, and he was in 

an awful rage with one of hie foot
men.

“It Is intolerable*** he exclaimed. 
“.Are you a fool or am IT**

"Oh, my lord," replied James with 
humility, anxious to appease the great tar ^<8Present Indications are that the

building will be a total loss. servant who was a fool*”
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FURTHER BRITISH SUCCESS IN EAST AFRICA.V ■ I

3S TOO
iDTHIFW 

CHIEF STIMULUS 
TO REGRUITtNG

; u
■

HOPES OF GERMAN fieeij m MÉn IIIUtT OEM! LD5SES . n .,
IK OUTPOSTS * til»LUST HB"SALADa

______  London. Jane 7.—The fcdlowlng BrttUh official communication oon-

nr Tlir rmniUL contins the «teratlone In Erat Africa woo msde public this «renin*: 
llr I Hr MU r nr -Brigadier-General Nbrthey-a column» have punned the Beet AM-Ul I I IL Lilli IIIL can Ormans to Neu UtenguL capturing booty sad prisoners. The In-

vested Germane broke ont ot Nememe, suffering heavy loeees. The
wounded. The demoralised

The Name

19

on a sealed lead packet!» our absolute 
guarantee that 
therein Is “Pure
Black, Natural Green 
or Mixed.............. • •

1
• Their Failure to Take Advantage of What They Allege as 

Victory Gives Lie to Tainted Reports of Success Sertt 
Chit From Berlin. First Lord of Admiralty Balfour Says

] I»»
ease

T Steadfastly 
j Refuse Substitutes.

German commandant was made prisoner,
welcoming the British, whose losses are small.”L. P. Cathels Writes to Friend 

in St. John of Conditions 
on the Desert’s Edge.

natives are

Repulsed Everywhere by

June 7.—Today's official

Rush of Men to Enlist on Last 
Day of Voluntary Group 

System.

for the German commander to be
come involved in a decisive fight. 
Neither In the North Sea nor tothe 
Baltic, he asserted, could the Gormans 
attempt, for many months, any kind 
of an organised fleet effort suoh. as 
might have been within their power 
before the battle. ‘

"As a result of the battle, Mr. Bal
four declared, the German dream of 
Invasion had been dissipated, and 
with regard to the blockade and con
trol ot the ecu, the poilUon of the 
Germans was worse."

London, June 7.—Speaking at a 
«luncheon of the British Imperial 
■Council of Commerce today First 
Lord of the Admiralty Balfour refer
ring to the North 60a battle of last

"One result of the North Sea battle 
is that for many months It will be lm 
possible for the Germans to attempt 
naval movements which they might 
have undertaken before the battle was 
fought.”

Mr. Balfour said it was impossible, 
at the present, to go Into details of 
the battle, as he had not a connected 
view of the whole action from any 
authentic source. Admiral Jellkoe's 
despatch giving hts views, had nçt 
been received. British losses had 
been stated accurately, while no 
value could be placed on the German 
reports, which Mr. Balfour declared 

tainted from the first. He said 
tht ship which the Germans still in- 
8(It was sunk (evidently referred to 
thl Warsplte) had been'safe In port 
smceThursday .

"Dealing with the broad Issue of the 
result of the battle. Mr. Balfour de
clared the German losses were great
er than the British, and asked why, 
if the Germans had defeated the Brit* 

0 lsh, they had not pressed their ad
vantage. German headquarters, he 
said, never was under the delusion 
that the German fleet was superior 
t*> the British, and the Germans, 
therefore, were not to blame if they 

It would be had strategy

bayonet to the bottom of the valley.
"Yesterday along the/ whole front 

from the Adige to the Brenta artillery 
actions occurred. Enemy attempts to 
attack In the direction ot Conlzugna, 
In the Adige Valley, and against our 
positions southeast of Aslago were 
promptly repelled by our fire.

“In the Drava Valley we are con
tinuing our bombardment of the To 
blach and Fllllan stations.

"On the Carols and I son so fronts, 
there has been an Intense exchange 
of mines and bombs and Infantry ac
tivity.”

the Italians.

In in
C.P.R. STIFF

bad grown tired of this "due consid
eration” reply, and this time they had 
gone to the government, stronger and 
more
last had gained the splendid act, one

Rome, 
statement follows

"The enemy on Monday evening re
peated his violent attacks, supported 
by intense artillery Are, against our 
positions in the upper valley of the 
Arsa, on Monte Spirl and along the 
Camp Oslo valley, northeast of Aslago. 
He was everywhere repuleed, with 
very heavy losses to him. On the 
heights east of the Campo Mulo we 
vigorously counter-attacked the ene
my infantry, pursuing them with the

An interesting letter has been re
ceived in the city from 1#. P. Cathels of 
Harwicfc, who Is a son of Rev. David 

a Wyctiffe student 
and enlisted as a private In a Scottish 
Regiment. The following is his letter 
In part from •■Somewhere In Egypt”:

Somewhere In Egypt, May 2.
■from this torrid,

determined than ever and at

INTERNMENT OF ALIEN 

ENEMIES DEMANDED.
of the best If not the best In the Do
minion, under which be now asked the 
people of Kings County to place them
selves. Two of the electors. Messrs 
Colpitis and Crlpps, were chosen to 
handle the necessary petitions.

The meeting was evidently in favor 
of having the new act in force In this 
county by ithe putting away of the 
Scott Act, and so decided. The meet
ing closed with the National Anthem.

The reading of various clauses of 
the New Brunswick Act, certainly 
showed very plainly that It Is an ad
vanced measure of prohibition. True 
temperance advocates cannot help 
being thankful to a government, which 
among the many other good things ac
complished by the present govern
ment, has given them such an effec
tive weapon to advance their cause. 
This with many other worthy acts of 
the local government, gives a bright 

, side to their history, rendering them 
worthy of the support of the better 
class of the people, independent of 
party bias. That human government 
has never existed which was free from 
faults and mistakes, and even under 
the low standard which says: "Of two 
evils, choose the lesser,” the record 
of the present government ranks it 
as one of the best New Brunswick has 
known, better by far than some of Its 
predecessors, some members of which 
are in the ranks of its present day 
traducers.

•Cathels. He

Possibility of Political Dispute I 
in Background Over Ap
pointment of Successor to 
Earl Kitchener.

Montreal, June 7.—A number of Im
portant changes amongst the higher 
officials of the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph services have been announced 
effective June 1st, as follows:

Mr. A C. Fraser, superintendent ot 
the Eastern Division, with headquar
ters at Montreal, Is transferred to 
the Atlantic Division, with headquar
ters at St. John, N. B. He there euo 
ceeds Mr. W. M. Godeoe, who has 

superintendent at 81 John, and 
who has been assigned to other duties*

Mr. W. D. Neill, superintendent of 
traffic, at Montreal, is promoted sup
erintendent ot the Eastern Division 
to succeed Mr. A. C. Fraser.

Mr. William M. Thompson, chief 
operator at Montreal, succeeds Mr. 
W. D. Neill, as superintendent of traf
fic for eastern lines, with headquar
ters at Montreal.

A number of other minor changea 
have been made to re-adjust the sap

It la a far cry
thirsty -land to the cool breezes of the 
Bay of Fimdy. and the sheltering 
woods around 8t. John. I am looking 
oat on a vast externe of sand so bril
liant under the glare of this noon-day 
sun that fct hurts the eye to look upon 
It, as the dazzling whiteness of sun- 
kissed snow hurts the eye in happier 
dimes. Overhead is a cloudless field 
of blue. In the near foreground a long 
line of camels, heavily laden, in single 
file proceed upon their stately way 
along the old caravan route. We are 
on the outposts of Empire, the fore
front of a quiet section of our far flung 
battle line.

This caravan route, broad and clear, 
past us dike some ancient river, 

white as with mighty age, heedless of 
all this new boro awif bypassing mad
ness of men that has dumped us for
eigners by her banks for a reason. We 
will vanish into the void from whence 
we came, she is of eternal things.
Along the very road made, not by the 
hands of men but by the myriad foot
prints of patient btiaste came the 
brethren of Joseph in search of the 
corn of Egypt, came Joseph and Mary 
and the Holy Child. Throughout the 
egos what muitHudes have passed this a nerw 
way, what pious feet have trodden it, 
what mighty armies have raised Its tlon_ 
sacred dust) for a season and vanished 
into flight, what tales those little palm 
groves and Infrequent wells might tell.

We are gross Intruders here, alien 
to these sunny sides and -boundless 

The lizards darting from bush

Germane Rescue British Sailors.

Berlin, via London, June 7.—The 
following official communication was 
leaned today concerning rescues made 
by the German warship» after the 
recent battle off Jutland:

"After the tea battle the German 
naval forces rescued from the battle 
cruiser Qdeen Mary one ensign and 
one man; from the battle cruiser In- 
defatigable, two men; from the tor
pedo boat destroyer Tipperary, seven 

including two wounded ; from the

1DR. WHITE TO 
Ml FOR 

NEW TRIAL

v
New York, June 7.—The Evening 

Sun publishes the following:
"London, June 7.—A marked et: 

lus to recruiting today—the last 
under thp voluntary group system — 
and a general demand for the intern
ment of aU enemy aliéné in Great1 
Britain, regardless of age, sex or nat
uralization, are the immediate result
ants of the death of Ixxrd Kitchener.

"There Is a possibility of a political1 
struggle In the background concerning I 
the appointment of his successor. This 
lies In the fact that some -believe the : 
post should go to a civilian, while i 
others are for the appointment of a | 
military man, preferably Sir William | 
Robertson, chief of staff.

’Lord Milner has been mentioned 
for the place, as has also Lloyd Georgy 
Minister of «Munition»,”

i
destroyer Nrator, two officers, 
deck officers and 75 men, Including 
six wounded ; ‘ from the destroyer 
Nomad, four officers and 68 men, in
cluding one officer and ten men 
wounded, and from the destroyer 
Turbulent, fourteen men, all of them 
wounded. These 176 men were saved 

small cruisers and torpedo

two

runs

Counsel of Dentist who is to Strong Endorsement of Mea- 
Die for Murder Files Notice sure-and Government’s Ac-

-______ tion at Meeting of Kings
New York, June —Counsel tor Dr. Co. Temperance Workers. 

Arthur Warren Watte, sentenced to 
die during the week of July 10 .‘or 
the murder of his father-in-law, John 
E. Peck, filed a notice of appeal for 

trial today. This action will 
neceaearlly delay the time of eicecu- 

Walter R. Deuel, Waite s coun
eel, declared that the appeal wae made 
with Waite's approval,
Waite, after ht» conviction, had in- 
elated that no appeal he taken. After 
a conference yesterday, he eatd, Waite 
finally was persuaded to consent to 
the legal atep.

by our 
boats.”ran away.

POPULAR BANK MAN 
LEAVING NEWCASTLE 

FOR NEW CARLISLE. P.Q.
PHD UNDER (THE CE OF CLEMEITS

THE GE IMS VS. BE OF»SCO! Apohaqui, June 6—A very interest
ing meeting was held in the Baptist 
Church, Apohaqui, last Friday even
ing. It was one of a series being held 
in Kings County, and other Scott Act 
counties, to advise and pursuade the 
electors, to come under the jurisdic
tion of the lately enacted New Bruns
wick prohibition law, instead of re
maining under the Canada Temper- 

Act, commonly called the Scott 
In the Scott Act counties, the 

votes of the electors to come under 
the New Brunswick law, simply does 

with the Scott Act, and gives

IE GAULT Red Cross Benefited. Newcastle, June 7—Mu<4u regret is 
felt at the removal, at an early date,1 
to New Carlisle, P. Q., of W. J. Jar
dine. manager of the Bank of Nov» 
Scotia. Mr. Jardine has resided here 
for the last four or five years and haS. 
been a popular and useful citizen. 
H1& place, as treasurer of the Patri
otic Fund, member of Council of the. 
Board of Trade, trustee of St. James' 
church, member of the Curling Club, 
a talented musician and a genial and 
obliging bank manager, will be hard; 
to fill.

The Royal Fruit Store and Ice 
Cream Parlors on the corner of Union 
and Coburg streets were handed over 
to the Red Cross Society yesterday, 
and young lady members of the so
ciety attended the patrons. Ten per 
cent, of all fruit sales, and the entire 
amount taken in for the sale of ice 

handed over to Miss

Mr. Clements’ Direct Evid- 
Concluded and Cross- 

examination Commenced.

Edmundston man came down 
Transcontinental Line to 
Carleton Co. and, Shot 
Moose Last July.

althoughcnce

Act.BOTH LEGS: apace.
to ibusb, the chameleons ipaniting In the 
sum or stretching flimsy legs from twig 
to twig, the scorpions, busy In the 
night, the vultures hovering for their 
swift downward swoop, these are na
tive end fit in, but we have no place 
here. The inhospitable desert wae no 

made for man’s habitation than

In the case of Clements ts. Bank 
of Nova Scotia direct examination of 

The King vs. Geo. Ringnette of the plalntlff waB continued yesterday 
Bdmondston was before Police Magi- roornlng Mr elements gave evidence

Received 10 Wound. -Ce*. ■ %» £^1 ^Th.’ro
Mercer Last Seen I .vin# l ■ nette end tour other, from Edmond-1 po60g wlth the approval of the bank, more

» ■ sVn came down the Tranecontlnentel Urltts wer< offere(1 |„ evtrence to tte eteter the sea, but only to be swift.
Wounded and is Likely ■ B \ Xallwey on a apeeder to (Trleton ly crossed and left behind.

' R fcounty last July and shot a moose, auI>t>ort tnm . „ „ , But we, for a time,are fated to have
Prisoner. ■ the carcase was seen in Rlngnette's Attorney General Belter. K. C„ and our here tiere we spend one

possession and on Friday he was fin- K. R. Taylor, K. C„ who appeared deye ln Turk!«h bathe we once called 
ed for having It ln his possession. for the defence, objected to evidence tente, all Isolated from our fellow men,

A. E. Pearson of Sussex appeared of (hl|J. nature contending that wheth- wayfarers and sojourners In a strange
for the Crown, and Max D. Cormier _ . h.. been and weary land, a dry and thirsty land
of Bdmondston for the defendant. hlMt reCelvlng accommoda- where no water ha

tton had no hiring on «bm Qnestjon £ camTtnd le

defence woukT'admlt that Mr. Clem- hardly deserving of ttro sweet nance 
ente had received accommodation, but of water, <mch scanty share “we re
in thid case the evidence ought to be cetve resembling more in tight and
confined to four drafts, the making tssXe the botUng oU ûat an^olxrf the
end discounting of which' led to Sr. brads of the forty famous thleras^ 
Clements' arrest; ln other words whe- At night and all night we have to 

. , ther or not the defendants reasonably patrol the desert from outpost to oot-
The following were ducceseful ln belteTed the plaintiff acted fraudulent- post, not an easy Job at anytime, .east

pasting the McGill examinations, in . |n maklnf the8e particular drafts, of all when the darkness cornea down 
muelc conducted by Dr. Sanders, ot The evidence wae allowed subject like a mantle and the stars seem bu*- 
Ottawa, and held ln fit. John: objection « ted out, and suddenly a rusnin* of

H. I. Roberts, Grade 6, 132 lQ the cage of the drafts made by mighty winds brings a ferocious ea-nd- 
marka, Distinction. the Clements Company on H. G. Har- atom in its train and through the long

Miss M. F. Grannan, Grade 6, uu rigon of tfals clty for |360. the Sussex awful hours of turmoil we have to
Mercantile for $375; A. E. Keirstead, grope am uncertain way with a corn- 
tor $345, and The Carleton Produce pass inch toy inch.
Company for $262, _;he making ot Did I tell you our medical officer la 
which drafts led to me. Clemente* ar- a Wycllffe man, a eon of Canon Howltt 
rest, the plaintiff testified that he pre- of Hamilton. He gets Canadian papers 
sented these drafts to Mr. Wallace, Hke «he Toronto Saturday Night sent 
then manager of the Bank of N. 8. to him, so Î have renewed many old 
He said that Mr. Wallace accepted delight» I have been reading too, 
them and stamped them without ask- with great interest, "The Making of 
ing any questions ap to whether they Modern Egypt." 
were all bona fide'business transac
tions. In the matter ot the draft on 

1301 the Carleton Produce Company, Mr.
I Clements said that this was a legltl- 

126 I mate business transaction, as it was 
made to cover a carload of potatoes 
bought at Canterbury Station and 
sold to the Carleton Produce Com- 

The draft was made before the

cream, were 
Walker for the local Red Cross funds 
by the proprietors, A. Demer & Co. 
The proceeds amounted to the sum ot 
thirty-seven dollars.

away
them a stronger and better ternper-Montreal; Abbli Spicer, Boston, Mass; 

C N Wheelpr and wife, Berlin, N H; 
W J Brady. Toronto; A M Wood, H 
H Mills, G E Hill, Boston; A J Tait, 
Shediac; C W Smith. Montreal; G H 
Allen, Yarmouth; C L Cann. 
mouth; G G Mum, A M Joyce, Mont
real; T E Jones, New York; G 9 
Robison, Toronto; Chas Legal, Hali
fax; G A Sharp, Charlottetown; R E 
Sutherland. Ottawa; Lt F A Taylor, 

W D Arnold, Montreal; Miss 
Dorchester. N B; C Gor- 

and C W Cavers, 104th

e.
ance law.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell occupied the 
chair, and opened with a few explan
atory remarks, as to the cause of the 
meeting. Rev. Mr. Wilson, representa
tive of the Temperance Alliance, en
tered upon a pleasant 5M full com
parison and explanation of both the 
Scott Act and the new prohibition 
act of our own province, a comparison 
which certainly showed the superiority 
and effectiveness of the local law, as 
a weapon tor the suppression of the 
traffic, and use of Intoxicating drinks. 
Under the New Brunswick Prohibition 
I>aw, the power given to the authori
ties Is much greater, the prohibition 
clauses are stronger and more de
finite, and the penalties much more 

The chance of escaping time

id

Yar-lt-

You'll never know
how good your bread and pies 
—your cakes and pastry will 
be, until you make them with

id
>d
>d

London, June 7, ( Montreal Qgzette 
Cable)—That General Mercer was 
taken prisoner by the Germans seêms 
to be fairly well established. News 
received from Canadian headquarters 
at the front today shows that he was 
seen lying wounded in the thickest 
part of the battle on Friday last. 
Since then German wireless informa
tion picked up on the field confirms 
the fact that he was found and ’taken J 
away by the enemy.

General Williams is still reported 
missing, but it is believed at head
quarters that he was blown up abd 
burled in a great explosion.

Definite news has been received re-. 
garding Major A. Hamilton Gault, who. 
lies wounded at No. 7 Stationary Hos
pital, Boulogne. His condition is seri
ous, as he was shot through both 
legs, with ten wounds, probably shrap-

Halifax;
B Chapman, 
don Lawrence 
Batt; E Weiherell, Toronto; Mr and 
Mrs D H Cowl, New York, R M 
Stuart, Hamilton, Ont; H B Jones, 
Dlgb?: Walter O Moffett and wife, 
Amherét; J H McFadzen. A B Teakles,

>1.
Is-

A.

RESOUS OF MMl PURITV
FLOUR

&d
it- 0b
rl- Sussex.ie

and again, under a first offence sen
tence, as happens under the Scott Act, 

Mr. Wilson

.*French caricaturistA well-known
waa talking one morning with a Gas- 

who bragged that his ancient is done away with.
the government due credit for 

Time after
baronial dining hall was the wonder 
of the world. It was so high that you 
could hardly so© the roof.

“My father had a dining room," said 
the artist, "which was juet as re
markable the "ther way. 
low that the only fish we could serve 
at table was a sole."

More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

gave
the passing of the act. 
time, year after year, the temperance 
people had gone to governments lu 
favor of such enactment, and the an- 

had been as often, "We will give

1 ■ mI 2
fa==DE=E3aB3

It was so

[
swer
the matter due consideration." Theymarks, Distinction.

(Prepared by Miss Beatrice Price).
Mias E. J. V. Foster, Grade 6, 131

m^?MnCr^t.r,Grad. 4, 10S 

marks. Pass.
(Prepared by Mira Megee).
Miss D. M. Glljhaa. Grade 3, 130 

A marks, Distinction?
^ Miss M. J. fioowball. Grade 4, 126 

marks. Pass.
Mias G. T/Page, Grade 8,108 marks, 

Pass.
Master Eas forth, 

marks, Distinction.
Miss A. K. Irwin. Grade 6, 

marks, Pass.
(Prepared by Miss GUlis).

K. G. Butler, Grade 3, ISO 
marks. Distinction.

Miss D. R- Roach, Grade 4, 125

°mrk* f. A. Ryan, Grade 3, 12j^

filtered lie Eli el Fail 
FROM BACKACHES.

Lieut. Niven is also in hospital at 
Boulogne.1

CANADIAN fiOVfRWMFNT RAILWAYS I CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
what causes it «

If the kidneys are at fault—and In
____ out of every ten they are—
m should attend to them at once, as it 
U impossible to have a well, strong 
Ihk-V .HitfiM the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper manner.

Anyone with a bad back should ap
preciate how to get a good one. It is a 
very simple matter. Use Doan's Kidney 
pills. They regulate the kidneys, and 
there Is no further excuse for any kidney 
trouble to exist.

Mrs. E. J Graves, Oshawa, Ont., 
--— “My complaint lies with my 

I have suffered no end of

a-
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Commencing. Tuesday, June 13th, westbound. 

" Sunday, June 11th, eastbound.I11- Grad* 6,
Victoria. inineid H P Uninvtt, NerwcMtle Bridge ; J 

C ClUeepte. Truro; J E MeAuley, 
Lower Mlllstream; J S Nickerson. M 
c Daley. Monoton; 8 A Watters, Chat
ham; P Lister, McAtiam Jot: Mi* w 
Lewis, Calgary; J S Boyee, Montreal; 
P M Sproul. Hampstead; CbasCaratdy 
and wife, Chatham; J M Ferguson, 
Toronto; H B Durost, Woodeock; W 
J Cooney, Megantic ; W 8 Miller, C B 
Trite», Moncton; A Lewie. J Schwartz 
New York; D W Burge,» CentrevUle.

Dufferln.
DC Outhouse, Tiverton; F H Pa tee, 

Holyoke; Ralph Sadler, Perth; Joe 
Page, C A LeBlanc, Montreal; E Cran- 
dlemmer, Vanceboro; A B idareon, 
Masters Kenneth and Stuart Cyson, 
Rexton; O W Brown, Vanceboro; F C 
Hinckley, Bengor; A G Watran, Hali
fax; C H Jackman, Oxford; Her We 
Driffield, Dlgby ; A L Woodworth, W J 
Kirk, Toronto; A G Schoolbred, M 
Malta, Montreal; J F Reid, Boston; 
Jos Fitzpatrick, Boeton; J H Wolf, 
Toronto; Roy Sypher. CoOkrihlre; J H 
Barry, Fredericton; D A Maxtor, Can- 
tarbury.

4 NATIONALS 4 1
m

Miss pany.
deal was actually put. through,
Mr. Clements said It was customary 
for him to do business in this way. 
The other drafts were simply accom
modation drafts. In two cases he said 
he had telephoned the drawees and 
notified them about making same.

The testimony of Mr. Clements was 
being continued when the court ad
journed.

At the afternoon session the direct 
examination of Mr. Clements was con
cluded, and the cross-examination be
gun. The cross-examination was still 
In progress when the court adjourned, 
and will be continued when court re
sumes at 2.30 today.

new train, via NEW route through NEW country, making NEW 
link, between the Atlantic and the Pacific 

Connection from Halifax. Sydney, St. John, with

QUEBEC—COCHRANE—WINNIPEG
Quickest Time.

butof

hl- Miss
ht maifcs. Pas.

-s..
marks, Distinction.

Mias M. G. Myles,

"'’(Prepared by Mira Louise KnlgtlU 
Miss D. Waterbury, Grade 1,

m^4ss H! M. Smith, Grade 3, 133 

marks, Distinction. 4
Miss B. J. Nevlne, Grade 4, 130 

marks. Distinction.
(Prepared by Miss A. G. Hea).

Blanch, Grade 1, 13»

ad
tb- fvrites: My complaint uea wnn my

kidneys. I have suffered no end of 
pam with them, and with backaches. X 

tiled everything, so I thought, until 
a friend advised me to try a box of 
Doan's Kidncv Pills. I did try them, 
and one box helped me fine, so’ I got 
another, and now feel that I cannot 

d them too highly to 
—Hieing with kidney trouble."

Dona's Kidney PiBe are the original 
kidney pills. Do not accept any sub
stitutes put up under similar 
Alw.y, w that our trade mark “Til, 
Maple Leaf" appears on the table and

Down's Kidney PUls are 80c per box- 
S boaee for Si. 25 ; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburo Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

v
le, Shortest Route.Grade 3. 127

“NATIONAL-ATLANTIC”“WESTERN-NATIONAL”MARRIED.nd (Observation Sleeping Cars.)er-
Dp. Winnipeg 5.15 p.m. Sun., Tue.. Thu. 
Dp. Cochrane 7.16 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Ar. Quebec 9.10 p. m., Tue.. Thu.. Sat.

he McKINNEY-KEITH—At the home of 
the bride on June 7th, toy the Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, Mr. Walter 
Andrew McKinney, to Mias Bina 
Adeline Keith.

Dp. Quebec 2.00 p.m. Tue.. Thur.. Sat. 
Ar. Cochrane 4.10 p.m. Wed., FYi., Sun. 
Ar. Winnipeg 4.30 p.m. Thu., Sat.. Mon.

1."
su
nd !'

TORONTO—WINNIPEG
ed

The “NATIONAL” east-boundThe “NATIONAL” west-boundMisa Beryl 
marks. Distinction.

Miss Beryl Blanch, beside making 
the highest marts, passed her semi- 
final for licentiate In prgan playlng. 
Harry C. Dunlop paraed for hi» lloen 
tlate ln organ.playing, being the first 

win this distinction ln Canada.

he âAdvertising for Tourist Trade.

The advertising committee ot the 
Tourist Association met yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms, and decided to start an aggres
sive campaign for tourist travel this 
coming sumer. They will have repre
sentatives visit the various ho. le and 
give every assistance possible to 
the stay of the summer traveller a 
pleasant one. A full page advertise
ment will be inserted in a special 
number of the Busy Bast, which will 
be distributed ln the Eastern States, 
and an active assistant will be secured 
for the summer season to look after 
the tourist travel.

DIED.Im (Through Sleeping Care.).t'b
Dp Toronto 10.46 p.m. Tue.. Thu.. Sat. Dp. Winnipeg 5.15 p.m. sun.. Tue., Thu. 
A?" Winnipeg 4.30 p.m. Thu., Sat., Mon. Ar. Toronto 12.05 p. m. Tue., Thu., Sat.

Western Canada. Pacific Coast. Yukon.
For further particulars apply nearest Canadian Government Railway, 

Ticket Agent.

he
HETHERINGTON—At Waahademoe*, 

Queens Co., on June 6th, Luther, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Blake / 
Hebherlngton, aged four years aim

ng

Alaska.ng

il n Royal.
R H Jackson, Worce»ter, Mass; M 

Mints. New York! H L Foster and 
wife, Boston, Mss»; W H Phllcrantz, 
Medford, Mas»; C L Howe», Boston, 
Mass; Fred 3 Woods, Walter G Hay, 
Portland, Mc; G W Ganoog, St Ste
phen; Oswald 8 Crocket, Fredprlcton: 
Edward J O'Brien, Boston. Mass; John 
j Weddall, Fredericton; Rev C J Mc
Laughlin, Debee, N B; H A Anderson.

Mill Supplies[hi
Bed.m. make

CASTORIAda In stock: All usual sixes polished 
Shafting, Belting and Hose. High 
pressure, Spiral and Red Sheet Pack
ings. Emery Wheels, Lading Leather, 
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

ESTEY A CO„ «• Dock fit.
St. John, N; B.

CARD OF THANK*.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McHugh, Lakewood, H 
— Bt. John county, wish to think all I 
t h friends for the many nets of Undoes, 
ist shown during the recent sorrow in 
i • their ferolly, caused by the less hi 

their youngest sol

ch fit

For Infants «ad ChOdns.
In Use For Over 30 Ye

1
i I

£ . &V: - 1

L
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CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FU
Single: "J. J. R," $10.00. 
Monthly. J. E. Toole, 3 moa., 

H. B. Goold, $5.00; Capt. H. 
Clary, 2 moa.. $1.00; lira. Du 
moe„ $2.00; Mrs. Hughea, 2 moa 
Alex Wllaon, 2 moa., $2.00; 
Purdy, $1.00; C. H. Belyea. 1 
$1.60; D. W. Puddlngton, $5.00 
R. W. W. Prink. $2.50; John ' 
2 moa., $2.00; Albert Bowes, : 
$2.00; Municipality ol Alber 

.$442.50; D. V. Ledlngham, $6.0i 
à Barclay Robinson, $2.00; W. 
Wson, $15.00; E. L. Rising, $50.0 

Gillies, $1.00; F. S. White, 
$20.00; Edward Bates, $10.00; 
Nixon, 2 moe., $4.00; W. J. ' 
$1.00; Misa M. J. Clark, $1.0( 
Wm. Goode, $1.00; Rev. J. C. 
60o.; Miss 8. Thomas, 60c.; 
W. Daniel, $2.00: A. G. Staiplei 

(E. M. Blpprell, $3.00.

Notice of Postponement
On account of Dr. Travers' 

on Friday the Women's Auxl 
the Patriotic Fund will not ho 
meeting until Friday the 16th

GROW WISE!
Every Kiddie B«

M

. TOOL bo: 
FOUNTPRIZES:
Draw»

To the kiddle who makei 
of the UNION JACK, In pen 
a VALUABLE FOUNTAIN 1 
of merit, a beautiful STORY 

All attempts must be aco 
given herewith., and reach 
dressed to

Whose decision must be co

STAND#
For

Fan Name.

i
Ate.... Bl

■6 ♦♦♦ -F ♦*♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

WHY NOT 
To the Active Membei

> Standard who succeeds 1
♦ kiddles to Join the Corn.
♦ splendid Camera, compl 

Besides, every Active
♦ new members, will recel'
> tone, (Kindly donated b; 
>♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦4

1 ♦
♦ '
♦

♦

Damtv !
=

ForSui
Neat, Novel

A-
'a'

.<

* w.

Waterbury
MKing St.

Fishing Tackle
ALL SORTS OF THE RIGHT TACKLE 

AND AT THE RIGHT PRICES

A Large Aaaortment of TROUT and SALMON 
FLIES to Choose From. f

Overhaul your kit now—see what is lacking—then 
let us complete your outfit.

Saturday, June 3rd, Our Stores Will Be Closed 
All Day. Open Friday Evening.

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St

T’f;
i

■ =»I Of wad Franca, the Prime 
Ministers of BngJand and France, Ad
miral Jelllcoe, the late Lord Kitchener 
and a large number of other influential

Mr. John Galt, the president of bbe 
Union Ban* of Canada, hen been ap
pointed treasurer for •Canada and I 
have been asked to act in the same ca
pacity for the province of New Brune 
wk*. The members of the De Moots 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire, very willingly took the matter up 
and appointed their regent, Mm A. W. 
Adams, Mre. Busby and iMda» Sydney 
Smith to act as a committee for, St. 
John.

-St3Mja Bcmtg’e Dote Bodi ...

V' fPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince WllUexe Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada.

There wan » dnbbel hedder being played yeetidday, end 
Puds SlmMne was standing outside the ball park leaning egenet the 
fents and wishing we was Inside, and we cood heer everybody yelling 
anet all,
ing the game.

They ust te he some holes In the fente, hut I dont see eny now, 
they muet of filled*'them nil up. I eed, if I had a ball perk Id Ml the 
fents full of holes, wats the dllfrents.

If I had a bell park Id leeve all the kids In for 6 sente, end if they 
dident have 6 eents Id leeve them In enyhow, eed Puds.

Wleh jest them a man stopped in front of us, being a skinny man 
wltb, wite wtakers on the sides of Ms fuse, saying, Well, well, Utile 
men, 1 slppoee you wunt to see the game, dont you, well, well.

Yes sir, sed me and Puds.
“Well, well, sed the man, I slppose all you need Is the muny, isent

Yes sir, sed me and Puds, and the man sed. Ho ha, I thawt so, I 
no boy nature, I do.

Im 9 yeers old and hes 8 and a half, I sed.
Im 8 and a half and hes» 9, sed Puds.
We are both In the same grade in skool tho, I eed. Wloh we are, 

and the man eed. Glad to heer it, well, I muet be on my way, but I 
wunt to teU you boys I can slmpathlze with you, because meny a time 
wen I was a boy Ive stood outside of ball parks feeling jest the way 
you feel.

And he wawked away as If he tfcawt he was sumbody grate, and 
Puds sed, Aw, heck, wat do we wunt with hie slmpathy.

Aw, heck, I sed. And we keep on leenlng agenst the outside of 
the fents a wile lawnger. and then we went away, on account of wat 
gpod did it do us to leeni there. No good.

and r 1
H. V. MACKINNON. Managing Editor.

ALFRED El MoGINLBY, Puds eed, G, If it wasent for this fente, we woo* be see-
Yearly Subscriptions: Register Yeur Letters.

Do not enclose cash In an unregie-By Carrier 
By Mail..
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 100 mtttlng.

..16.00

.. 8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 

.. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1916.

1 may say briefly, as far ae the Brit
ish people are concerned, this fund Is 
intended to assist and supplement the 
existing Institution ,ln London under 
the presidency of Mr. C. Arthur Pear
son, himself a member of the central 
committee, to whioh reference has re
cently been made ini the local papers, 
and to which many subscript tons have 
already been sent.

So many appeals have recently been 
made for objecte connected with the 
relief of suffering caused by the war 
that the De Monts Chapter have con
sidered It advisable to postpone any 
general canvass until later in the eum- 
mer. In the meantime, I -shall he glad 
to receive any subscriptions or furnish 
any further Information.

Yours truly.

1It.

'You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45c, 50c per pound

Chief Justice Hughes of the United 
States Supreme Court and former Gov
ernor of New York Is In second place.

The two men present a remarkable 
contrast. Hughes who Is preferred by 
the money power and the “big busi
ness” men has preserved a Sphinx- 
like silence and up to a day or two 
ago had not Intimated whether he 
would accept a nomination If offered 
to him. Roosevelt on the other hand 
has thrown himself Into the fight with 
his accustomed vigor and, through a 
multitude of agents, is openly canvas
sing for the selection. As there Is 
a'general and growing belief across 
the border that the Republican party 
has an excellent chance of placing 
their nominee In the White House the 
action of the Chicago convention will 
be a most important factor In deter
mining the policy of the American 
nation for the four years following 
March 4th, 1917.

SCORE ONE FOR SIR SAM
AND THE SHELL COMMITTEE.

“There I» absolutely nothing In 
the evidence that pointa to any 
corrupt or dishonest act on the 
part of the Shell Committee or Sir 
Sam Hughea. My mind la quite 
clear on that point.''—Mr. Justice 
Duff.
Thfe Is -the opinion of bbe Liberal 

member of the Meredith-Duff Commis
sion of Enquiry appointed to probe the 
allegation» made by Mr. F. B. Carvell 
and Mr. G. W. Kÿte as to corruption 
and didhoneety in connection with the 
fuse contracts, 
were made In the House of Commons 
Sir Sam Hughea, Minister of Militia, 
was specifically named by Mr. Carvell 
as “the man directly responsible for 
all these nefarious transaction»." The 
opinion of Mr. Justice Duff, as ex
pressed from the bench, yesterday, 
clearly vindicates both Sir Sam and 
the Shell Committee, and while the 
official report of the enquiry has not 
yet been made, it is fair to Infer that 
it wiU follow the line eo clearly Indi
cated by the member of the commis
sion who has openly expressed hia

When the report is In and all the 
cards are on the table ft will he time 
enough to consider the future of the 
men who staked their political for. unes 
on the charges they fathered, 
can well be left for later discusslol. 
The opinion of Mr. Justice Duff, how 
ever, will afford ample food for reflec
tion on the part of the men and news
papers who pinned their faith to Mr. 
Carvell’s muckraking ability and sup 
ported him In every dirty move he 
made to paint Canada as the abiding 
place of thieves and grafter».

AUSTRIAN SIDELIGHTS.
Captain D. D. Sheehan, M. P., de

scribed in a recent Issue of the "Dally 
Express" an officer1» night In the 
trenches. A private In the York and 
Lancaster Regiment, who has read 
Captain Sheehan's article with keen 
appreciation, here supplement» his 
story by a brief account of a Tommy’s 
night In the trenches.

greatcoat, an attempt is made to for
get the shells, bombs, and bullets.F. T. SHORT,

Union Bank of -Canada.
The “Stand-Ta"

Letter from George Carvill.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—1 wish to correct some state
ments which appeared in one of this 
morning's papers, viz., that I claimed 
the Bishop was building a garage on 
Waterloo St., and that he did not pay

I did not mention the Bishop’s name, 
as he has nothing to do with this affair, 
neither Is the thiiTdh property con*- 
corned In it.

I did not object to the public garage 
the BUrtiop built on Cliff St. I want to 
build one myself just opposite his.

G. W. CARVILL.

At last the "Stand-to" comes, and 
Immediately after rifle» are cleaned 
and Inspected. Then comes a treat— 
“Rum Issue." Any one who does not 
agree with the soldier having this 
small allowance little knows the bene
fit of the boon which he would deny

When the charges

After “Stand-to," If fuel can be 
found, the lads make a fire In the bay, 
which Is generally occupied by about 
ten men under a lance-corporal. Work
ing parties mending the parapet, etc., 
and carrying parties are always on 
the go, and a man has to lake his turn 
when his hour of spntry duty Is over. 
Those detailed for patrolling, wiring, 
or listening-post work are allowed to 
take things easier.

At 8.30 p. m. tea is served out, and 
work goes on till midnight, when It 
quiets down a little.

Our dug-outs are about six feet by 
four feet and about four feet high, but 
we are not allowed to remain In them 
at night at all. If the bitter cold does 
not prevent sleep and the opportunity 
to snatch an hour comes, we are al
lowed to have a nap on the fire step 
In the open. So, with the pack for a 
pillow, the oilsheet to He on, and cov
ered by our "Teddy Bear," mac, and

After the rum Issue the lance-cor
poral draws rations, and then we get 
breakfast, and after this, with the ex
ception of the two sentries, the men 
are allowed to get Into the damp dug- 
outs and sleep—four men to each dug- 
out At 10 a. m. prompt rest ceases, 
and the work of digging, sandbag-flll- 
rag, etc., begins again.

We generally shave and wash on 
the last day. and are always pleased 
when the relief comes and we get a 
quiet two or three nights' rest.

THE ELEVATOR SITE.

It Is to be supposed that In consid
ering possible locations for the new 
Government grain elevator due atten
tion will be paid to the outcry raised 
up to a few weeks ago, that the eleva
tor was so sorely needed that It must 
be ready for business by next winter. 
Hon. Mr. Hazen secured the vote of 
$500.000 for the new structure and 
plant and Mr. Gutelius of the I. C. R. 
announced that If tenders were called 
for without delay It would be reedy for 
next winter’s trade.

At the meeting of the council yes- 
terday. Commissioner Russell made 
tho statement that If the Water street 
site was selected the elevator would 
be ready next season. If not, it might 
be some years before It could be built. 
If that statement Is correct and the 
elevator Is as badly needed as has 
been represented by the Telegraph 
and Times and certain Liberal mem
bers of the Board of Trade then the 
logical thing to do Is to adopt the Wa
ter street site. If, on the other hand, 
the pressing necessity has departed 
now that the Government has met 
the demand for the elevator then there

MARRIAGES.
Hamm-Willlams.

Art Interesting event took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wil
liams, Germain street, yesterday af
ternoon at three o’clock when their 
daughter, Mabel Louise, was united 
In marriage to George Parker Hamm, 
son of R. Parker Hamm of Douglas 
Avenue, by Rev. Hammond Johnson.

The bride wore a gown of white 
satin and princess lace with madonna 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried 
a shower bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley.

Among the beautiful presents re
ceived by the happy pair Is an artis
tic cut-glass electric lamp, the token 
from employee of the Blue Ribbon 
Beverage Company, of which the 
groom is manager, and from the em
ployes of Messrs. Hamm Bros.

A substantial cheque came from 
the bride’s father, and the bride re
ceived from the groom a silver toilet 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamm will motor 
through New Brunswick on their 
honeymoon trip, and will reside on 
Main street on their return 

McKInney-KeltK
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 

Keith, Victoria street, was the scene 
of a happy event yesterday afternoon 
at three o'clock when Rev. David 
Hutchinson united In marriage their 
daughter, Blna Adeline, and Walter 
Andrew McKinney. The bride was 
charmingly gowned in white silk 
crepe de dhene with cream shadow 
lace overdress.
Keast, niece of the groom, acted as 
flower girl. Among) the many pres
ents received was a purse of gold 
from the groom’s mother, cheque 
from the brother of the groom, bed
room set complete from the bride's 
parents. The groom's present to the 
bride was also of gold. They left oni 
Vhe Boston train last night for a trip 
to New England cities. On their re
turn they will reside on Victoria

ARRIVED FROM GENOA.
The Italian steamship Spume, 3,399 

tons, arrived yesterday from Genoa to 
load grain. She 1» consigned to J T 
Knight A Oo.

i

Summer Togs 
Require Proper

Summer
Footwear

New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

The Beet Quality at 
• Reasonable Price

Two Range 
Glasses

hi very pleating and naval design». You 
will find Ayles and ooebinatiaa, el Stone 
and Pearl effeâs that are not shown in any 
other flecks in thia sedtion.

THE TIMES AND COL. BULLOCK.

Lt-Col. Bullock, officer command- 
Ing the 237th Overseas Battalion, ar
rived In St. John two days ago and, 
yesterday morning, The Standard 
called attention to the fact that he 
had given an interview to the Liberal 
Ottawa Free Press 1n which he made 
some interesting statements concern
ing F. B. Carvell and his associates 
In promoting the fuse charges in the 
House of Commons. The Times last 
evening became particularly vicious 
oyer the interview, and waved the big 
stick at Col. Bullock. It claimed that 
te had no foundation for the state
ments he made and at any rate he 
had no right to make them. In con
clusion it said;

"As an American citizen It was at 
least unusual for Lt.-Col. Bullock to 
give any such interview, and if he did 
give one reflecting upon one of the 
honored leaders of a Canadian party 
he should have given the names of 
the persons he quoted. Now he ap
pears to have come to New Bruns
wick with a chip on his military 
shoulder, which no Canadian officer, 
however partisan, has yet done. It 
le said that Ldeut.-Gol. Bullock at
tempted to Interrupt Mr. Carvell in 
his speech at Moncton, and the Gov
ernment press featured the fact that 
he sat om the platform directly facing 
Mr. Carvell. the Inference being that 
his martial glare was fatal to the 
'speaker. If Lt.-Col. Bullock under
stands a soldier’s duty let him per 
form it. That should keep him fairly

Col. Bullock Is an officer and a 
clergyman and It Is at least no more 
then fair to assume that he would not 
Bake statements concerning any pub- 
tic mam unless 'he could substantiate 
ihem. From the viciousness of the 
Times attack It would almost appear 
that newspaper's desire to silence 
him arises from fear of what lie 
might be able to say.

1Our Name Stande tor Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGEBifocals are the sensible 
glasses for persons who 
have reached middle life. 
They give perfect accom
modation for both far 
and near vision through 
a single lens so construct
ed as to appear to be a 
a one-range lens.

Men'» Tan Calf, WalHd Rubber 
Sole, Lew Sheee end Leced 
Boote.

Men'e, Boy,' and Youthe’ White, 
Brown or Blue Rubber Bottom 
Low Shoe» end Laced Boote for 
Yachting, Tonnla and Outing.

Ladlee’ White Duck, Welted Rub. 
ber Sole Low Shoe end Laced 
Boote.

Ladlee,' Mleeee' and Chlldren'e 
White, Brown er Blue Rubber 
Bottom Low Shoee er Laoed 
Boote for every purpoee.

See Our Chlldren'e and Mleeee' 
Brown or White Strep Pumpe 
with Specie! Rubber Botteme.

Open Friday Evening, cioeed for 
Holiday.

Diamond Importer» and Jeweler, - King Sitreet

la ample time to consider all possible
sites. It does, however, appear ratner 
peculiar that a matter which appear
ed to be of auch great moment a few 
weeks ago can now be put off lndeflu-

d

BALAT A BELTINGitely. The Government has done Its 
full pert. It is now up to the people 
of St

Little Catherine

John and responsibility for 
any and all unnecessary delay mus! 
rest with them. The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL 'Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. 6.

Come in and let us dem
onstrate bi(ocals. We 
can fit you perfectly in 
such glasses, at a price 
that is extremely reason
able.

DUFF' VS. CARVELL.

"I stand by every word that Kyle 
•aid. I go further, because the ev' 
deuce warranta me." Thia Is what 
Mr. Carvell 1» reported to have «aid 
In Ottawa yesterday. Over against 
the windy boast of the Oarleton Coun
ty muckraker we can place the state- 
meat of Mr. Justice Duff, one of the 
members of the Commission Investi
gating the chargea Mr. Justice Duff 
■aid:.

“Thera I» absolutely nothing In the 
evidence that pointa to any corrupt 
or diahoneat act on the part of the 
Shell Committee or Sir Sam Hughes.
My mind I. quite clear on that point." There 8X6 twx> wair® b>' whlctl 1*°- 

M,. Carve,!', remark Is interest,ng. T.
in that, by it, he accepts full reepon can overcome the trouble. First, as 
sibllity for the charges made by Mr. practically all cases of the above are 
Kyte. When the report of the com- directly or Indirectly traceable to
mission to in. and If It Is as sweeping acldl,y 10,1 fermentation, they can

, .. , ‘ eliminate from their diet all food»In Its vindication of the Minister of whlch ferment an(] torm a<:ld allch u
Militia and the Shell Committee as all starches and sugar and food» con- 
Mr. Justice Duff'» opinion indicates, talning them, thus prohibiting -breed, 
then the people of Canada will know Potatoes, fruits and meet meats.
how to deal with the men who made ^l,ou> 11,6 ,on^ eat® food*, "e gluten

... . bread», spinach and small quantitiesIt necessary to spend thoueands of 0, wWt, ^ of tdllclcen or tviey
dollar» In probing allegations which This diet Is almost a starvation one, 
were never Intended to do more than but. It is sometimes quite effective. 

In sporting parlance Theodore Roo. Provide Grit campaign material. The second way, which appeals espec-
_ , ____... ..  — —.......—'  ........ tally to those who like to eat heartysevelt drew first blood at the con- to editor meals of good foods, ts to eat what-
vention of the Republican party which For Bnnt| Soldier». ever is reasonably digeetabie, neutre-
opened in Chicago yesterday. It Is fle, John, N. B., June 7th, 1916. lize the acid and stop fermentation
reported that the mere mention of hie To the Editor of The Standard. by the use of a good antacid such aa
name resulted In a storm of applause Sir,-The Permanent BUnd Relief ““^"1 ?f

, Mrtvfnnr mln„t«. tt i. War •'‘uad for Soldier* and Sailors, ”liich In a little water Immediatelylasting thirty-four minutes. It ts not UB(tor y,, wtronage ,Hi, Majesty after eatln* or whenever pain Is felt,
to be aupposed th* ovation was sole- y,, KInf Que#, Mary, Queen Alexes- instantly neutralités the aetd, stops 
ly due to the natural enthusiasm of dra, the Preekteot of the French «e- ttle fsrmentetion and permits the
the delegetes Rather Is it likely to public and the King and Queen of Bel- »tomach to do ««work without I*ie
have been largely the result of «re- *•». he, reoentiy been etarted for th.
fut organisation and e keen regard for toavé°»0ld1><ma^nTetiloT«Owhn tbl” la“er plan *• *leln“' a*>Pt«d. In-
psychological effect. But It lllu.tretes have -become Minded iH-e^cZ^t
that the Rooeevelt forces ere deter- their country, where they can be «' to martin. !«
mined to grasp every straw, which tauebt cerain art* «nd trade, ao that ^te that tha Mdes^sad use £ 
may tend to plec» their man a» the toey may ®e a"‘‘8ure<1 °r 8 definite fu- bisurated magnesia was established,
official presidential candidate of the !”*■ merely ob- many druggists have arranged to enp-
O. O. P. Rooeevelt Is elready th. fa p,r tt V fL<aMeU' 8 OTi®Lwf1Ch. _ . pomeed marnas» many prominent Am- m «ouïraient to a teaenoonful of
j5*11* with those who make such mat, erlcens. Cardinal Bourne, the Arch- the powder form end are «uct mere

-re the subject of wagering, while blehop of Cssstertmry, th* Chief -Rabble convenient te «fry.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.L L Sharpe & SonRULES OF HEALTH 

EUR DYSPEPTICS
11JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street. 8L John, N. B. PRINTING -IMake Dainty 
Pic-Nice

Sandwiches We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Fffern Today Main 1910

DIETING UNNECESSARY

Hemlock 3 with thin cut, 
light, vread 
slices of

Butternut Seed
Dainty. Tooth
some, Nutritious.

Boards
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Merchantable 
and Refuse.

Refuse Scant
ling and Boards.

Cedar Shingles.
No Sommer Vocation

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.
Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women for the work that 1» waiting 
for them.

Student» can enter at any time.
Bend for catalogue.

You’ll seldom find the moderate man in diffi
culty. Rather, hi» face, his bearing, his every ges-C bristle 

Woodworking Ca, Ud. 
Erin Street 

Phonm Mein •

ture spell success.
He hag done well but hag not overdone. And 

it’s the nxxkrate man who for many year» has da- 
mended a wonderfully mild and mellow whialgey.<3<

M
S. Kerr,

Principal1 BROWN’S 
FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH
Sold by all dealers everywhere.

FÔ9TKR * OOMPAMY 
A§mntm for Now Mrunmw/oM 

»t. John

ANNIVERSARY
One year ago today our Engraving and Printing plant was almost 

destroyed by the Are at 86 Prince William street.
We will welcome our friends at our new work rooms, Na 8 Water 

street, Market square, and be pleased to show how far we hare re
covered from the disaster.
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lap down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H.M.TheKing.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front mean» one step nearer peace.
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fwT^r WORK BEGUN BY KITCHENER?

How [Painty Shoes 
f For Summer Wear

■
.

‘frait-a-tives’ Builds Up Ihe 

While System.
Those who take "PYuiVartivea” for 

the first time, are often astonished at 
the way It builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may 
be taking •'Fruit-actives" for some epe 
clflc disease, as Constipation, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma
tism or Pain In the Back. And they 
find when ‘Frult-Wrtives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 

. the wonderful tonic properties of theae 
Frank but Intel citing Opinions — The Gallipoli Cam-1 tamoue tablets, made from fruit lui-
pai^n and Other "Mysteries" of the War.

Neat, Novel and Attractive.

With the advent of glorious 
June weather come» the de
mand for trim, dreesy, low cut 
Shoes. Our shelve» are crowd
ed with all that is new* and 

name 
Ties.

IV

e the Flavor
Oc per pound

There Is no royal road to.< Correspondent in Interesting Letter Expresses SomeWe are not breaking any rale nor 
violating any confidence when we say 
that those members who were winners 
In the previous extra contests and 
who now head the list, will receive a 
rude awakening if they hope to carry 
off this week’s prises on the work they 
have sent in up to date. Too much 
confidence Is a dangerous thing.

Many membera who had not been 
exerting themselves before have seen 
In this week’s special cash offer an 
opportunity to secure a prize, even 
though they had not previously hoped pons 
to win one of the main awards.

These members, already encourag
ed by their success this week, and 
further cheered when they carry off 
this week's prizes, will, we believe,
Jump into the fray and make some of 
the present leaders sit up and take 
notice.

Our advice to ttioee who hope to 
win Is this: Spend no valuable time 
during the balance of the week clip
ping coupons; Do not go out of your 
way to collect renewals, let these wait 
until next week; Map out your time 
for the few remaining days and spend 
every minute ycu can spare in a Per- 
eonal Canvass of all friends and ac
quaintances whom you know are not 
now subscribers to The Daily Stand
ard; Show them Just why no Canadian 
home should be without a dally paper 
at this time; Point out the very many 
excellent features of our paper and 
go after their new business as If you 
meant It.

Do not be discouraged If some turn 
you down, try again and then again. 
When they see you are In earnest 
they will rally to your support and 
will take an active interest In your

success.
winning there prizes. Success will be 
attained mainly by sincerity and per-

Ain Pump», Colonials and-à *

m w. severance.
There la but little change In the 

relative standing of members today. 
Considerable work has been turned 
In but many tiiembers do not wish to 
have their full standing published as

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, Me.
At all dealers or sent postpaid /by 

Premier Hughes, of Australia, while Fruitrartives Limited, Ottawa.
In England some few weeks ago ex
pressed what are considered among 
parliamentarians as highly radical 
opinions. He dared as a civilian to 
criticize the conduct of the war, and 
was thereupon ignored by those in 
authority. But his words found favor 
with the mass of the British people 
who are now demanding a more ef
fective campaign, who believe that the 
slaughter of ten thousand Anzacs at 
Gallipoli was not an absolutely ne
cessary military sacrifice, who see 
that the surrender of Kut might have 
been avoided by the acceptance of 
qualified advice, and who feel that a 
war government out to actually win 
the war rather than the next general 
election would be a valuable asset to 
the country at this present Juncture.

Kitchener has organized the army.
His work in that respect is done, and 
whether a more energetic campaign 
is to be carried on or not depends 
wholly on the action of the govern
ment. If the new secretary for war is 
a soldier he will have an opportun!- 

fighting soldier in command of ty; if he Is freed from the restrictions 
sn army in the field could favorably of political opportunism he mey do 
compare with Joffre. Nicholas, or Sir something worth while. If on the oth- 
Dougias Haig it is also clearly ap- er hand he is tied down as was Lord 
parent that In the creation of a fight- Kitchener by officialdom and red tape 
Ing machine he has had no euperior, his activities will be greatly restrict- 
and perhaps no equal, In recent years ed and none need look for any more 
at least But Britain's army, thanks determined offensive than has been 
to Kitchener, is now organized. And apparent during Ihe past year. But 
there are men available to direct Its if. despite the knowledge gained In 
activities, men who may not be so the past eighteen months, a civilian 
hampered by the political exigencies is placed in charge, we may expect 
of a governmental department, who Britain s campaign to drag along in
may he more modern In their theories definitely or until the allied nations 
of war than was Bord Kitchener, and become weary. France is doing her 
who, contrary to the apparent opin- utmost. Russia Is exerting her full 
ion of some present day British par- strength. But these two will not win 
liamentarlans. believe that the best the war. Britain holds the balance 
method of beating the Germans Is by of power and only by her determined 
killing them off, or wounding them, or exertion ran the end be reached, 
sinking their ships, or interning those Thanking you „
whose freedom 1b dangerous, or starv- Britain frepakbu.
Ing them out, or destroying their eco
nomic wealth. So far, if English press 
comment which is usually free and 
open is to be believed, there has been 
altogether too much sympathy with 
the suffering Germans and those un
fortunate ones in Britain and else
where who chance to be German born.
The cry in England today Is not for law. 
eloquent political leaders to plead the 

of the women and children of 
Germany, to offer excuses for the 
loosening of the blockade, and to fol
low a policy of watchful waiting for 
Wilhelm’s next move. It Is rather for 
a man or a group of men freed from 
red tape, who will make some more 
effective use of Britain’s wonderful 
fighting machines ; who will deal per
emptorily and emphatically with the 
naturalized or other enemies of the 

may be a 
and who will get away from 

the belief that their own political 
success and supremacy is the great
est question of the Empire today.
There is a cry in England that the 
conduct of this war shall be, In so far 
as Is possible, taken out of the hands 
of civilian experts on Welsh Dises
tablishment, Home Rule, Peers vs.
People, Income Tax and the rest, and 
placed In control of others like Jell! 
coe, Robertson, Haig, etc., who are 
utterly Ignorant of the profound sub
jects of an academic nature Just men
tioned. but who it so happens, have 
made the theory and practice of war 
their lifelong study.

In the whole conduct of the French 
campaign none but trained soldiers 
have assumed authority. Political . ..
leaders have fallen back Into second BltterSfmarket for the 
place and have devoted their energies ^ forty ^ and ^ dab, without 
toward providing those things which My cf contradiction, that there is 
their military leaders have required, got another medicine on the market 
Joffre is supreme in the conduct of to-day that can compare with it for the 
the war, but Kitchener, whose authorl- cure of all disturbances of the stomach, 
ty should have been equally grc#t. was Miss Lillian E. Phillips, Flumwescop, 
restricted by the limitations of poli- N.B., writes: "My stomach was so 
tical necessities Imposed by members “ySS/” I haïtZen treated
of a coalition government which, ap- . skinful doctOTS for it, but they did me /^1 /"A \ V
parently regards Its own undisturbed ^ i was giving up in despair I B I Z-% I i
existence as of prime importance. Rus- whe* I happened to hear of Burdock | V J
sla has been more or less Involved In Bkxd Bitters. You can’t thinkth°w (p Grates —Old Mines 
political turmoil since the declaration fast it helped me, for I had only taken , i p |re 2 Sydney and Canne

German emleeariee. but even In din. ^ sufferers."
turned Russia mtlltary cou^ol of tbe Bk)od Bltten u mlmd.rt;rol
campaign has been dominant. by The T. Milburn Co.. United,

in Britain—and while France and Toronto, Ont.
Russia may have their own opinions, ------------ ------ -——-—-----
they are too .polite to express them- ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
this great effort has been handled ^QTCL CHELSEA 
very largely by men who never heard Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave
a shot fired In their lives, by an ac- yohk city. European (Plan. 500
tlve cabinet of civilians, largely law* r0oms 400 baths. Room with adjoin- 
yer*. And whatever mistakes have ^ ^ $1(l0 and ,1.60. Boom with 
been made, auch as Gallipoli, Meao- a[e l)atK ,200. Suites parlor, bed- 
potamla, etc., have been due. aa *•**- ^ and ba1jl ,3j0o and upward. Club
llcly confessed, to tbe rulings of these ^ 3p9clal Luncheon,
civilians in authority. Britain a navy, d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up.
which fortunately la on a somewhat
different establishment fW« that of <*“£££ Hotel <toeleea - From 
the army and consequently leas sub- pea lvanla StaUon, 7th Avenue ear 
Ject to Interferance has suffered leaat ^ ^ stre6t; Grand central,
from academic militarism. But those ^ Ayenue rar souyi to 23rd Street;

lockawanua, Erie, Reading. Baltimore 
& Ohio. Jersey Central and l -ehigti 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croeeto-wm oar east to Hotel Cheleea.
Principal Steamship Piers. Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street croeetown | 
oar. Write for Colored Map of New, phone M me.

There ie every indication of 
thi» being a white eeaeon and 
we are prepared with an ex
tensive range of all that ie new 
and dainty in Canva», Poplin 
and NaBuck Pump» and Col

onial».

To the Editor of The Standard:
•air,—Following close upon the shock 

caused by the tragic passing of Lord 
Kitchener, there comes a natural con
sideration of the effect of his distres
sing death upon the Empire, and of 
those mentioned as his probable suc
cessor. While the dramatic completion 
of a remarkable career has stunned 
the people of Britain and overseas do
minions, yet there is in the midst of 
this grief a current of feeling that his 
loss at the present time may not be 
irreparable, that after all, great eol- 
dier though he was, Kitchener has 
left to others the mantle of military 
genius in which he was so admirably 
clothed. And further, that perhaps, 
as is so often believed when the hand 
of fate seems to heavily fall, his work 
was done.

The dead leader was an organizer 
and a tower of merciless strength, 
but he was not a strategist, and he 
was not a diplomatist. He planned 
along only one line, preparation for 
an effective and crushing blow. It 
is doubtful whether Lord Kitchener 
as a

the Good Shepherd for two years. 
Three drunks were fined $8 each. 
Leo Jones was fined $8 for drunken

ness and remanded on the charge of 
attempting suicide.

y Tackle yet.
A Few Do’s and Don’t».

Will members bear in mind our pre
vious requests to send in their cou- 

befSre the date of expiry and 
please put the number plainly on the 
top coupon, so that we will not have 
to count and recount them. We don't 
mind doing It for you, but we really 
haven't the time.

When filling In the address on the 
remittance etub be surd to get the 
correct Poet Office Addreee and not 
just the name of the whole locality.

Be careful to spell the subscriber’s 
correctly and mark plainly

New Brunswick Kennel Cluik 
Col. Blaine, chairman of the show 

committee of the -New Brunswick Ken
nel Club announces the annual dog 
show of the club will open on the 
second Tuesday in September next. 
The classification is now being ar
ranged. and this year will be made to 
particularly suit the requirements of 
New Brunswick fanciers.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.HE RIGHT TACKLE 
RIGHT PRICES

of TROUT and SALMON 
Chooee From.

Union St.Main St.King St.f
2L

v—sec what is lacking—-then name
whether It Is a new or renewal. The 
rules governing this week’s special 
prize contest are very strict about this 
last point

Members should not permit them
selves to run out of receipt forms. 
When your last book Is half gone 
write for more.

Members may now send in what
ever renewals they have on 
There will not be any more extra 
prizes offered during the campaign. 
Many subscribers who have paid mem
bers are wondering why their date- 
labels have not been advanced. If you 
so desire we will not publish your to
tal vote standing but there is posi
tively no advantage in holding bach 
collections from now on.

it.

GROW WISE AND WIN A PRIZE FLOURur Store» Will Be Closed 
n Friday Evening.

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

. TOOL BOX, NECKLACE, PENDANT, 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND BOOKS.

Direct from Mill 
to Consumer 

AT MILL PRICESPRIZES:INS,ltd. 13 King SI
LA TOUR FLOURDrawing Contesti

To the kiddle who mike, the meet correct and neatest drawing 
of the UNION JACK, In pen and Ink, colored if desired, I shell award 
a VALUABLE FOUNTAIN PEN, and the sender of the nett in oraer 
of merit, a beautiful STORY BOOK will be awarded.

All attempta must be accompanied by the coupon, filled in, as 
given herewith, and reach this office not later than June 14th ad- 
dressed to

Pure Manitoba 
Met Bleached Met Blended 

Abeolutely Wheleeeme

PRICE»
$7.00 per Bbl. $3.65 per 1-2 Bbl. 

$3.40 per 98 lb. Bag 
90c per 24 lb. Bag

Delivered to all parts of the city
KVMMY PACKACM OUAH AM TEED

TODAY’S LEADERS3M Alice T. Lockhart, City......................... 35,854
Hazel Winter, Fredericton...................... - • • 26,002
Mildred Murray. Albert....................... 24,763
Hazel Newton, Grand Manan...........  24,670
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock.............. 16,937
Marjoiie Calkin. City.................... »*............* 3,117
Annie A. Stewart, Newcastle .. <■» :f-.. •• J5.225

.... 13,161

.... 12.750

.... 11,837

rnd Platinum \ UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ELRY f

St Win Milling Co., ltd.Whose derision mult ha considered aa final.d navel désigna You
I ceehiaatieaa ef Stone 
at are not ihown in any

Tml. Wort B - Rodnoy WharfSTANDARD COMPETITION 
For Beya and Girls

THE POLICE COURT.Myrtle Porter,Westfield Centre .. . •
Florence V. Stout, City...................
Mary Roberts, Codys........................

In the police court yesterday a fine 
of $8 was allowed to stand against 
Hermln iSItem for driving an automo
bile through Rockwood Park. He is 
a stranger and not familiar with the

Fall Marne»» »•••#••■• ••••••«1andm tor Quality 
Ur Doall ng

>N & PAGE
LIST OF MEMBERS.1 1.019Mise Helen O. Alton......................... ... N. B

Misa Vacua Burke...............................* Sliver St.. Amherst. N. S. . 1,009
Misa Lean M. Biaaett,...................... 200 Queen St., W. St. John.. . 4,461
Misa Dorothy L. Brewater..............Hampton. N U...........
Mrs. T. G, Barnes.............................. Hampton. N. B„.........
Miss Dora Barton,.............................The Range, ...............
Mias Pearl Brown....... .....................Brown's Flats, N. B.,
Mias Gladys Brown.......................... Woodstock, N. B.........
Miss Marjorie Calkin,...................... 108 Wentworth SL, St. John, 15,117
Misa Kate Hailing,............................. Belleville, N. B........... ............ 1.000
Mies Mary Dyaart............................. Cocagne, N. B........................
Leo. J. Doucet,................................... ... N. B.......................... 1.003
Miss ‘Katie Darkle,........................Beat Florencevllle, N. B,.... 1.000
Misa Ethel Davis............................... .. N. B.......................... UM
Miss Annie Doan,...••.•«••••••••••Lornevllle, N. B.,.................... 3,ooo
Miss Nellie Davis...............................Harvey Station. N. B.,’. 4.027
Misa Elizabeth F. Dixon,..................114 Mecklenburg St., St. John 11,182
Mias Nina Fillmore,............... .. Sackville, N. B............. 1,000
Mies Ella Fraser................................Chipmau, N. B............... 1,000
m<S| Lynda Govang,............. **...• Riverside, AiVart Co., N B.... 1.003

08 Havelock SL, Amherst.... 1.000
. 1,000 
. 4,121 
. 1,000 
. 1.000 
. 1,000 
. 6,980
. 2.674
u 11,636

Jewelers - Kins street Theodore Stackhouse for driving an 
auto on the wrong side of the street 
was fined $10, which was allowed to 
stand.

The charge of assault was not 
pressed against Private John Sullivan 
and he was allowed to return to his 
battalion.

Private Hubbert for being absent 
from military duty without leave was 
remanded.

A woman was found guilty of being 
drunk and was sent to the Home of

Age.... Birthday
.. 1,350
.. 1,000 
.. 1,286 
. . 1.234
.. 1,000

Painless Dentistry♦I ♦ ♦WHY NOT WIN A CAMERAf
To the Active Member of the Children'» Corner, of The ♦ 

» Standard who succeeds in getting the largest number of other ♦ 
4- kiddies to Join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a ♦ 
4- splendid Camera, complete with one film.
4- Besides, every Active Member who introduces four or more 4 
4- new members, will receive one of the new "Unde Dick” but- 4 
4- tons, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.) ♦

J 4- -
4- We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. i. D. MAHER, Preprietor

d

BELTING i

245 Union SL 
'Phone 683.Empire whose presence 

menace;indries, Dye-Houses 
ed Situations

Stomach Was Bad.
NEW SERVICE INAUGURATED VIA 

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAY OF 
PUNDY STEAMSHIP AND DO
MINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
Single: "J. J. R." «10.00.
Monthly: J. E. Toole, 3 mos., 16.00;

H. E. Gaold, $6.00; Capt. H. S. Me- 
Clary, 2 moe„ «1.00; Mre. Duffy, 2 
tnoe., «2.00; Mre. Hughes, 2 mo»., 60c.; 
Alex Wilson, 2 mos., «2.00; Geo. 
Purdy, «1.00; C. H. Belyea, S mos., 
91.60; D. W. Puddlngtou, *6.00; Mrs. 
R. W. W. Frink, *2.60; John Wilson, 
2 mos., «2.00; Albert Bowes, 2 mos, 
*2.00; Municipality of Albert Co.,

I, 9442.50; D. V. Ledingham, «6.00; Mrs. 
Marclay Robinson, *2.00; W. C. Al- 
kSson, «16.00; E. L. Rising, $50.00; J. J.

omise, «1.00; F. S. White, 2 moe.. 
*20.00; Edward Bates, 110.00; H. B. 
Nixon, 2 moe., *4.00; W. J. Cheyne, 
91.00; Miss M. J. Clark, *1.00; Mrs. 
Wm. Goode, *1.00; Rev. J. C. Berrie, 
60a; Miss S. Thornes, 60c.; Mrs. F. 
W. Daniel, 92.00; A. G. Staples, 92.00; 

(E. M. Slpprell, «8.00.

CohM Eat Barfly Aaythiag.Mre. William Owner
Misa Lydie Olbetaon........................Bath, N. B.......................
MUs Ruby Ooggln.............................Elgin, N. B ..........
Miss Clara QraoL*..801 City Roati. SL John,
Mias Florence P, Hawnine,,.......Pennfleld Ridge, N. B„
Misa Violet Harki..............................Grand Bay, N. B.,..........
Misa Haael Henry,............................ .... N. n..............
Willard C. Homlbrook,.....................Logglevllle. N. B........
Ambrose Higgs.................................. Pearsonvllle. N. B,...
Miss Alice T. Lockhart,.................. 272 8t. John St., St John,.. 36,864
Mrs Geo. W. Le»...............................Woodstock, N B......... 16,987
Misa Helen Matthew........................61 Railway Ave., Moncton.. 7,806
Misa Ollle Morrison,..........................Chipman, N B................
Miss Mildred Murray........................Albert, Alben Co„ N. B.,
Mise Edith Meyer,.............................. Norton, N. B......
Frank Milia,....................................... Sussex, N B ^.
y!" Elwllda J. Mason.....................R. F. D., 1, Mt.lstr.am, N. B., 1,786

Russie Murchle,.......................River Loulson. N. B...... 4,o4l
Miss Inez McLean............................. 91 Dominion St.. Moncton,... T.000
Mise Mabel McDonald........................McAdam Junction, N. B........ 1.000
Misa France» B. McKlel....................?row"'’ o' ........ î'm
Mrs O A. McMillan........................... Grand Fails. N B....................  -.678
Miss Alice McLeod. ........................Penobsquls, N B.,....................  1.000
Miss Etta MacDonald...................... Blackvllle. N. B.....................  2.045
..... Mary McMann............................Newcastle Cnek, N. B........... 1.000
Mies Gertrude M. McOIrney.......... Nashwaak Bridge. N. B........  1,008
Mlw Emma McKplgbL......................Lower Mllletream, N. B........ 6,722
Miw Helen McMullin....................... Main St., St. George, N. B.... 6.623
MUS Hazel Newton.......................... Grand Hsrbor. Grand Mnnnn, 24,760
Mise Vernn Osborns................'...Hillsborough, N. B................ 8,224
Mi»» Myrtle A. Porter........................Westfield Centre, N. B
Walter Pldgeon...................................Main * Bridge su.. SL John 1,600
Misa Martha Pierce....... ...................Norton, N. B............................. 3,645
Mise Mary Roberte........................... Cody's, N. B........................... 11,837
Misa Nette Roblason....................... Dalhouste, N. B........  1,000
Misa C. C. Raymond,...................... Kouchlbouguav. N. B.. 2,494
Miss Margaret Ross,..........................Rlchlbucto, N. B........ . 1,013
Mrs. Nicholas B. Stewart................. Marysville, N. B,.................. 1,000

..Hatfield's Pt. N. B.............. 3,781
......... Pugeley Bldg., St. John...... 12,760
..;...BOX 88, Newcastle, N. B........  13,575
..........Hoyt Station. N. B................ 1.000

Chance Harbor, N. B..... . 1,000
Dnlhoueie, N. B,..................  1,000

............. Tracey Station. N. B........... 1.000

............. Jacksonville. N. B.................. 8,004

............. 928 Douglas Ave., St. John,. 6.900
7,460 

26,002
Andover, N. B......................... 3,660

lREIN, LIMITED
Mie Mein 1121. SL John. N. 9.

COAL AND WOOD.
When the stomach gets oat of ardm 

the whole system seems to become affect- 
y or an other. The breath 

the tongue furred, the
Ont May 30th the Canadian Pacific 

placed into service the new and pala
tial S. S. Empress, between St. John 
and Dtgby. Length 235 feet, breadth 
34 feet, 2 Ins., depth 22 feet, 3 in., 
gross tonnage 1341, net register 612, 
passenger capacity 436, guaranteed 
speed 17 knots.

This new steamer affords tlhe pub
lic every comfort, having an awnlngi 
promenade deck, running the full 
length of the steamer, with luxurious
ly furnished saloon, with lounge, two 
private staterooms and private ladles’ 
cabin.

The dining saloon Is situated in the 
forward part of the saloon deck, 
where meals are served a la carte, 
conducted by tfbe Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car Department, and main
tained' to the highest efficiency.

At present the Empress leaves St. 
John, Atlantic time, 7.15 a.m., arrive 
Dlffcy 10.16 a.m., returning leave Dig- 
by by 1.46 p. m., arrive BL John five

ed in one way 
becomes foul, 
appetite becomes disturbed, nausea and 
vomiting occur, there is a rising and 
souring of food caused by the acidity of 
the stomach, and the stomach and bowels 
become distended causing flatulency. 
Unless these symptoms are met with 
immediately, dyspepsia or some other 
serious trouble is liable to follow as »JTING -i , 1.334

. 24,763 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,000

"oomwjon

sraKBHii

emnnnoiB
ÏTIANWFwe wu

General Sales OffiCI
ne ST.JAMSS IT. MONTRSAIT

uni to any printing office 
r the production of high-

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.id» promptly attended to.

lay Main 1910
Notice of Postponement.

On account of Dr. Travers' lecture 
on Friday the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Patriotic Fund will not hold their 
meeting until Friday the 16th.

B PRINTING CO.
HN, N. B.

p.m.
A transfer train Is operates be

tween the pier end the station, mak
ing connection with the Dominion At
lantic through express trains to and 
from Halifax, thus affording the pub
lic a comfortable and Interacting trip 
across the Bay of Fundy, and through 
the Land of Evangeline with Its my
riads of apple blossoms and foliage 
unexcelled, relieving any monotony 
of a day trip, besides being the short
est routs between St. John and Hall-

For Range» and Stove» — 
Reserve and Springhill. 

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
G orges Creek. Sydney Slack.

ALSO All Sizes Of BEST HARD COU

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 S mythe St. - 159 Union SL

13.225

the moderate man in diffi- 
6, his bearing, his every ges-

Mlta Maud Short,...............
Mias Florence V. Stout.......
Miss Annie A. Stewart,....
Mrs. F. C. Taylor...........
Freo„rtek Thompson,...
Mist Audrey Troy...........
Miss Carrie B. Tracey...
Miss Alice Tilley...........
Mies Mary Tapley.........
MUs Grace Vermette,...
Miss Ha,si Winter.........
Miss B. Pearl Waite,...

t has not overdone. And
who for many years ha» de- 
mild and mellow whiskey. SOFT COALSfax.

This new eerrtqe affords «he citi
zen» of St. John sn excellent oppor
tunity of a rest trip across the Bay of 
Fundy, and permitting four hours in 
Dlgby, and an opportunity of playing 
a game of golf on the new Digby pub
lic golf course and should prove a 
popular day’s outing.

Week-end rate of $2.25 Is now in 
effect between St. John and Digby.

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 

Tel^-42 î:

>WN*S
CROWIN
DTCh \ r Campbellton. N. B 

Fredericton, N. B.,.
6 Mill Street

who have followed the oourse of the 
campaign will readily admit one cir
cumstance : That when a fighting sail
or was In control more was accom
plished than before his time or since. 
For a brief period an admiral wâe sup- 
erior to a lawyer. Today, and in the 
early stages of the war the reverse

Landingrywhere.

» OOMPAMY 
Hew Brunmw/ok 
. John

t Mrs. James Haye», who has been 
living all alone at Falrview, since the 
death of her husband, a few years 

found dead In bed on Friday. 
In the early days of her life she re
sided in Dorchester, where her hus
band conducted a successful shoe re
pairing business.

be brought to this city on the Boston 
train today for burtal, which wtH take 
piece at Brown'e Flat on Friday morn
ing. Besides his wife he le survived

Ex Schr. "J. Arthur Lord," best qual
ity FREE BURNING AMERICAN 
hard COAL, Nut nnd Chestnut sizes. 

GEO. DICK.

OBITUARY.

Louis W. Parker. by three sisters, Mrs. M. A. Vail, Mrs.
Word of the death of Louis W. Harry Dow and Mies Annie all of Boe^ 

Parker, of Dorchester, Maze., was re-1 ton, and one brother, Charles, of this 
celved Tuesday night. Hie body will city.

46 Britt*!* St.V
York.
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Thin People Caa 

* Increase Wetiht
MRS.Sporting News and Views
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■HU II THE HU LUSHES
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. .
AND VOTE TOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
For the convenience otaubaortbera who wteh to renew their aubacrlptloA 
by «ending It direct to The etaodurd Trevel Chib Deportment, and -eh*, 
with to vote for their favorite candidate.

i DIVORCE m LX
Thin men and women who would 

like to Increase their weight with 10 
or 16 pounds of healthy "stay there" 
fat should try eating a tittle Bargol 
with their meela for a while and note 
results. Here la a good test worth 
trying. First weigh yourself and 
measure yourself. Then take Bargol 
Home tablet with every meal—for 
two weeks. Then weigh and measure 
again. It isn’t a question of how you 
look or feel or what your friends say 
and think. The scales and the tap1» 
measure will tell their own story, and 
many thin men and women we believe 
can easily add from five to eight 
pounds in the first fourteen days'by 
following this simple direction. And 
best of all, the new flesh stays put.

Bargol does not of Itself make fat, 
but mixing with your food, It alms to 
turn the fats, sugars and starches of 
what you have eaten, Into rich, rip* 
fat producing nourishment for the tis
sues and blood—prepare it in an 
easily assimilated form which the 
blood can readily accept. Much of 
this nourishment now passes from 
your body as waste. Dut Bargol 
works to stop the waste and do it 
quickly and to make the fat producing 
contents of the very same meals you 
are eating now develop pounds and 
pounds of healthy flesh between your 
skin and bones. Bargol is safe, pleas
ant. efficient and Inexpensive. All 
leading druggists in this vicinity sell 
it in large boxes—forty tablets to a 
package—on a guarantee of weight 
Increase or money back as found In 
each large box.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
bo supply you send $1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 j&t. Antoine street, 
Montreal, and a complete ten days' 
treatment will be sent you postpaid 
In plain wrapper.

WIST Ilsurs OWE 
WON BÏ GOOD WORK 

OF THISTLE FIELDERS

I-'-’From Noted Aviator, Now_a 
Flight Commander in Brit
ish Aviation Service.

COMPAI
Battimoro-Newark, rain. 
ToromtoRooheater, rain.

Montreal, 7; Buffalo, 2. 
Montreal, June 7.—Bunched hit» tn 

the third won for''Montreal from iBuf- 
falovtoday, 8 to 3. The score:
Buffalo
Montreal................ 00400002x—« 9 2

Batteries — Apdereon and -Haley; 
Boodbread and Wells.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 3, St. Louie 2.
Boston, June 7—Hall held the 

Braves to four hits today, but passes, 
followed by safe drives, proved cost
ly, Boston winning, 3 to 2. TTxe 
score:
St. Louis 
Boston ..

Batteries—Hall, Steele and Gonea- 
lee; Regan and Tragressor.

(All other Nationals postponed on 
account of rain.)

(
THE STANDARD LIMITED. TRAVEL CLUB DEFT* ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Gentlemen:—

Enclosed Bod 9
(state Daily or Semi-Weekly * Standard.) *

Give the vote» to which 1 am entitled to

One of Most Complete 
trie Centra ting and I 

tributing Systems ii 
Existence.

London. Joae T («.IS p. .)—Mis.
Claud* Graham-White, formerly Mile 
Dorothy Taylor, of New York, today 
was granted a divorce from her hue- 
band, the aviator. The decree wae 
granted on the ground that Graham- 
White, now a flight commander in the

to renew my eubeorletton to The .

St. Peter’s League Contest 
Was Very Interesting — 
Large Score, but Sharp 
Play.

000200000—d 7 1

000000020—2 6 2 
00020100X—3 4 1

Name
State full name of member, 

fours truly,

Name of subscriber ..............................

ONLYfONE AMERICAN icapitalized at
l SEVENTY FIVE Mill

hiBritish aviation service, had not-com
plied with the decree for the restitu
tion of conjugal rights, granted to 
his wife last January.

LEAGUE GAME.

St. Louie,, June 7.—Johnson’s single 
in the 12th inning eoored Staler from 
second and St. Louis won the opening 
game from*Xew York today by 6 to 5. 
The score:
New York ..... 000100400000—6 8 1
St. Louis.......... 020001011001—6 11 1

Batteries — Keating and Xuiwnak- 
er; Plank, Davenport. (Park, Wellman 
and Hartley, Chapman.

(Other Americana postponed, rain.)

The clever work of Dewer, Howard 
and White in the outfield worn the INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

P. O. Address jCivil Inveetment and 1 
trial Co. Assumes C 
of Montre-1 Light anc 
er and Cedar Rapide.

- game for Cher Thistles last night 
t against the Shamrocks by a score of 
111-6.

Providence 4, Richmond 1. MUCH CENSURE FOR LEONARD.
Richmond. June 7—Providence took 

another game from Richmond today, 
the score being 4 to 1. The score:

001100002
000000001—1 6 1

Benny Leonard Is coming In for 
much, censure In Philadelphia because 
he turned down offers for bouts with 
both Johnny Kilbane and George 
Chaney. Leonard has been praised 
so highly on account of his good show, 
lng with Freddie Welsh that he ap
parently hates to risk his prestige by 
tackling either of the fealhyweighte.

Leonard met Kilbane some time ago 
and neither man emerged from the 
encounter with much credit. It was a 
very tame clinching affair all the 
way, Leonard being the more guilty 
of the two. But that bout took place 
before Leonard found that he had a 
wallop concealed about his person. 
Since then he has Improved In every 
way, and should be able to more than 
hold his own with the clever feather
weight champlonC As for Chaney, he 
does not class wrlth Leonard at all, and 
the latter will make a big mistake If 
he shies off merely because the Balti
more featherweight is reported to 
carry a ton of dynamite In hla- left 
mitt.

Everything seemed to fall right In
to their hands and the balls that 
needed chasing were gathered in with 

[ big league style. Dover and Howard 
certainly were there last night with 

' the goods and took in flies that seem
ed almost impossible.

The Thistle infield although out
classed by the outfield, played a 

•. prominent part in the pleasant hap
penings of last night's game.

McGutgean had all kinds of sup
port. It is doubtful If such a fielders’ 
game will be repeated this season.

JMining's bunch were away off, al
though up until the fourth they were 
playing good ball. The downfall of 
the Shamrocks can be attributed to 
the muff made by Butler in the sixth 
when he dropped Gibbon's fly which 
allowed MoGuiggac* to cross the plate 
tieing the score 4-4.

From that time until «the ninth the 
heart seemed to fall out of the team.

Perry in the box tried to win by 
his pitching as the field Jailed to give 
him any support. He 'had fifteen 
strike-outs, yet lost his game.

The Shamrocks made a slight at
tempt to rally in the ninth, but only , 
succeeded in increasing their score 
by three runs.

The last hit ini the game was ptilled 
off by Callahan w<hen he slapped Per
ry for a three-bagger. He also had a 
two-bagger along with Dever and Mc- 
Gulggan.

The fielding of the Shamrock's out- 
. field was not up tx> the standard.
‘ Howard in left field fell away off and 
Butler was a close second.

Murphy and P. Howard on the In
ner guard were the only two that 

l played natural ball for Jennings.
The game last night puts the This- 

i-tlee one ahead.

s 1 of presentation will begin at two 
o'clock sharp, and will take place In 
the McManus field adjacent to the 
Park. A splendid view of this field 
can be had from the rising ground 
around.. The regimental bands will 
furnish music for the carnlyal in the 
Park through the afternoon and even-* 
lng. Brunswick Chapter will furnish, 
delicious sandwiches, cake, hot tea 
and coffee for the small sum of 
25 cents. j

Providence 
Richmond 

Batteries—Peters and Blackburn ; 
Rhoades and Reynolds.

CENTENARIAN DEAD
AT OROMOCTO. isiFredericton, June 7.—A New Bruns

wick centenarian died last night in the 
person of Timothy Sullivan, sr.. of 
Oromocto, Sunbury Oo. Born in Coun
ty Cork, Ireland, on (March 16, 1813, 
he was thus 103 years old, end until 
near the end of his life had retained 
all his faculties. He came to Canada 
In 1845, and since then had resided at 
Oromocto, where he was generally re
spected. Hie wife predeceased him by 
ten years. He 1» survived by four 
sons, John, Florentine and Daniel Sul
livan, of Lewiston, Me., and Timothy 
Sullivan, Jr., of Oromocto, and four 
daughters, Mrs. Daniel Dungan of 
Portland, Me..; Mrs. Catherine Burne 
of Lewiston, -Me.; Mrs. Henry Casey of 
MUUooaket. iMe., and Misa Bridget 
Sullivan at home.

I&psolal to The Standard. 
Montreal, Que., June t—Th3 1McGuiggan, p. regions do take In Lennlhan’s fly.

Never mind. Howard, old boy, it 
takes a good man to field a ball 1n 
the Alps.

"I’ll buy no more meat from But
ler" remarked a fan when Butler 
muffed that fly.'

Harrington fielded for the Sham
rocks in the grandstand.

lxatlon of one of the most <41 11
AB H 

6 1 0 
.501 
.4 1 2

1 electric generating) and <He' 
système In existence was 
here today when the coos 

I was ratified by which the
vestment and Industrial < 

, will take over the Montres
Heat and Power Company 
Oedare Rapids Manufactui 
Power Company.

Some Of the main feature 
[consolidation follow 

. .Civic Investment and 
Company will have capital 
000,000. No bonds. Of thli 
$65300,000 will be Issued 
to provide for the entire c 

. tion on the basis of exchangi 
tree! Power and Cedar Raf 
'panies. The balance of tin 
lzed capital will remain In t 
ury for future requirement!

Baals of exchange stock o 
value" of $300 of the Civic Ir 
and Industrial Company In 

. for stock of the par value c 
the Montreal Light. Heat ai 
Company stock of the par 
$100 of the Civic Investmen 
Idoetrial Company in excl 
,atofck of the par value of $1 
\ Cedars Rapids Manufactu 
fpower Company.

The Civic Investments 
Company will operate both < 
for * period of ninety-eight 
also guarantees fixed chan 
atlng expenses, maintenanc 
both companies and eight 
annual dividends on the at< 

\ Montreal Light, Heat ai 
Company, and three per cer 
dividends on th^stock of t 
Rapide Manufacturing •» 
Company from August 1st.

On basis of exchange po’ 
(holders will at the outset r« 
ldends at the rate of twelvi 

r annum, and on basis of 
! shareholders
at the outset, receive dt\ 
the rate of four per cent, p 

Montreal Power Compan 
^itself of ample supply of 
low cost for Its future gr 
Cedars Rapids Manufacti 
Power Company is aaeufed 
able market for its outp' 
economies are to be effectei 
lng both companies under 

(ftgement by operation of 
.panies as a single unit

Shamrocks— 
F. Howard. 1. f 
Kelley, 3rd b. . 
Murphy, 1st b. 
Butler, c. f.
Perry, p............. i.
Haggerty, r. f. 
Knudson, 2nd b 
McIntyre, c. ... 
P. Howard, a s

0... 5 GREAT FACING STARS....512 
...500 
...3 1 1 
...410 
...400

Hal Boy and White Sox, the famo^ 
pacing rivals of the Pacific coast r£l 
glon, may be campaigned along th®( 
Grand Circuit this summer, 
chances are that if both horses are, 
shipped to the east the bulk of their 
racing will be against each other, a»i 
there is Intense rivalry between their 
owners.

Hal Boy and White Sox have met 
twice in special races, 
even. Some time in June or July a 
special $3,000 race between the two 
will be run either on one of the Grand 
Circuit tracks or in California In case 
the horses are not shipped to eastern.

Stroughton Fletcher owqs Hal Boy. | 
The White Sox horse is the property: 
of Charles Berry, of Los Angeles.

BASEBALL HAS CHANGED..

‘ Baseball (certainly has changed 
from the old-days when I first broke 
into a major ^league’.’ remarked Napo
leon Tvajote during* a fanning bee. 
"Nowadays if a pitcher is asked to 
warm up he has to have a brand new 
ball. An old ball or a slightly soiled 
ball will not do him. The ball must 
be brand new. When I was a kid with 
the Phillies the manager merely put 
his hand in the bag and handed out 
the first one he put his hand on when 
he wanted a pitcher to warm up. A 
pitcher, too, thinks he should have 
three or four days off after working a 
full nine-inning game."

The; I40 6 6
Go to the City Hall, Carleton, TonightBy innings—

Thistles .........
Shamrocks

.... 120001412—11 
............ 011200011— 6 The City Hall. Carleton, should be 

crowded this evening at the splendid 
entertainment for the benefit of the 
Children’s Aid Society. The young 
ladies of East St. John will presqpt 

Manager Robinson of the Dodgers the three-act comedy "The Farmer- 
is grooming Jimmy Johnston as a first ette." They will be assisted by the
baseman. Since the passing of John band of the 116th Battalion and Wal- McLeod has consented to make the 
Hummel the Brooklyn club has had | ter Pldgeon, C. A. Munro, C. (\rvan, presentation of the band instruments 
no understudy for use in case of acci-1 Mrs. B. Ferris, Mrs. Murray I»ng, I to the 140th Battalion, and the Lieut, 
dent to Jake Daybert, Robinson thinks ' Miss Wayne and Miss Heffer. There] Governor has accepted the invitation 
Johnstone will make a nifty first sack- i will also be brief remarks by Com- of Brunswick Chapter to be present 
er, though he la* eooewhat small for ! mlssioner McLellan and A. M. Beld-1 and he will make the presepta tion of 
the job. [ in®. I colors to the 115th. The ceremony

A Few Bright Spots.
Patriotic Carnival, ««aside Park.
All arrangements have been made 

for the grand carnival at Sleaslde 
Park, on Saturday. Chief Justice

Honors are

%r
f V SEE SPORT IN RACING.

When the big betting rings on the 
New York tracks were closed It was 
believed that racing could not survive. 
But today the biggest men of the 
turf admit that the abolition of pub
lic gambling was a good move. Al
though in the turf's golden days, 
thoroughbreds competed for the rlsh 
est stakes -in the history of the Ameri
can turf, the desire for gambling was 
a predominant factor, 
bookmakers in line prepared to handle 
the public's money, thousands of per
sons visited the New York tracks for 
the sole purpose of betting, rather 
than to enthuse over the splendid 
trials of speed and endurance. At 
times, it was charged that $1,000,000 
changed hands In a single afterndon, 
and that the bookmakers lost their 
bank rolls. The operations of spec
tacular plungers also became a me
nace to the sport and the prevalent 
craze for money soon provided the 
reformers with powerful arguments 
in favor of adverse legislation. Rac 
lng has gradually come hack without 
these obnoxious features and there 
is little chance for another hostile 
crusade against the very limited 
method of speculation now in vogue.

The Score Board.
OThistles—

Dever. r. f.......................
' Gibbons, s.s....................

Milan, 1st b.....................
Callahan, 2nd b.............
Lennihan, 3rd b. ......
McAnulty. c.................. ..
A. Howard, c. f.............
AVhite, r. f. ....................

AB R H 
...311 
.... 5 1 1 

... 6 0 1 
5 3 3

Even McGuiggan picked them off 
the bat.

Knudson’s base running diet: Two 
. 6 2 2 pounds of metal, preferably lead,

5 1 I ! taken between two bricks before each 
. 5 1 1! game.
.... 3 1 Oj Haggerty had to enter the lower

: With 350

11 r3

jpe
of Cedars Con

Jones’Red Ball Ale and Porter
i

Are the finest 
made. In the 
manufacture of 
these brands 
only the choices 

f ingredients are 
used. Extract 
of malt in the 
form of Red BaU 
Ale and Porter 
forms one of 
Nature’s most 
valuable gifts to 
man.

t SHIPPING Nf#
PLAIN FREAK.

In a game between the Toledo and 
Milwaukee teams of the American 
Association, Rawlings, of Toledo, 
lammed the ball down the third base 
foul line. As he swept past third, tho 
ball curved in on foul territory and 
eventually pulled up in a roll of can
vass which was in that vicinity.

Rawlings’ swat, ordinarily would 
have been a two-bagger; but before 
the Milwaukee left fielder and short
stop could extract the pellet from the 
roll, the Toledoan raced around the 
bags for a circuit swat..

) x, MINIATURE ALM
June Phase* of the $

•First Quarter .. 8th 7h 
Full Moon .... lôth 6h 
Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 
New Moon .... 30th 6h

(The time given Is Atla 
ard, one hour slower than 
cal tlnp.)

%■

*
vC: i,

i

u d

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS 

St. John, N.B.

J IEddie Rousch, ex-Fed star, has been 
I decorating the bench with the other 
! Giants who have failed. Getting 
I caught off first base something like 
; nine times in a dozen games made 
Manager McGraw think it wouldn’t 
hurt the ex-Fed to watch the pitchers’ 

j motions from the coop.

5*

ai
4.42 8.08 4.39 17.12 
4.48 8.04 631 18.05 
4.42 8.04 636 18.61 
4.42 8.06 7.23 193t 
4.42 8.06 8.19 20.41 
4.42 8.06 9.13 21.21

8} ac
9

10
31

33Bringing Up Father PORT OF ST. J
Arrived Wednesday, Jui

Str Spurn*, 3399, Genoa 
J T Knight 1 O).

Sah Biward Q Haight, 8 
York. coal.

"V■lJE. - =■JKiCiS «TOU 
LOOK ALL- 
bROKCUUPl 
WHAT’S THE 

TROUBLE?

x |_____ jt- WHAT MAI
I COT '------*r>sC* ™AT <OT TO

HOWL LATE j|: l DO WITH IT?
LABT HKJHrr ;

WHAT WO I OOMTT 
SHE BAT? KNOW-SHFS 

J NOT THROUtW —y--------L TET- —

fJT - i did but i

OlONTyTA
CHANCE TO 
TELL IT

WONT TOO' 
HAVE A <<000 

EX CUBE?

ME WIPE 
WUZ, WAITIN' 

PER ME) -,i* Sailed.
'Sch Margaret May Rile

P A.I

j"*r> o UI \ \
domestic po

Nerwcastle, N B, June 
Moselr, Olsen.

•Bathurst, May 25—Ard 
Swansea and cleared iMa 
•Atlantic ; Str Saga, LI shop 

(May 29, -tran*-Atlantic; Sti 
I Spain, old June 3, do; Sc 
him, -Oorkum. Paepebeac; 
Ourevln, Shlppegan.

Halifax, June 5—Ard: 
toanua,. LlverpooT

Lmenbvg. June 6—Ai 
p&roor, Ernst, Turk» Isla

BRITISH POI
Loudon, June 3—8ldi 

Xhlan, Montreal.
' eh la hla June 
Portland

' Aeonmouth, June *—A 
• d. Portland.
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BlackôWhite
SCOTCH

BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLD

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME &
1 J0-1

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE1

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.
»

ID»^

• i

GILLESPIES & CO.. MONTREAL. AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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ment From the Woriel of Financek 1 I■ ' (

)TE FOR 
TE CANDIDATE

dub Department, and whA

i--------—___2 <-■ i

CLOSING LETTER OF STOCK QUOTATIONS 
N.Y. MARKET BY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE MBbt of Fundy Steamship Service

i TRADING ON A CURTAILMENT 
SMALL SCALE ON Of SPECULATION 
MONTREAL MARKET

gVI V-

COMPANIES
v- iI wt»o «deb

asr- INCW SERVICE
“THE EMPRESS” if

One of Most Complete Elec
tric Generating and Dis

tributing Systems in 
Existence.

(McDOUGALL a COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Cloee.

96% 96%

/SL CLUB DEPT, ST. JOHN, N. B. Previously Due to the Im
pending Political Develop

ments at Chicago.

SPEED'SPLENDOR!
ATLANTIC TIME—Dally except Sunday.

8ATOTY!
Anglo Fr Bde 96» 96 
Am Beet Bug . 80» 9114 80% 82
Am Car Ty . 69%.............................
Am Loco .. 70% 71% 70% 71% 
Am Sug . . . 110% 110% 110% 110% 
Am Smelt . . 97% 98% 97% 98%
Am Wool . . 46%.............................
Am Zinc . . 86

T.1S e.m. Lv.DT.JOMN Ar. 3.00 p.m.
Lv. 1.43 p.m.bw my eubsorLotion to f*e tO.l5a.rn. Ar. DIG8Y

Afford Inn every Oomfort, with Spacious Saloon accommodation, sad 
Promenade Decks. Private Stateroom* and ladies' Park*. Splendid 
Dining Service, a la carte.
'Note—Transfer train operates between Pier and Dtgby Station connect- 

We*. VrMU^Hv“c.P.R., St. Jehe. N...

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, June 7.—The market 

continued etrong In apota throughout 
the day, and the highest prices were 
established in Mvernl of the apectal-

& ?■ Most Active Features were 
Lyall et 80 to 85 end Way- 
agamack Which Rose to 

• 55 1-4. New High.

ird.)

i titled to

RAILS WERE THE
CHIEF FEATURE 85% 84% 85 

Am Tele . . 129% 130 129% 129%
Anaconda . . 83% 83% 13% 81%
A H and L Pfd 60%.............................
Am Cnn .. .. 66% 56% 66% 65% 
Atchison. . . 104% 106% 104% 105% 
Bn It nnd Ohio 91% 91% 81 
Bald Loco . . 89 
Butte and Sup 92% 93% 92% 93%
C T I............... 42% ..
Chan nnd Ohio 64% 64%
Chine............... 53% 54

(CAPITALIZED AT 
l SEVENTY FIVE Mli-LION

ties near the cloee. Reading was the
feature of the late trading, advancing 
to above 106, and several other rail
road Issue# were strong. Tradtng.be 
came much quieter waiting for news 
from the Republican Convention. Sen
timent among the progressives to Chi
cago was reported to favor Hughes 
provided he would take a firm stand 
on the principles of Americanism nnd 
preparedness. No confirmation was 
given to the report that Rooeevelt 
threatened to lead a third party If 
Hughes ie nominated and friends who 
talked with him over the telephone 
expressed the belief that he would 
support Hughes. The war news show
ed little change, with fighting 
what to the Allies' favor. An addi
tional deposit of $4‘-milllon gold from 
Canada was made here, bringing the 
total up to $35,680,000. Interest rates 
continued to hold their advance of 
yesterday. With little likelihood that 
the Republican Convention will make 
thfenomination till at least the end 
of the week. It ie reasonable to ex
pect that the market will continue 
generally quiet. Total sales, 465,000. 
Bonds, S$-tnmton.

MANCHESTER LIKEC.P.R. Share* Showed Temp
orary Improvement—Bond
Market was Firm, New 
High for Marine 4 1-2‘a.

---------------- Special to The Standard.
Montreal. June 7,—Trading In the

(Civil Investment and Indus- ““ &5
trial Co. Assumes Control In the Mated and Wnyeenmnok In. the 

. , unlisted department Eleawhere the
of Montre > 1 Light and row- dwUnil wer, on a email eoale and

er and Cedar Rapid,.
Of the power merger hy the accep
tance of the term» by all the share- 
holders concerned leaving only the 
details at the exchange of shares now 
to be worked out wax not accom
panied by any change In the relative 
prices of the stocks concerned.

This left the Inference that n mar
ket for the new shares might he ex
pected around 60 to 82. Only an odd 
lot of Power sold' at *44% and Cedar» 
after reacting to 80 yesterday con- 
tinued at that level.

The moit active features were Lyall 
at 80 to 86, the highest In thle move, 
while Way&gamack made a new Tec- 

Industrial ord at 6614 after opening at 68, later 
reacting to 5414.

A reaction to Tower to 241 from 
244% asked and 243% bidet noon was 
the feature of the afternoon list.

Elsewhere price changes continued 
of a narrow character.

Lyall and Ornent were the most ac
tive, the former holding around Its 
early high at 8$. and Cement at 71% 
to 72. .

Commencing Monday, May 1fitb91%

8t. John. 
April 29 
April 30

Mar 2
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

From
Manchester,
April 8 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited

89% 88% 89%

L
64% 64% 
63% 64of presentation will begin at two 

o’clock sharp, and will take place in 
the McManus field adjacent to the 
Park. A splendid view of this field 
can be had from the rising ground 
around.. The regimental hands will 
furnish music for the carnlyal to the 
Park through the afternoon and even-* 
lng. Brunswick Chapter will furnish, 
delicious sandwiches, cake, hot tea 
and coffee for the small sum of 
25 cents.

Daily Except Sunday 
Dep. Halifax .. .
Arr. Montreal .. .

Cant Leath . 64% . .. S.00 a. m. 
.. $.06 a. in.New York, June 7—Impending po

litical developments were primarily 
responsible for the pronounced cur
tailment of speculative activity today, 
the s—community focussing its

Can Pac .. .. 177 178% 176% 176%
Chic and Nor 187%.............................
Crue Steel . 84% 86% 84% 84% 
Brio Com . . 38% 38% 38% 38%
Erie 1st PM . 53% 64 63% 53%
Or Nor Pfd . 122 122% 121% 121%
Good Rub . . 77% 78% 77% 77%
Gr Nor Ore . 38% 38% 37% 37%
Inaplr Cop .46
Kenne Cop . 63% 54 53% 53%
Lehigh Val . 82% 82% 85% 82% 
Louis and Nh 133% 133% 133 133%
Merc Mar Pfd 94% 95% 93% 95% 
Mev Petro . 107% 108% 107% 108% 
Miami Cop .35% 36 36% 36
N Y Cent . . 105% 106% 106% 106 
Nor and West 134% 137% 134% 136 
Nor Pac .. .. 114% 115% 114 116
Nevada Cons 18 18% 18 18
Ont and West 27% 28 27% 28
Penn................58% 58% 58% 58%
Reading Com 101% 106% 101% 105 
Rep Steel . . 47- 47 46% 46%
Soo.................122% 124% 122% 123%
St Paul .... 98% 99% 98% 98% 
Sou Pac .. .. 99% 98% 98% 98% 
Sou Rail . . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Studebaker . 138% 139 136% 138
Un Pac .. .. 137% 138% 137% 138% 
U S Steel Com 83% 84% 83% 84% 
U S Steel PM 117% 117% 117% 117% 
U S Rub . . 56% 56% 55% 56 
Utah Cop . . 81% 82 81% 81%
United Fruit 162 166 161% 166
Westinghouse 60% 60% 60% 60% 
West Union . 95 95 94% 94%
Virgin Car Ch 41%.............................

-V
'

Maritime Express,IBpeclal to The Standard,
Montreal. Qne.. Juno 1—The organ- 

Illation of one of the moot complete 
lolectrto generating: and distributing 
system* In existence was effected 
Itéré today when the consolidation 

k -was ratified hy which the ClvU In-
' vestment and Industrial Company
L will take over the Montreal Ught,

Heat and Power Company and the 
cade» Rapid» Manufacturing and 
Power Company.

Some df the main features of the 
(consolidation follow 

. Civic Investment and 
Compeer will have capital of *75,- 
(100.600. No bond, Of thle amount 
*65300.000 will be Issued presently 
to provide for the entire capitalisa
tion on the beats of exchense of Mon
treal power and Cedar Rapid» com' 
panics. The balance of the author
ized capital will remain In the treas
ury for future requirements.

Basis of exchange stock of the par 
value" of *300 of the Civic Investment 
and Industrial Company In exchange 
for stock of the par value of *100 of 
the Montreal Light. Heat and Power 
Company stock of the par Value of 
*100 of the Civic Investment and In
dustrial Company tn exchange for 
-Block of the par value of *100, of the 
I Céda» Rapide Manufacturing and 
(power Company.

The Civic Investments 
CompePly will operate both companies 
for , period of ninety-eight years and 
also guarantees fixed chargee, open 
atlng expenses, maintenance, etc. of 
both companies and eight per cent, 
annua! dividends on the stock of the 
Montreal Light. Heat and Power 
Company, and three per cent, annual 
dividends on the. stock of the Cede» 
Rapide Manufacturing an* Power 
Company from August 1st. 1916.

On basis of exchange power share
holders will at the outset receive div
idends et the »te of twelve per cent, 

r annum, and on basis of exchange 
of Cedars Company will.

(Aa at Present) 
pally

Dep. St. John .................... 6.19 p.
Arr. Montreal.................... 6.30 p. m.

FURNESS UNEattention largely upon Ob* course of
events at Chicago. The programme» 
of the two conventions were followed 
with far more interest thsni the Irreg
ular movements of stocks, some of 
which plainly suggested the futile 
energy of pools nnd cliques.

In general rail» were the strongest 
features and gave the markets such 
fouudatloo aa It really possessed Nor
folk and Western followed up Its re
cent record by a further advance of 
3% to the new high price 
Canadian Pacific. "Soo," Illinois Cen
tral and Northern Pacific were tem
porarily better by one to two points, 
and Reading was the conspicuous fea
ture of the- dull final hour, at that 
time showing an extreme gain of four 
pointa on free absorption to 106%r 

Automobile stocks were under the 
adverse Influence of additional liqui
dation, Chandler Motors scoring an 
extreme decline of 6% pointe, with 

moderate losses for Maxwells

e-
The following flrsvclais elearner* 

trill sail from London for Halifax and 
St. John, N. B„ returning from SL 
John. N. B., for London via Halifax:

B, 8. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agente, St, John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

Majestic Steamship Co.
GREAT PACING STARS.

■■■■■mi
Hal Boy and White Sox, the fanimljj, 

pacing rivals of the Pacific coast rb-T 
Sion, may be campaigned along thej 
Grand Circuit this summer. The: 
chances are that If both horses are, 
shipped to the east the bulk of their 
racing will be against each other, as< 
there !s Intense rivalry between their 
owners.

Hal Boy and White Sox have met* 
twice in special races. Honors are 
even. Some time in June or July a 
special $3,000 race between the two 
will be run either on one of the Grand 
Circuit tracks or in California in case 
the horses are not shipped to eastern.

Stroughton Fletcher owns Hal Boy. | 
The White Sox horse is the property ; 
of Charles Berry, of Los Angeles.

I
Stmr, Champlain win leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o'clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield's 
Point and Intermediate landings, 
returning on alternate days due In St 
John at 1.30 p. tn.

No freight received after 1,30 p. m. 
on Saturday

of 1*7%.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL1
TRANSACTIONS R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 8.S. Connors Bros, will ruu 
as follows : Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor,
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay 
or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
8t. George. Returning leave 8t. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, 
N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Hart>or and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

I This company wUl not be reepou- 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the at earner.

(IMcDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Boys WantedBIO BUILDING SOONj Morning.
Can. Loo©.—28 ft 64, 25 ft 64%, 2

ft 66.
Steamship* Com.—20 ft 28%, 60 ® 

28%.
Steamships Pfd.—3Ç. ® 85. 
Brasilian^ 26 ft 60.
jffgsitt... ___ I I
Can. Cement Pfd.—6 ® 96%, 12 O

96%, 26 ® 97.
Can. Cement Com.—80 ® 72, 150 ft 

72%. 165 <6 72%, 26 ® 72%.
Steel Co. of Canada—6 ® 63, 360

ft 62%.

START

New Industry In Operation Early Next 
Spring.

New Toronto. June 3t—One and a 
quarter millions la the estimated coat 
of the new Goodyear Tire plant which 
Is to be erected In .New Toronto this 
summer.

C. H. Carlisle, general manager and 
treasurer of the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company, said this morning 
that excavation for the new building 
which ie to be four storeys high, 660 
feet long and 100 feet wide, with a 
12-ft. basement, would be commenced 
In a few days. In addition to the 
main bijUdlng, there will be a power 
plant, a cemefit factory and a two 
storey garage, the upper floor of which 
will be used for a dining hall and of
fices until next year, when an office 
building will be erected.

Two thousand, four hundred tons 
of steel will be used in the construc
tion of the plant, the contract for 
which has been let, and the company 
expect to have their new plant In 
operation by February 3rd, 1917,

and Studebaker and Willys-Overland 
was subject to further profit-taking.

Mercantile Marine preferred, the 
most active Issue of the session, indi
cated the disappointment felt at the 
reported terms of re-organization, but 
developed marked strength Just be- 

United Fruit

To*get customers 
Home Journal, Saturday Evening 
Post and Country Gentleman. 

LAWLOR A CO.,
64 Princes» Street

for Ladies"

Beaver

25 n 60.
fore the close, when 
rose buoyantly to the new maximum 
of 166%, an overnight gain of 6%.

Harvester issues featured the inac
tive industrials, the common stock of 
the Domestic Company rising 4% to 
119%, with a moderate advance for 
the foreign corporation issues. Stocks 
l<kf* the Tobaccos, International Pap
er, common and preferred. Wool worth 
& Kayser. recorded subètantial gains 
in light transactions.

Aside from United States Smelt
ing, wh^ch rose to a new record on 
its advance of three to 79%, coppers 
and the metal group, as a whole, were 
apathetic. United States Steel was 
Inclined to withstand pressure, al
though Jts fluctuations were confined 
to fractions, and Mexicans were a 
negligible factor throughout.

Total sales amounted to 446,000 
shares.

There was no repetition of yester
day’s fluctuations in call money, 
which was lot free supply ait 3% per 
cent.

Bonds were firm, with buoyancy in 
Norfolk and Western 4%’e at 137%, 
and a new high for Marine 4%'# at

BRIDGESIndustrial

NEWS LETTER ER0M 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Building, and All Structure, of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs. Estimates and Investigation»
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. L T. Boston)

Clrll Engineer
- Grafton, Pa. U.S.A.99 MB. h»n Steel—30 ft 57, 466 ® 

68, 45 ®9p%. 125 ft 68%. 
9bawld||im—25 ft 131, 26 ft 130%. 

ootrÆL Power—5 ft 244%. 
oin. (Ban—25,000 ft 99. 300 ft

Creighton Ave- 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Montreal, June 7.—The trading in 
Montreal today was very light. During 
the morning prices were firm, but dur
ing the later trading they easetj off 
somewhat owing to profit-taking. Bell 
Telephone was one of the strong fea
tures, selling at 160 and closing at 
150% bid. Offerings in this stcok are 
very limited. Cement was one of the 
most active Issues, selling in the 
morning at 72% and closing a point 
off at 71%. Steel of Canada was firm 
during the whole session around 62%. 
Way&gamack made a new high at 55, 
closing firm at 64%. Peter Lyall had 
a sharp advance to 85 from the open
ing at 80 and • closed at 84. On the 
Power-Cedars Rapids announcement 
there was some selling of Power, 
bringing It in line with Cedars, that 
is, as three Is to one. We consider 
this stock at 80, on a 4 per cent, bas
is with their earnings, very attrac
tive. Considering the activity and 
advances we have had last month

(TE M

STEAM BOILERSBell Telephone—15 ft 149, 8 ft 150. 
Tram Power—90 ft 39%.
Toronto Ry.—60 ft 102.
Detroit United—105 ft 116.
Ontario Steel—5 ft 40, 2 ft 38.
Lyall-75 ft 80. 26 ft 81, 25 ft 82. 

70 ft 83. 125 ft 83%, 196 ft' 86, 50 ft 
84%. 65 ft 84.

Laurenttde Pulp—1 ft 187. 
Smelting—10 ft 41%.
Crown Reserve—600 ft 50. 
McDonald®—10 ft 12.
General Electric—10 ft 114- 
Way&gamao—160 ft 63, 76 ft 63%, 

40 ft 54, 70 ft 54%. 750 ft 56, 260 ft 
54%

Quebec Ry.—56 ft 29%.
Twin City—5 ft 98.
Spanish River—25 ft 9.
Cement Bonds—2,000 ft 96%.
Steel of Oznada Bonds—8,000 ft

Forging®—90 ft 198.
Cedars—1S6 ft 80.
Cedar Bonds—100 ft 89%, 1,000 ft

89%.

r\ CHANGE OF TIME.

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.jpe Season 1916—Grand Maman Route.
On and after June let and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man- 
an” wtll run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m.. for St. John via Campoballo, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach. Arrive 
at St. John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach, CanxpobeJlo and 
Eastport. Arrive at Bastport 2.00 p. 
m., Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via damp- 
obeli o. Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m... for Grand Manan 
via SL Andrews, Eastport end Campo- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
for 6t. John direct Arrive at

shareholders 
at the outset, receive dividends at 

[the rate of four per cent, per annum. 
Montreal Power Company assures

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on akdds, 20 "
1 Vertical Type..............
1 Return Tubular Type........... 46 *

USED.

1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request

;
itself of ample supply of power at 
low cost for its future growth* and 
Cedars Rapids Manufacturing and 
Power Company is assuted of a reli
able market for its output. I^rge 
economies are to be effected by bring
ing both companies under one 
agement by operation of both com
panies as a single unit

....20 "MONTREAL MARKET
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. .40
Steel—30 ft 129%. 26 ft 128.33Ames Holden Oom............. 32%

Ames Holden Pfd..............78%
Brazilian L H. and P. V, 59% 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 96% 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge ..

78%
60% 105.DICE OLD Total sales, par value, aggregated 

$3,160,000.

« j| 70SHIPPING NEWS. 69% L MAIMtSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Novo Scotia

71%71%
97 the quietness today was only to be ex

pected.61% CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

51ATHOME& 50MINIATURE ALMANAC McDOUGALL A COWAINS.
116%116

June Phaaea of the Moon.
•First Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. pjn.
Full Moon .... 15th 6h 42m. p.m.

Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m.
New Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m.

225223
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. » t *. 102 
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurenttde Paper Oo. . • 186 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 240% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 128
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogllvlee...................
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Failway .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 130%
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com............. 9
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 62%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.............89%
Toronto Ralls

'NED FOR 105 a. m.,
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direcL Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. earn* day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. via, Caanpobello 
and Eastport. Arrive at SL Andrews 
at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St Andrews at 1.30 
p. m same day, via Eastport. and 
Oampobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTlLL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—2 ft 27%. 
Steamships Pfd.—25 ft 84%. 
Brazilian—225 ft 60.
(''an. Cement Com.—200 ft 72%, 

125 ft 72%, 25 ft 72. 25 ft 71%.
Steel of Canada—50 ft 62%, 35 ft

Iron Steel-60 ® 57%, 200 @

67 .66% (McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, June 7—Wheat, Noi 2 red, 

1.06; No. » red, 1.01 to 1.02%; Nov 2 
hard, 1.05% to 1.06; Na 3 hard, 1.02 
to 1.08%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 71% to 73; No. 
4 yellow, 70 to 71.

Oats—No. 3 white, 39% to 40; 
standard1, 40>% to 41.

Rye—No. 2, 97 to 98.
Barley—68 to 79.
Timothy—6.60 to 8.00.
Clover—7.60 to 16.00.
Pork—30.26 to 21.16.
Lard—12.46.
Ribe—12.10 to 12.70.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.
106% 104% 104%

Sept.................. 108% 106% 106%

July.................71%

8584%
1873ELLENCE. 129% .(The time given is Atlantic Stand

ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal tlnp.)

12. U
241
180fc HOTELS. I
116

i s
à * à| 5 I
£ £ £

33 • J J
4.39 17.12 10.6.1 28.22
6.31 18.03 11.41 ........
6.26 18.G6 0.16 12.35 
7.23 19.50 1.10 13.32 
8.19 20.45 2.07 14.30 
9.13 21.23 3.06 16.26

130129

U 62%62

J 57.130128 Shawlnigan—25 ft 130%.
Montreal Power—26 ft 241, 185 ft 

240%.
Dom. Lo&n—1,000 ft 99.
Bell Telephone^-10 ft 160, 5 ft

Canada Cai^-75 ft 70, 26 ft 69%. 
Detroit I’nlted—15 ® 116. 
Lyail-100 » 14%. 35 « 86, 65 0 

85%, 95 ft 84.
Laurenttde Pulp—25 ft 186. 
Smelting—IS ft 41, 50 ft 41%. 
Wayagamac—76 ft 54%.
N. S. Steel-6 ft 128%. 135 ft 128. 
Quebec Ry.—60 ft 29.
Spanish River—10 ft 9, 16 ft 9%. 
Quebec Bonds—10,000 ft 69. 
Forging®—26 ft 198, 50 ft 198%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—5 ft 78%.
Csn. Cottons—25 ft 51.

132
55

9%
62%ID A. 8 Th 4.48 8.03 

» F 4.48 8.04 
10 St 4.42 8.04 
ill 4*n 4.42 8.06 
,12 MS 4.48 8.06 
32 Th 4.48 8.06

102 10*% EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Wiy by Water.

i LONDON GUARANTEES ACCIDENT GO.
Asset* $0,897.890

Ltd.
Julyet. Jdhn N B,

Liverpool, June 3—flld: fltra Eton
ian, Boewn; WeWbman. Montreal.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St John Mondays, Wednesday» 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf Bos
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland. Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of k earners 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Lend and North 
l-eave Franklin Wharf. Port

land. Tues., Thu»., and Sat. a* 6.38 
Also Mondays at 10 36 a m..

INSURE YOUR AUTO
Flra, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Solicited.

CHA8. A. MaeDONALD A SON, Gen. Agent», 
49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.

70%70%PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, June 7. 1919.

str Spuma, $399, Genoa via Maderia, 
j T Knight k Co.

Sdh Edward O Height, Sprague. New 
York, coal.

69% «9%70%Sept.FOREIGN PORTS.
Newport News, June 3—Sid: Sire 

Trttonla, Glasgow; Meteor, AtlUa.
4—Sid : Sch

Date.
. 40% 39% 
. 38% 38%

’Phone 1636.
39%Julyrwo I

■bAT? I
I OOPfT 

KNOW-SHFS 
NOT THROUtW 

YET- r—

38%Sept.
Provlndence,

Peter C Schultz, New Yol*
Vineyard IHaven, Man, June 4—And: 

Sch B 1 Hazard, Windsor. N «, for 
New York.

Bridgeport, CX, June 4—Ard: Bche 
Fred Baton, Calais for Derby, Çt; Wm 
Jonee. Bridgewater, N S.

CUty Island, June 4—«id: Sdhe Ralph 
M Hayward (tram Underellffe), Hali
fax, N 8: Charles a Lister (from fltiea, 
betivport), Fredericton, N B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Sailed.
'Sch Mar garde May Riley, Barbados. PUQSLEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILING.
domestic ports.

Newcastle, N B, June 5—Ard: 8tr 
Mosstr, Olsen.

-Bathurst, May 25—Ard. Str Athos,
Swansea and cleared iM&y 30, trans- 
Atlantic; Str Saga, LI shop., and cleared 

[May 29, trane-Atlantic; Str Aud, Steen,
Spain, old June 3, do; Sch -B M Cork- 
him, -Oorkum, Paapebeac; Str Min-oru,
Oirevtn, Shlppegan.

< (Halifax, June 5—Ard: Str Vasara.
«tenue.. Liverpool/

Hmenbvg. JÙA® 6—Ard: Bcti A G 
pÜlenor, Ernst, Turks Island.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 3—Bid; Str Gorin-.

Ahlan, Montreal.
' shields, June 2—Jurd: Str Derwto, 
i Portland.

Avonmouth. June-4—And; Str'Oefo —— . . _
/field Portland ‘ New York, ttone 3—AtidiX Sdhe T W
■ flÉagw. J.uae ♦-jAflUgSg All». .JPN&kSH1***

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

(McDOUGALL A COWAN8.)
High. Low. Cloee. 

.. 18.26 13.08 13.20
...............  13.39 18.23 13.36
................ 18,47 18.36 13.46
................ 11.65 12.72 13.82
..............  12.90 12.90 11.94

Star.

June 19th to Sept. 11th. Inc.
METROPOLITAN LINE.

Direct Service Between Boston and 
New York.
13% Homs.

Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Steel Steamehipe Massa-

fire insurance :(MoDOUOALL k COWANS.)
Montreal. June 7—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow. 79 to 81.
' OATS Canadian western. No. 2. 54 

No. 3, 52%: extra No. 1 feed, 62%; 
No. 8 local white, 63.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patente, ante, 6.80; seconds, 6.36; 
strong bakers, 6.10; winter patents, 
choice. 6.00 to 6.86; straight reliera, 
6.10 to 6.60; bail. 3.40 to 1.65.

MILLFEED—Bran. 23 to 24; gh'ortl 
19; Middling», *8 to 80; MouUle, 80 
to 85.

HAY—NO. 1. per ton, car lots, 90% 
to 21%

FOTATOBBraPer beg. ear lota; 1.95

-Boston, June 9—Ard: «r Anglian,
London; Soha Admiral, dark» Har
bor. N S; B P Hardwick, Plympton. 
N 8; Fannie Parnell, Clarke Harbor, 
N 8; Reliance, Shir Harbor, N 8; 
Louise MdLooo, Tiverton, IN 8; HIM»

We represent Erst-des» British, Canadian end American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS S SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSB.r '

(McDOUGALL k COWANS.) 
July ..... . ........... no% Expr

chusetts and (Bunker Hill, Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St, -New York 
Qty

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P.
John, (.SA).

1 107%Oct.
Sid June 6: ohs Florence B Melan- 

eon, "Weymouth, N 8; Eskimo. Aima 
N B; 8dtth M Themgsoo, Westport, Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Xeeete, $9,813,439.98

STEAMER ASHORE.
Word wae received at SL John's, 

NWd, on the 9th, that the Norwegian 
Steamer Sandaflord had gone aatnra 
In et Mary's Bay. The Baadotjond, a 
veeeal of 3JS78 ton* arrived at Sydney, 
O B, tram Philadelphia, on May 16, and 
sailed Ire de» laver tor Bella Island

;>
<- NS.

Vineyard Haven. June 9—Ard: Sdhe 
Vesta, Part Johnson tor Yarmouth, N 
Si - Laura O HSU, Neat. N 6, . tor City

AK street, 
i ON.B.ISRANOH MANAGERR. W. Wm FRINK

8T. JOHN, N. S.[( .,;4'

!

s. \j j ajI
V .

Paul P. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALT. MARKETS 

LISTES STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebea, Vaneeuver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hat.ls
Connected By Private Wire.
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BELLEISLE STATION APOHAQUIHILLSBORO Ce OfE

Bellelale Station, June 6—A num
ber of the friends of Mis» Bella Ness
met at her home here on Friday even
ing, and tendered her a variety show
er In anticipation of an interesting 
event which will take place'this week. 
An enjoyable evening was spent by

Apohaquh June «—The energetic K 
dies of «the village once more gave 
evidence of their enthusiasm in con
nection with the Soldiers’ Comforts, 
when on Saturday evening a number 
met at the Public Hall, and dispensed 
Ice cream and cake, to an encouraging 
number who fully enjoyed the frozen 
dainties apd also the opportunity to 
aid in a financial manner, the splen
did efforts of those who wish to con. 
tribute the articles which add to 
the comfort of the heroic men who 
are leaving so many homes of com
fort and luxury to fight the battles of 
the Empire and endure the hardships 
to be encountered.

Many expressions of condolence 
have been received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber E. Slnnott, whose. son Elmer 
EL Slnnott was killed on May 6th 
"Somewhere in France.”

Among the letters of sympathy re
ceived were those from Sir Sam 
Hughes, Sir George EL Foster and 
Hon J. D. Hazen.

The funeral of the late John Lit
tle took place at the Riverbank Cem
etery on Tuesday morning and was 
attended by many friends who mourn 
the sudden passing of one In the 
prime of life. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
Little and James Little of Boston, 
were here to attend their brother’s

Hillsboro, June 6—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
t* Peck have returned from Wblfvllle, 
accompanied by their daughter. Miss 
Flora, who has graduated this year 
from Acadia Ladles’ Seminary.

Mr. and Mre. C. Steevee spent this 
week-end in Moncton, guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. George Chapman.

Miss Pearl Roster of Dorchester, Is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mjs. 
James Blight.

Mr. Arthur S. Schuman of Amherst, 
is a guest ai the home of his brother. 
Rev. 8. W. Schuman.

Miss Hattie Sleeves of Acadia La
dles' Seminary, is spending the sum- 

> f mer at her home.
Miss Mildred Lockhart of Calgary, 

is the guest of'her sister, Mrs. Bliss 
Duffy.

Mrs. Margaret Randall and daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Doody and little daugh
ter, of New York, are guests at the 

1 home of the former's daughter, Mrs. 
Dean. *

Miss Hazel Lowthers Is visiting 
. friends in Monotorf".

Lieut. Robert R. Duffy of Ottawa, 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 

, Mrs. W. H. Duffy.
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harvey, oc

cupied the pulpit of the Surrey Bap
tist church, on Sunday evening last.

Misses Ella Beatty end Annie Sharp 
spent this Week-end# with friends in 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Milner Edgett and 
1 son. George, arrived on today’s train 

from Boston, to spend the summer at 
< Edgett's Landing.

On Friday evening of last week the 
{ monthly meeting of the Hillsboro 

Board of Trade met in the town hall. 
The attendance was not so good as it 
might have been, but not withstand
ing, several important questions were 
dealt with. Among these was the 
question of the Mill Street drain, 
which has for some time caused con

i' steerable annoyance to the citzens of 
that lodlity. Dr. Murray of Albert,

. chairman of the Board of Health, was 
present Infonnatlon was received' 
to the effect that the Government 
would defray one half the expense 
necessary for improvement of the 
drain, and the residents of the town 

f would be called upon to do their part. 
The question of fire protection was 
also discussed.

The town was disturbed on Thurs- 
• day night at «bout one o'clock by the 

sudden cry of "fire." It was found that 
fire had broken out in the building 
owned by the Albert Mtg. Co., form- 

, erly used as a milliner store by Miss 
Enia Sears and was gaining rapid 
headway. The adjoining building 
owned by J. L. Peck and occupied by 

( Mrs. Ellen McDonald and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert J. Robertson and family, 
was soon in flames and both buildings 
were burned to the ground. The re
sult of the fire was considerable loss 
to all parties concerned.

Today at about twelve o’clock 
eleven automobiles containing officers 
and brass band of the 145th Battalion, 
from Moncton, arrived in Hillsboro. 
Accompanying the party were the 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, His Worship,

> Mayor McAnn, F. W. Sumner, J. T 
Hawke, R. Kin near and other prom
inent citizens of Moncton. 

i party arrived to assist recruiting offi- 
-cer, F. M. Thompson in the recruit
ing efforts to be made in the county 
during this week.

The village was prettily decorated 
with bunting, and a large crowd as
sembled In front of the Prince Albert 

S Hotel to listen to popular and efficient 
I band of the 146th Battalion, and the 
I able addresses delivered by Messrs 
I McAnn, Robipson, Hawke, Sumner, 
I and Major Hannington. As a result 
I .of the meeting, si* young men ex- 
I pressed themselves willing to sign 
I the service roll of the 146th.

After luncheon at the Prince Al- 
I bert and Ward’s Hotel, the party left 
I for lower county, intending to hold 
I brief meetings at Hopewell Cape, Riv- 
I eiTslde, Hopewell Hill, and Albert To- 
I light a meeting of unsual interest will 
I x be held at Alma, where it is expected 
I a number of recruits will be obtained. 
I Up to the present, Alma has not been 
K worked for recruits that other sec- 
■ Hons of the county have been, and 
I consequently numbers of recruits have 
I not been so great as that of Hills- 
I 'boro, Hopewell Cape, Coverdale, etc., 
I but it Is hoped that the present cam- 
I paign win bring those sections now a 
I , little backward to the front.

Big meetings will be held at Albert 
I on Tuesday and at Hillsboro on Wed- 
I ï neaday, and at both these meetings 
I [ the officers and band of the 146th 

will take part, together with leading 
. citizens of Moncton and Albert 
' county.

JfA New end Vest Portion of Canada In 
ttio Making to be Been While 

Trevelling In Modem R*ll- 
wey Comfort.

F i
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

One of St. John's tint dui hotels 
tor transient end permanent guests. 
Prince William street

« Herein are Relc 
Activities 
Home, Fat

maU.
Dick Bros, are expecting here this 

week to ship the copper ore on the 
surface and also search for more

A new chapter to the railway his
tory of Canada, and to fact of North 
America, will be written with the in
auguration of the new express service 
between Quebec and Winnipeg by the 
Canadian Government) Railways.

More fitting names could hardly 
have been selected for the two ex
presses—the "Western National” and 
the “National Atlantic.’’ The mere 
-mention of such a service in normal 
timds would have attracted "national” 
attention—for the opening of a direct 
railway route with a thorough sleeping 
car service, a route Independent of 
junction or terminal changes, under 
Government ownership and manage
ment, and making a new Mhk between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific, is surely

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John’a Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., LTD.

(

r
Wm. Quirck has his mill here, and 

lumber is being shipped from heçe.
Roy Shanklln, St. John, spent Sat

urday with bis brother, Frank.
Mrs. Amanda Keirstead has return

ed from Sussex.
Clarence Glllia, St John, is spend

ing a few days at his home here.
Mrs, J. W. Richardson, Annldale, 

was thrown from her carriage on Sun
day and quite badly injured.

Mrs. George Lackvllle, spent the 
week-end with her parents at the 
parsonage.

Pte. Geo. Long returned from St. 
John today. He has been pronounced 
unfit for active service.

There will be no service in the Meth
odist church on Sunday next, owing 
to the pastor attending conference on 
the island.

The funeral of the late W. Jones 
took place at Sh&nno, and was large
ly attended. Rev. Mr. Hopkins con
ducted the service •

Miss Robinson, Norton, spent the 
holiday at the home of J. Neill.

Mies Elsie Hayes is spending the 
summer with her sister Mrs. J. 
Neill.

The sale of household goods held 
by Mr. Young was largely atended.

C. Pearson is home from Monc
ton, to remain the summer.

Ill CHEST IN QUALITY—Thai enowy 
TT whiteness of lined comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soa»__________________

Y. W. P. A. Send Substantial Ch 
to Capt. Hooper.

A check for $72 was sent y ester 
to Capt Hooper to add to hie fi 
for eoldiere in hospital. This mo: 
le contributed from the ealartee 
the uehere at the Imperial, which 
*t once banked for war relief fundi

Tea .a Succeee.
The West Side Soldiers’ Com 

Aaeoclatlon realized $72.16 on ti 
tea held on Thursday at the hom« 
Mrs. G. Day, 171 Duke Street Y 
St. John.

VICTORIA HOTEL
B*ter Now Thaa Ever.

87 KINO 8T„ Bt Jobs N. a 
at JOHN HOTEL CO,, LTD. 

Proprietors. -
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

z.

IMM! —ii

i1
HOTEL DUFFERIN

Wostor A Company, Proprietors. 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. a 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms' In 

Connection.

of "national” import.
Commencing June 13th. the "West

ern 'National” will leave Quebec at 2 
p. m. TXiesday, Thursday, Saturday, ar
rive Cochrane, Ont., 4 JO p.-m. Wednes
day, EM day, Sunday, there connecting 
with the ‘iNjaitionafl’’ from Toronto, 
and arrive Winnipeg 4.80 p. m. Thurs
day, Saturday and Monday. On the 
Eastern trip the through sleeping car 
will leave Winnipeg 6.16 p. an. Sun
day, Tuesday, Thursday, arrive Coch
rane 6.56 p. m. Monday, Wednesday, 
•Friday and the "National Atlantic" 
will leave Cochrane 7.16 p. m. Morffeay, 
Wednesday, Friday, arriving Quebec 
9.10 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday, Satur
day. This is 40 hours of travel, and 
the quickest time 'between the two 
cities. Observation sleeping car» will 
be operated, thus giving an opportun
ity of seeing a new portion of Canada 
in the making while travelling to 
modeçn railway comfort.

The “National” travellers will note 
the hardy pioneer has not only blazed 
the trail, but has commenced settle
ment, for here and there along this— 
the most northerly of the eight Trans
continental routes—are already flour
ishing farming areas. He will see de
velopment in the tomber and pulp in
dustry, and the vast possibilities for 
extension In those directions, lie will

Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D.
The regular monthly meeting of 

Royal Standard Chapter was belt 
the residence of Mrs. John E. Mo 
Germain street. There was a i 
large attendance, an* an exceedti 
interesting meeting was held. 
Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
sided. The Secretary, Mrs. Fen\ 
Maser, after reading her usual re 
otythe society’s activities, rqad a 
ter from Major Barker, of the 8 
Battery, expressing his appréciai 
on behalf of officers and men of 
unit, for the courtesy and kind 
extended to them by the Royal St 
ard Chapter, particularly in contr 
lng the gramophone, and als< 
providing a treat at the station 
day of their departure from St. J 
A letter was also read which 
etmlth had personally received I 
the secretary-treasurer of the Bel 
Relief Fund, head office*, Mont 
thanking Mrs. Smith for the hi 
Idea of organizing King Albert’s 
which was such a success, and cor 
lng their thanks also to the mem 
of the chapter and all other eocl 
who helped to carry out the plat 
the relief of suffering Belgium.

The treasurer’s report folic 
which was very satisfactory, 
showed a large amount of money 
been raised for patriotic purpoe 

The resignation of Mrs. R. S. 
lace as treasurer was regretfull 

^ cepted. Mrs. Wallace leaves for 
Uton. She was unanimously el
an honorary member of the ch; 
and carries with her the best w 
of the chapter. Mrs. H. A- McK 
was elected treasurer.

Great regret was expressed a 
* accident which happened to Mr. 

McNeil, and which will necesi 
the postponement of the play 
Importance of Being Earnest 
which Mr. McNeil plays a le 
vdfcfr This society drama will b> 
ojh later, and its success Is as 
kith performers of such ability 
lng In It.

The regent, Mrs. Smith, then 
her report of the annual me 
which she attended in Toronto, 
was -most Interesting, and pres 
in Mrs. Smith’s able manner, 
listened to with the greatest sat 
tlon. She began : :

“Folding inward from the Wes 
Blast, the edges of -Canada met i 
annual meeting of the I. O. D. 
Toronto. May 16, 17 and 18. A 
various reports werp read we Dt 
ers of the Empire present learnt 
ly how the present terrible wofli 
filet had touched the Order fa 

and how each chapter,

WINES AND LIQUORS.funeral.
The friends of Colby Jones, son of 

Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., will be gla$ 
to know he is now comparatively com
fortable. though he has suffered con
siderably from the injuries received 
on FMday last, when in attempting to 
stop a spirited horse which had taken 
fright, he sustained a fracture and 
sprain of the bones of the ankle.

Miss Helen Corbett, St. John, spent 
the week-end and holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Corbett and her aunt, 
Mrs. W. G. McLeod.

ê A. H. McCready, editor of the Sack-
5—Cap- ville Post, Sackville, was an over Sun

day guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus B. McCready.

R. H. McCready, Bangor Me., also 
Manan, spent Sunday at their homes spent a short time here last week, 
here. with his parents.

Married Saturday. May 28th, at the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson, and 
rectory, Rev. G. E. Tobin officiating, children. St John, and Miss Grace 
Mr. Arthur Malloch and Miss Marion Jones of Kars, were holiday guests 
Zwigger, both of Lubec, Me. • of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small, making

Mr. John M. Calder who has been the trig) by automobile, 
on the sick list for a time, Is much Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Parles, and Mas- 
better. ter Lome Par lee, Hampton, motored

The Misses Cora Calder and Ix>uisa I from the shlretown, on Sunday, and 
ser- spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter T. Burgess.
Miss Alta McLeod and Miss Rouse 

of Oom Hill, spent a few days of this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

Miss Ethel Wright Sussex, was a 
week-end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Wright 

Robert Gilchrist, Great Salmon Riv
er, spent part of last week In the 
village.

Rev. Leon H. Jewett and Isaac P. 
Gamblin, left on Tuesday to attend 
the sessions of the N. B. and P. E. Is
land Methodist Conference which are

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agente for

MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ATJB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER vaibibp^ 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street# 
Phone 839.

Auction
J am instructed to sell all stock and 

Harm implements owned by S. H. 
Sherwood (on hie farm) at Fame- 
keag, King» Go.,. Monday, June 12 at
10 a. m.
Ten cows, 2 steers, 7 sparing pigs, 2 

sow», 1 boar, 1 pair work horses; also 
feed boiler, feed cutter, 2 wagons, 
double and single carriage, reaper and 
binder, manure spreader, dish harrow, 
reversible plow, cultivator, cream sep
arator, spring tooth harrow, walk 
iplaw, etc., etc., end double and single 
harness and about 20 ton of hay. 
ANDREW P. SHERWOOD, Auctioneer, 

Paeeekeag.

AGENTS WANTED.

agents WANTED—Agent* |S a
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
abd tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. CoUtagwood, Ontario.

CAMPOBELLO
itCampobello, Char. Co., June 

tain Thomas Mitchell’and son, Le&n- 
der, who are employed repairing the 
Stmr. Grand Man&n's wharf at Grand

WANTED.

Teamsters and 
Ice-Handlers

WANTED
NOTICE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

The application filed this day with 
the Board Of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the CJty of Moncton, pray
ing that the schedule of rates filed by 
The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, Limited, on or about the 
Eighteenth day of August, 1910, be 
amended so as to provide that the 
rates for Wall Telephones used by the 
City of Moncton shall be Twelve Dol
lars per year, payable half yearly in 
advance, will be heard on Wednesday, 
the 28th of June next, at half-past 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, at 
the Government rooms in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties interest 
ed may attend and be heard. And it 
Is further ordered that the said notice 
be published once a week for three 
successive weeks In the following- 
newspapers, that is to say: in The 
Saint John Daily Standard, The Saint 
John Daily Telegraph, The Moncton 
Daily Times, and in L’Evangellne.

Dated this 17th day of May. A. D„ 
3916.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St 
1870. *Write for family price list

We have some good openings tor 
men used to teaming who cam bring 
satisfactory references, 
and steady employment To men who 
make good we will refund railroad 
(area.

Establishedstop at La Tuque (population over 
4,000) and Cochrane (population over 
2,000) modem towns with schools, 
churches, hospital, electric light, built 
on lands which only a few years ago 
were to the heart of an unknown 
wilderness. Other towns in the mak
ing and town sites will be observed. 
He will cross noble river» and ride In 
view of immense inland waters. The 
opening of euch a territory viU natur
ally suggest untold posritoi titles for 
the prospector, hunter, trapper and 
angler—and Obese possibilities are so 
varied and extensive as tx> he beyond 
human calculation. Already there are 
competent guides who make it a busi
ness to conduct hunting and fishing 
parties to selected camps, while organ
ized canoe trips on the network of 
rivers, and even to- the -shore» of Hud
son Bay, can be arranged. Evidences 
of the great world war will be seen in 
the Detention Campe at Spirit Lake 
and KapuskasLng, where foreign aliens 
are interned. The “National" traveller 
will pea» through the Great CUj Beit 
for over 400 undies, an area of 16,000,- 
000 acres of level or undulating land 
destined to be the future home of 
thousands of settlers. He will cross 
New Ontario, 330,000 square miles, 
fully four times the size of Old On
tario; Into Manitoba, and reach Winni
peg over a section of the great wheat 
area of that fertile province. And all 
the time he will toe on a railway on 
which no expense has been spared in 
making it what modem engineering 
science demands in an nip-to-date rail
way.

(Mention ha» been made thatjtihe rail
way from Quebec to Winnipeg is a 
link between the Atlantic and the Pa
cific. The Government Railways (the 
Intercolonial) from the Atlantic sea
ports of 'Halifax, Sydney, St. John, con
nect at Quebec from Levis toy the car 
ferry S. S. "Leonard" until such time 
as the Quebec bridge is completed. At 
Winnipeg the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
using the game Union station, permits 
of direct connection with Its lines for 
the Northwest and Rrinoe Rupert on 
the Pacific Coast,
TramflcOntineotal 
coaatr-a route that will toe the poten
tial transportation factor in the de
velopment of Canada's new jum vast 
areas.

Calder attended the memorial 
vices held on Tuesday at Lubec, Me., 
and also remained a number of days 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pike

The first of our summer visitors ar
rived this week in persons of Mrs. 
Travis Cockeran and daughter. Miss 
Mae Cockeran, and four servants, and 
are occupying their summer home 
here. There are others to foliov 
their example soon.

A despatch from the Magdalene Is
lands on Thursday stated that the 
Schnr. Fannie May, Capt Silas McLel- 
lan, was loaded and returning home. 
Some of our American neighbors who 
have been there for herring; Sqhrs, 
Baker and others have already re
turned with full load.

The St Anne’s Sewing Circle and 
the Women's Auxiliary met by invi
tation on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Thaddeus Calder, and 
were very hospitably received. Quilt
ing and knitting were the events of 
the evening, and a delicate repost 
was served by the hostess.

On Saturday the Sewing Circle In 
connection with the Wilson’s Beach 
Baptist Church enjoyed an excursion 
around the island, having luncheon at 
the bungalow on the grounds, and as 
the day was fine a very pleasant event 
was the outcome of the day aports. 
The ladles returned at nightfall to 
their homes by the Csarco boat which 
does the service of the Stmr. Viking 
now laid up.

The Red Cross met as usual at the 
church hall on Thursday evening.

The interior of the Anglican church 
will be newly varnished and painted 
this spring: work to being this week 
under the supervision of Mr. E. M. 
Cherry of Eastport, Me.

Miss Agatha Casey of Milltovm, 
N. B., has taken the place in the of
fice of John F. Calder, Inspector of 
Fisheries, made vacant by the resigna
tion of Miss Grace Dalzell.

Mrs. Aft on Batson and son, Cecil, 
returned home from St. John on Fri-

Immediate

M. 4 L McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in aU i 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq- i 
uors; we also carry in stock irom the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigirs.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

WALKER ICE COMPANY,
289 Main 6t. Worcester, Maes.

WANTED—89 men, consisting of 
navvies and carpenters, also 10 heavy 
teams to work at bridge construction 
work In Province of New Brunswick. 
Apply to A. E, Smye, contractor, offl-, 
ces at Alma, Albert Co., Shediac, West. 
Co., Norton, Kings Co., Cumberland 
Bay, Queens Co. ELEVATORS

\
being held in Summerside, P. E. I.

Geo. Lutz, Moncton, was a week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Davie.

Miss Grace Small and Master Harold 
Small spent the early part of the 
week with relatives in St. John.

Miss Alice Chambers was a visitor 
to St. John last week.

Rev. Leon H. Jewett returned on 
Friday evening from F&irville, where 
he had attended the annual dictrict 
meeting of the Methodist Church.

Capt. (Rev.) G. A. Iawson, chaplain 
of the 145th Battalion, and Uçut. 
(Rev.) H. Thompkinson also of the 
145th, (Moncton) has been in this 
vicinity on) recruiting work. The 
Rev. gentleman occupied pulpits In 
churches in some of the outlying dis
tricts on Sunday, Rev. Lawson preach
ed at Salt Springs, Poodlac and Hills
dale and Rev. Thompkinson at Erb 
Settlement, Smith field and Norton.

Miss Adeline Humphrey, St. John, 
was a week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth. Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, and Miss 
Louisa White, Sussex, were visitors 
to Apobaqui on Saturday.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-WANTED — Cook, 

washing. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. H. W. Schofield,
’Phone 76.

general. No

Rothesay. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St. John, N. B.This

WANTED—Capable male teacher 
for Superior School. Apply, elating 
salary and experience with reference» 
to J. Bennet Hachey, Secretary of 
SChooie, West Bathurst, • N. B.

By order of the Board. 
FRED P. ROBINSON, 

. Clerk.
The Union Foundry 4 Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN,

J

Pharmaceutical Examinations I WANTED—Stenographer and office 
assistant. Male or female. Lumber 
manufactory In Province Quebec. 
State wages and experience, if any. 
Address Lumber, care Standard.

WANTED — Experienced foreman 
and men for making shell boxes. Ap
ply ^by letter to Box 129, St. Stephen,

COOK WANTED—Plret class fe
male cook, must be able to furnish 
best of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, N. B„ phone 44 
Roth.

Phone West IS 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

-----------------a----------  1

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

Notice Is hereby given that «the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns- 
wiçk Pharmaceutical Society will 
meet for the examination of candi
dates for registration in the City of 
St. John on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
June 20 and 21, at 9.30 a. m. Candi
dates must give notice to the regis
trar, J. B. Mahoney, St John, N. B., 
of their intention, to present them
selves for examination at least 

TEN DAYS BEFORE THE DAYS 
FIXED FOR EXAMINATION. 

Such notice muet be accompanied 
by the examination fee of 15.00 and by 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the fifth 
section of the Pharmacy Act. Candi
dates for re-examination are required 
to pay the fee of $1.00.

GEO. O. SPENCER, Secretary.

ri
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, -T. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

near,
and small, had tried to carry its 
of the burdens which war 
brought.”

The report then went fully in 
work of the Order and told mai 
tails of the convention. A sp 
report was that from the presid 
the Americap order, of which 
60 chapters. Concerts, tone 
receptions were much enjoyed 1 
delegates, especially the rec 
given by (Stir John and Lady H 
at Government House. Mrs. 
expressed her pleasure at being 

a member of the national exe 
ÜAegent of the Royal Standard 
ter, and at having another m 
of the chapter, Mrs. Arthur W. . 
also elected as councillor, 
plans for work "after the war' 
discussed and much business a<

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English. American 

and Swtas watch repairer, 138 Min 
Street. Work guaranteed. #BOYS FOR WHOLESALE DRY

GOODS—Manchester Roberts,on Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boy», 15 to 17 years of age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospecte. Apply at once.

SAILED FOR BARBADOS. ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

The tern schooner Margaret May 
Riley sailed yesterday for 'Barbados 
wttih a cargo of lumber. She will re
turn with molasses. J

TO LET.
week. Empire Day was duly observ
ed and Victoria Day ip&s&ed off very 
quietly.

. PATENTS.Inspector McLean visited the public 
schools here during the first of the

TO LET.—Flat to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, St. John West.

“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St. John."

Vins forming a new 
route from coast to listed.

Plans for summer work wen 
discussed, and It was decided t 
a Self Denial Day early 1 
autumn. This idea of a Self 
Day was originated and carrii 
by the regents of two chaptei 

A Chrysanthemum Ci

,vnowp.Yt KnocaS.\TlXt,SS5th-[System Was Full of Poison;
Pains in Side and Back

TO LET—Bright sunny Set in cen. 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closet», fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard 
Office.

The soie bead oi a family, or any i 

pltcant must appear In person at the Do-srAJss* nsy $ r.
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

°Dutlee—Six month» residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least M acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la required ex
cept where residence la performed In the
VlLite7' stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain « 
good standing 
section alongside
^jKtfïï-S?’ months real 
of three years 
gâtent also 60

conditio

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

CAMBRIDGE and all string instruments and Bow»
repaired.Cornmeal, Oats, 

Bran and Middlings
year.SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney StreetReport of Cambridge School, Dis
trict No. 12, Queens county, for the

( month of May.
Enrollment thirty-four; average at- 

{tendance twenty-six. The following 
< made perfect attendance: Elsie Rob- 
, Intom Mary Straight, Jennie Straight. 
i Gertrude Carpenter, Dorothy Straight 
‘ John Perry, Otty Hamm, Hilda Hamm 
Atba Straight, Zella Carpenter, Earle 
WUson, Gladys Wilson, Ronald Wil- 

, Whitney Gilchrist.
General proficiency—Grade V., 1st, 

Stole Robinson; 2nd, Cora Perry 
Mabel Straight. Grade IV„ 1st, Jen
nie Straight: 2nd. Edith Straight. 
Grade HI., 1st, Hilda Hamm; 2nd, 
Kathrin White. Grade II., 1st, Gladys 
Wilson; 2nd, Ronald Wilson. Grade 
II*. 1st. Earle Wilson; 2nd, Whitney 
GUchrlet.

A sanitary ice box pr 
illnesses—keep yours iHad Constipation for Many Y ears, but was Entirely Cured 

by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill*.
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY a CO.
Artieta, Engravers and Electrotypes*, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N 3. 
Telephone 982

FOR SALE.Wholesale Only.
STEEN BROTHERS,

Celebration Street. Old Di8AFE6 FOR SALE—We have two
excellent fire-proof safqs, medium size, 
both In excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. ‘ F. A. Dykeman ft Co.

The most common ailment and the 
greatest cause of disease and suffer
ing today is constipation. Artificial 
food and sedentary Indoor life com
bine to Induce torpid, sluggish action 
of the liver, kidneys and "bowels. \As 
a result poisonous waste matter re
mains In the system and gives rise to 
pains and aches and affords a start
ing point for serious disease.

Infections and . contagious diseases 
are Utile known to persons whose 
liver, kidneys and bowels are kept 
In healthful activity, for there are no 
suitable conditions for disease germs 
to thrive in. Even common cohD 
usually take their start when they 
find the system In a constipated, poi
soned condition.

Mrs. Ed. MiBer, West Flamboro, 
Chit., writes: “I can truthfully say 

of coal for R P ft W F that Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
Capt Willard E Sprague is in have cured me of constipation. I
id. suffered with constipation almost

ever since I can remember, and for 
four years had pains at the left side 
of the back. If I walked’ across the 
kitchen floor I would have to sit and 

That, I think, was terrible for 
a wftman of twenty years. The con
dition of my Mood was shown by 
pimples breaking out on my face. I 
suffered so much from p*in« and 
stiffness in the black, I am cure my 
system was full of poison. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me, and I feel better than I have felt 
for many years."

As a cure for constipation Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
■lone, for by their action on the liver 
they "awaken the activity of this or
gan, causé a good flow of bile, and 
hence remove the cause of indiges
tion. for btie Is nature's cathartic. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents e box, all 
dealers, or Bdowmeon, Bates ft ~

Oranges Oranges 4 may0tpraUmpt ”teadert ^lB

NERVES, ETC„ ETC. \8AW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876. dt 
John, N. a

rest.

also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
mptlon patent may be obtained 
aa homestead patent, on certain

A*eettîer who has exhausted hie home-

-*riIht m*ï ïï&eVsssr&srs;
e six months in 

e years, cultivate 60 acres 
house worth $800.

W. W. nrmv 
of

Lending, five cars new crop California 
Navel Orange®.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg StneeL

F1A. L GOODWIN
■lead righ : ;in certain dis 

Duties—Must reeld 
eacn of three 
and erect a

TENDERS.

!... CORY, 
the Minister of Interior, 

thorised publication of this 
will not be paid for.—64311

Sealed tenders will be • received by 
the undersigned up to twelve o’clock 
noon. Wednesday, the 14th Inst., for 
“Repairs and Renewing of Sthirs and 
Floors, etc., The St. Johmi City and 
County Municipal Home,” according 
to plans and specifications prepared 
by Harry H. Mott. Architect, 13 Ger
main street.

The lowest or any tender not necss-! 
eerily accepted.

Deputy 
N. R—Unau

advertisement r-DRINK HABIT CURE
stand MANILLA CORDAGEARRIVED WITH COAL. A

I-Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—WÙ1 stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institut*, 48 Clown street, ter 
particulars.

FRESH FISH Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Edward G Height arrived
Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
10 and 20 South Market Wharf,

Bt John, N. B.

yesterday firom New York
a

A B. SPLANE ft CO
II Water Street
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Classified Advertising
One cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance s s s Minimum charge 25 cents
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“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’» flret clui hotel» 
r transient end permanent gueite, 
rince WUltem Street

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Letters Received
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the hy Uncle Dick

From His Boys
and Girls

ROYAL HOTEL.
Kin* Street

St John1» Lending Hotel 
AYMONO A DOHERTY 00, LTD.

I Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
including Tremont Temple, at Boston, 
and Carnegie Hall, New Tort. Mr. 
Holmes is bringing with him a cinema 
operator for the purpose of taking mo
tion pictures about the city for uae in 
illustrating his lectures.

ALICE F AIR WEATHER.

the motives of a preacher because in 
doing good and preaching the gospel 
he is able to make a salary of $6,00U 
or $10,000 a year. The servant is 
worthy of his hire. Generally speak
ing, it has been found pretty hard 
to make money without giving value 
received.

“The average silent drama can 
jamb home a moral more forcibly than 
the average preacher can make his 
sermon, for the eye is more receptive 
than the ear.

“Preachers who condemn al motion 
pictures confess their nanrowntess. 
They prove thereby their unfitness for 
pastoral work, for the Master forbade 
Judging unrighteous Judgment.”

Among the new motoring ooats Is 
one made of white khaki-kood silk. 
Its deep cuffs, rolling collar, belt and 
ten-inch stripe around the bottom are 
all handpainted in what is known as 
the rainbow stripe, being composed 
of wide stripes in the seven colors. 
A large, white hemp straw hat, also 
handpainted in wlld-flower design 
around the brim and faced with pale 
blue silk, is worn with the coat.

will be held for patriotic purposes also 
in the autumn.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

Y. W. P. A. Send Substantial Chsck 
to Capt. Hooper.

▲ check for $72 was sent yesterday 
to Capt Hooper to add to his fund 
for soldiers in hospital. This money 
Is contributed from the salaries of 
the ushers at the Imperial, which are 
ajt once banked for war relief funds.

Tea .a Success.
The West Side Soldiers' Comfort 

Association realized $72.16 on their 
tea held on Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. G. Day, 171 Duke street West 
6t. John.

VICTORIA HOTEL

«ïïsrïsSfâ
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors. .
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“What Will People Say”, with Mad
am Olea Petrova as the person who 
gave the most occasion for converser 
don to the leading sole. This is a play 
taken from Rupert Hughes' famous 
story of the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦/ >♦
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE ♦Flowers For Comforts. ♦♦ name. A novel dra-The Children's Corner Branch of 

the Sussex Allies’ Aid formed for the 
purpose of supplying comforts for the 
soldiers In the trenches, hope to hold 
a Violet Day on Saturday. A number 
of children will sell bunches of 
spring blossoms for which they ex
pect to receive five cents or more. If 
those wishing to help the children In 
this good work will send In donations 
of violets, apple blossoms, etc., to the 
Editor of the Women’# Column, The 
Standard, they will be thankfully re
ceived by the members of the Allies'

Little Willie felt indisposed, ♦ 
-f and the family doctor offered ♦
♦ him to take a powder. "Come *
♦ on, dear," said mother coaxing- >
♦ ly, when the powder arrived, ♦
♦ “take this; it will make you ♦
♦ quite well at once.” "Don’t ♦
♦ want to!" walled Willie, back- >
♦ ing away from the teaspoon. ♦
♦ “Don’t want no med’clne!" ♦

♦ matlxed is often a success; for to be
successful a novel must have a good 
plot. There le lot» of plot In "What 
Will People Say," and .peuple coufd 
hardly be blamed for talking about 
some of tbe Incidents. But Madame 
Petrova Is perfectly .beautiful in this 
picture aa to sS her pictures. She does 
not eeem to be able to make an un
graceful movement and In her wedding 
garments she was a figure of tragic 
loveliness. This 'Metro production is 
most elaborately staged with many 
views of gay New York life, a scene 
in a Fifth Avenue bus, many bell room 
and cabaret pictures and rooms mag
nificently furnished. Fritz de T-Ant as 
Harvey Forbes does -well Indeed 
Others in the cast were Wtlhazn Morse 
and Jean Thomas who played “Zoe”— 
a vampirieh part.

MARGUERITE CLARK AT
THE O-PERA HOUSE TODAY.,

i-
HOTEL dufferin

«•«tM * compeer, Proprietors. 
INO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.
»w and Up.to.Date Sample Rooms' In 

Connection.

Dainty Marguerite Flank will be seen 
at the Opera House todaf In a Famous 
Players picturination of Mark Twain’s ’ 
romantic story, "The Prince and the 
Pauper." On the programme will be 
seen the latest ieeue of -the English

Striped parasols will be worn ex
tensively for motor use this summer, 
to match the new striped dresses.

Tomato and Cauliflower.
Boil cauliflower until tender, drain I ♦ "Oh, Willie,’’ his mother said ♦ 

and chill. Break it Into separate flow- j ♦ reproachfully, aa she drew the ♦ 
ers. Peel tomatoes, chill them, and ♦ small boy near to her, "you’ve ♦
scoop out of the top of each a cavity ♦ never heard me complain about ♦
big enough to hold one of the caull- ♦ a little powder, have you?" "No, ♦ 

Serve with mayon-1 ♦ an’ neither would I," was ♦
♦ young William’s startling re- ♦
♦ ply, "if I could just put it on ♦

Are you in earnest? Seize this very I ♦ my face as you do. But I have ♦
minute |+ to swallow it!” ♦

Whatever you can do or dream you 
can begin it;

Boldness has genius, power and magic 
in it

Only engage and then the mind goee 
heated

Begin and then the wort will be com
pleted.

Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Royal Standard Chapter was held at 
the residence of Mrs. John E. Moore, 
Germain street. There was a very 
large attendance, an* an exceedingly 
interesting meeting was held. The 
Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, pre
sided. The Secretary, Mrs. Fenwick 
Maser, after reading her usual report 
otf the society’s activities, rqad a let
ter from Major Barker, of the Siege 
Battery, expressing his appreciation, 
on behalf of officers and men of his 
unit, for the courtesy and kindness 
extended to them by the Royal Stand
ard Chapter, particularly in contribut
ing the gramophone, and also in 
providing a treat at the station the 
day of their departure from St. John. 
A letter was also read which Mrs. 
flmith had personally received from 
the secretary-treasurer of the Belgta i 
Relief F\md, head office, Montreal, 
thanking Mrs. Smith for the happv 
Idea of organizing King Albert’s Day 
which was such a success, and convey 
Ing their thanks also to the members 
of the chapter and all other societies 
who helped to carry out the plan for 
the relief of suffering Belgium.

Topical Budget and another of those 
laughable Pa.ra.mownt-Bray ani-The Trouelogne Man."

The Board of Trade, says the Hali
fax Daily Echo, is expecting her** this 
week Burton Holmes, famous in the 
United States as the “Trouelogne 
Man," who delivers lectures in the 

• principal lecture houses of the States,

wines and liquors.
mated cartoons. Afternoons at 2.15 
and 3.45—evenings at 7.15 and 8.46.

Marguerite Clark souvenirs will be 
given to the ladies and children at the 
matinee on Saturday.

Aid.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

established 1171.
hole,Ale Wine and Spirit Merchant,, 

Agent, tor
nomas ■ white horse cellar 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
- AUK’S HBAn bass ,r.B 

LB ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, #
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bondld Store,, 4*46 Deck Street,

Phon, 839.

flower sections, 
nelee or n cream dressing.Women's Institutes.

The Salmon Beach W. I. is doing 
its part for home and country. A 
cushion lottery brought in 115.66 for 
Red Cross work. Kitty-two pairs ot 
socks sent to St. John In May. and a 
box of comforts sent to Fredericton.

i ♦
♦ I• s •

After the drama came a comedy and 
Frank Daniels la as funny a® ever. 1 
saw him years ago in "Miss Simplic
ity,’’ and he was funny then. He to 
'Mr. Jack, a Hall Room Hero, and it ia 
a comedy of a boarding house with 
landlady and elavy. The way Mr. Jack 
gets around them and the sad fate of 
hie kmefa was laugh provoting and the 
climax of the picture caused muen 
merriment.

Another High-Class Midsummer Programme
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddies whose 
birthday takes place today:

R. E. Bates, Springfield, June 8.
I Glenn De Wit, Avondale, June 8.

Ripples W. I. is most active in pa 
triotic work. During April, $16.00 
were sent to Mrs. Rlvers-Bulkely of 
London to assist in rendering aid to 
the Canadian soldiers held as prison
ers. In May the Provincial Chapter 
of the I. O. D. E. received the gener
ous sum of $30 from this branch.

IMPERIAL-Olga Petrova Today!I —Goethe.

Heueeheld Hints.
To give a delicious flavor to a bread j EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG 

or cuetard pudding, add essence of 
ginger—as much as you would van!- 
la extract were you using it instead.

The Queenly Russian Star in Rupert Hughes’
Enjoying the Corner.

Apohaqul, N. B. ‘WHAT Wll PTOfll SAïrSmith's Creek W. I.—For March 
Mrs. W. J. Phipps prepared a paper 
on Serbia. Mrs. J. H. King’s paper 
on "The True Meaning of Easter," 
was listened to attentively at the 
April meeting. Messrs. R. P. Steevea, 
McDlarmtd and Seth Jones 

The treasurer’s report followed. bene#Cial talks at the May meeting, 
which was very satisfactory, and

The Universal Weekly had pictures 
of tragic interest containing as It did 
views of King George and Earl Kitch
ener reviewing the Dardanelles héros. 
Other pictures were of troops in the 
United States in a sham battle; Ruth 
Law starting for race in the clouds; 
Rodman Law dynamites baloon and 
escapes by parachute; U. S. submar
ines at Hampton Roads. Virginia; 
Sadkville street, Dublin, ruins of the 
riots; Royal artillery ; collapse of 
building; heroes of Dardanelles visit 
Westminster Abbey; cartoon by H.

Deer Uncle Dick —
I hare been reading the letters In 

the Children’s Comer, and think them 
very interesting. So seeing the Jum
ble Word Contest, I thought I would 
try it. With love and best wishes to 
yourself and Comer.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. To keep linoleum epic and span, go 
it once a week with a cloth dip

ped in a mixture of equal parts of 
turpentine and linseed oil.

tA High Society Story That Startled 
New York

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS luccewt, 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

toe and Spirit Merchants, 110 agd 
2 Prince William St Established 
70. *Write for family price list

dealing with "Agriculture In the 
showed a large amount of money had Schooia," "Agriculture and Its Bene- 
been raised for patriotic purposes.

The resignation of Mrs. R. S. Wal 
lace as treasurer was regretfully àc 

^ cepted. Mrs. Wallace leaves for Ham 
Uton. She was unanimously elected 
an honorary member of the chapter 
and carries with her the best wishes 
of the chapter. Mrs. H. McKeown 
was elected treasurer.

Great regret was expressed at the 
* accident which happened to Mr. F. C.

McNeil, and which will nécessitât3 
the postponement of the play "The 
Importance of Being Earnest," In 
which Mr. McNeil plays a leading 
r<yp. This society drama will be put 
ojh later, and its succès» is assured 
(ith performers of such ability play
ing in It.

The regent, Mrs. Smith, then read 
her report of the annual meeting 
which she attended in Toronto. This 
was -most interesting, and presented 
in Mrs. Smith's able manner, was 
listened to with the greatest satisfac
tion. She began : :

"Folding inward from the West and 
East, the edges of Canada met at the 
annual meeting of the I. O. D. El in 
Toronto. May 16, 17 and 18. As the 
various reports werp read we Daught
ers of the Empire present learned ful
ly how the present terrible world con 
filet had touched the Order far and 

and how each chapter; large

.To clean a raincoat, rub it with a 
freshly cut potato, wipe It with s 
dampened flannel and dry.

Tour loving niece,
Garda Alexander. ANIMATED WEEKLY FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Continuous Musicales
tits," and "Poultry Raising."

M. AT. McGUIRE. N.Y.Shewn Some TimeP. E. Island New Member.
Bummerelde, P. E. I.To make sheets have them three 

yard» long and two breadths wide, un
less made of full-breadth linen. Linen 
sheets wear longer than cotton ones,
and tnh°t weather we tte most 11 ^ yMy ^ wwecltily the
fortable. In our variable climate cot I widfUv ntnrioH t hone I willton sheets are much preferable, how- f!Z rM_,r with best
ever, especially for delicate or rbeu- f'* to ioifl th- Comer. With beat

wisnes.

Direct Importers and dealers In all i 
e leading brands of Wines and Liq-i 
>rs; we also carry in stock .from the 
»t houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
jmeatic Clgârs.

11 and 16 WATER STREET.
slephone 678.

FIRST The Great Comedian Frank Daniels, m 
OF THE ..
SERIES

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I would like to Join your Corner. I 

! I read the Corner every Tuesday, and MR. JACK A HALL-ROOM HERO”
Last Week of "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.”

This week will mark the finish at 
the Winter Garden of "Robinson 
Crusoe, Jr., with Al Jolson and the 
large .company including Lawrancc 
D’Orsay F.rank Carter, Claude Flem
ming, Barry Lap!no, Bowers, Walter 
& Crocker, Harry Wardell, George 
Thornton, Lee Phelps, Johnnie Berkes. 
Frank Grace, Isabel Rodriguez, Kitty 
Doner. Wanda Lyon, Mme. Mat Co 
mont, Louise Conti, Jean Forbes, 
Eleanor Brown and Lois Whitney. 
Following the usual custom at the 
Winter Garden, there are four produc
tions each year, "Robinson Crusoe, 
Jr.” bringing the fiscal year to a close 
on June 10th, and the following week 
the new "Passing Show of 1816" will 
be produced. The cast will be an
nounced later. Tonight will also mark 
the final Sunday concert at the Winter 
Garden.

Daredevil Rodman Law. 
United States Preparing.

The Irish Rev.ll. EXTRA
Lord Kitchener. -r^g-hAV
Derdaeelles Heroes, j I UDAY

malic people. From your niece,
Elaina Biizard.To remove screws and nails that 

have become rusted into wood so that 
It is Impossible to remove them with
out damage, pour a little kerosene oil

them and after soaking a short | Dear Uncle Dick:—
I wish to join the Children’s Corner,

ELEVATORS
Interesting Letter From New Kiddle.

Sussex, Kings Co., N. B.\
[ÏWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

Lisenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„
St. John, N. B.

TRI. “The College Widow”—Sensational fanedy 
SAT. “The Iron Claw"—The Piet Thickens!

over
time the rust will give way. Nuts and 
bolts that have been fixed by rust for which I have seen in the St John 
years may be made to turn by similar Standard for this long time. I have 
applications of kerosene, which soon done the puzzle! in the last week s

This 1s the first letter I have

Isn’t this an adorable hat for mid
summer. A foundation of leghorn 
with a pink rose, pink ribbons and 
the soft frill of lace around the brim, 
it would make a bridesmaid chapeau 
for excellence.

j

he Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West IS 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

------------------- a---------- —_____
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN.-T. JOHN, N. B. 
hones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

wrote to you. So I cannot think of 
very much to write. I have one sis
ter and one brother. And one boy 
which we took when, he was nine years 
old. He is fighting in France now. I 
live on a farm andi I go to a country 
school. It is very pretty around here 
now. The flowers are all out in blos- 

I am in the third reader at 
There

penetrates the interstices.I
• • •

Fish Recipes.
Deviled Halibut—Flake one pound 

of boiled halibut, dust it with a tea
spoon o fs&lt and a dash of cayenne. 
Rub to a paste the hard-boiled yolks 
of 3 eggs. Rub together a level table
spoonful of butter, and one of flour, 
add a cup of milk, stir until boiling 
and add this gradually to the mashed 
hard-boiled yolks. Add the halibut 
flakes an a tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley. Stir carefully without break
ing the flakes. Dish into individual 
casserole molds or ramekins, dust 
light with bread crumbs and brown 
in a quick oven.

Fish Pudding—Pick apart 1 pound 
of boiled fish. Rug together one level 
tablespoon of butter and 2 of flour, 
add cup of milk, stir till boiling. Takei 
from the fire, add Vfe cup of fresh 
white bread crumbs, a tablespoon of 
chopped parsley, 2 well-beaten eggs, 
a level teaspoon of salt and salt spoon 
of black pepper. Mix, add the fish and 
stir until thoroughly blended. Turn 
into a greased mold. Stand In a bak
ing pan of boiling water, cover with 
buttered paper and bake In a moder
ate oven 45 minutes. Serve with

Hollandaise Sauce—Two level ta- 
bleapoonfuls each of butter and flour, 
add slowly a cup of boiling water. 
Boil 3 minutes, take from fire, add the 
yolk of 2 eggs, salt a tablespoonful 
of tarragon vinegar or teaspoonful of 
lemon Juice. Stand over hot water 
just a minute and It is ready to use.

When washing mauve prints and 
muslins, put a little soda in the wa- 
ter in which they are washed In order 
to keep ^he color from running out. 
Soda is said to have exactly the op
posite effect on mauve that it has on 
on other dyes.

I
EST ST. JOHN, IN MARK TWAIN’S 

ROMANTIC STORYMARGUERITE: CLARK
“THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER”TI som.

school and third arithmetic.
Is twenty-seven on roll at my school. 1 
afn the only little girl which has 
joined your ('orner at my school On 
Empire Day at our school we each 
have to have a recitation about our 

songs and learn 
ell I guess I will

A Bathing Cap That Serves Two Pur
poses.

Most women roll up their bathing 
suits and tuck them into the silk ker
chief for easy earning; and some In
genious soul, noting this, conceived. 
the Idea of aJtothln* cap that could ««• We 
be turned in an instant In to a conveu- about, our nag. 
lent beg. The idea was carried out ' dose, 
and now any woman may possess one 
of these practical swimming access
ories. The. bag is fifteen or sixteen 
inches long and has a deep heading 
drawn up on narrow tapes or ribbons 
at the open end. The opposite end is Dear Uncle u * . . ,
shaped to an oval. Midway of the I have not tried any contest, before 
baa la a tuck and through the upper but my sister lias tided one or two. I 
half of this tuck an plastic Is shir- <*« Corner every Saturday even- 
red. When it Is desired to turn the *"6 *nd llkB 11 flne' . 1 w8‘ going to 
bag Into a cap. the bottom of the bag try some of the contest» before, hut 
is pushed up Inside and the shirred had not tlme 1 <“» going to try the 
tuck with its elastic band becomes the Jumble Word 1 ™lte,,t' and, hobe ■ 8m 
edge, with a becoming frill around the the lucky one My playmate, Mariorte 
face. The heading at the top of the Kennedy got a loveiy watch from you, 
bag. drawn up tightly on the ribbon, Iand 1 am K0,n* J® 8ee f 1
makes a fluffy pompon at the top of Ican t *et one th , 1 w111 ®lo®e'
thn head my letter Is getting long and doubt-

1 less, you are tired reading it. With 
best wishes.

Marie Tempest in "A Lady's Name" at 
Maxine Elliott’s Theatre.

In Cyril Harcourt’s brilliant farce, 
"A Lady's Name,” which is now play
ing at Maxine Elliott’s Theatre, Marie 
Tempest has at last found a play 
worthy of her ability. As the -irre
pressible Mabel Vere, the novelist, 
who in search for copy advertises for 
a husband. Miss Tempest gives a per
formance that is effervescent In its 
charm and irresistible in its humor. 
The number of ludicrous situations 
that result from Mabel Vere’s adver
tisement, and the entanglement In her 
own net, are such as to bring tears 
of laughter to the most dolorous eyes.

Prominent in the cast supporting 
Miss Tempest are W. Graham Browne, 
Lilian Cavanagh, Rex MacDougal, 
Stanley Harrison, Daisy Bel more, 
Ruth Draper, Bqryl Mercer, Harry 
Lambert, Algernon Greig, John Shar
key and Sybil Frisby.

PARAMOUNT-BRAY
ANIMATED CARTOON

TOPICAL BUDGET
NEWS FROM ABROAD

MARGUERITE CLARK SOUVENIRS AT SATURDAY MATINEE~
near.
and small, had tried to carry its share 
of the burdens which war has 
brought.”

The report then went fully into the 
work of the Order and told many de 
tails of the convention. A splendid 
report was that from the president of 
the America!) order, of whitih there 
60 chapters. Concerts, luncheoqs, 
receptions were mtuch enjoyed by the 
delegates, especially the reception 
given by iStir John and J-ady Hendrie 
at Government House, 
expressed her pleasure at being elect
ed a member of the national executive 
lAegent of the Royal Standard Chap
ter. and at having another member 
of the chapter, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams 
also elected as councillor. Many 
plans for work "after the war" were 
discussed and much business accomp-

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 
id Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
:reet. Work guaranteed.

Tours truly,
Miriam Anderson. UNIQUE | today I LYRIC

I DAINTY GLADYS HUELETTE
In Startling Detective Story.

“The Girl from Chicago’’
Thanhoueer.

LOUISE EMERALD BATES 
AND HARRIS GORDON 

In Thanhouser Original Play—3 Acta

“THE SPIRIT OF ’61’’

Her Seatmate Won a Watch.
Newcastle, N. B. :

<ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET, 

leauer of Marriage Licenses,

1
Mrs. Smith

COMEDY—Refined and Humorous

“NUMBER, PLEASE”
—BEAUTYJ GEORGE OVEY

In Cub Comedy Hit, !“A Conquering Hero”
OLD TIME MINSTREL OUO------

. PATENTS. CHARLESTON, S. C„
The Southern City Beautiful. FIELDS & HANSEN“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

ired. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
er Building, St John."

Musical Sketch 
“MUSIC CONQUERED"

listed.
Plans for summer work were then 

discussed, and it wa» decided to hold 
a Self Denial Day early in tha 
autumn. This idea of a Self Denial 
Day was originated and carried out 
by the regents of two chapters last 

A Chrysanthemum Carnival

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
BIG FAIRY TALE!

“RUMPLESTILTSKIN”
Shown at the Matinee Only.

Unfair Condemnation.
"There is no reason why there 

should be any jealous competition or 
hateful contest between the church 
and Aims,” said E. D. Horkheimer, 
one of the producers of Balboa fea
tures, when his attention was called 
to the recent attack made by a well- 
kown clergyman on the screen enter
tainment. The inference that the 
world has gone pleasure mad, be
cause of the ptetore-play's popularity, 
is hardly warranted.

"There is no reason to condemn the 
movies because a few of them offend. 
Nobody would think of condemning 
all books Just because a few are ob
jectionable. It’s largely a matter of 
taste: some like this, others that. In 
a sense, the cinemas have replaced 
the lecture platform. Now, Just be
cause a bad lecturer had brought re
proach on his calling, it would be 
manifestly unfair to rate all lecturers.

“Tho world’s Ideal of an editor Is 
one whose life is devoted to uplift, 
who writes the truth no matter how 
it affects his business, whose mission 
it is to wield the power of the press 
for the good of his fellows. Now, it 
It happens that in doing so, his paper 
makes money, it is hardly fair to de
nounce th^ same editor as a money 
grabber. Ip like manner, It Isn't 
right to condemn picture producers 
as gold-greedy, because they happen 
to succeed In a material way.

*1 see no reason for reflecting on

MON.EDYTH STERLING 
and HERBERT MYLES 

In Masterpicture:
lusical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS Masked.
"Such a lot of things happened this 

afternoon, dear," said Mrs. Young- 
bride to her husband. "I complained 
to Norah about the stove not being 
blackened and she put on her things ! 
and left. Then I decided to black the 
stove myself, and right in the midst 
of it#who should call but Mrs. De 
Style.”

"What in the world did you do?"
"I Just put some more blacking on 

my face, went to the door and told 
her I wasn’t in. And off she went, 
saying she would call again.”.

If
Your niece. “THE STAIN IN THE B100B”id all string instruments and Bows 

(paired.
MONDAY—THEDA BARA

IN "CARMEN."• Edna Jardine.
year.SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street m
VX-K

No Palate-Joy Like
This—The richest man in 
the world could not buy 
anything more pleasing to 
the palate or more strength
ening than Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with Strawberries 
and cream.

Though the Famous Player, ha,. | “attirai diet that will bring 
established a unique reputation for the IlCaltn and strength tor the 
beauty and appropriateness of their Spring days. Try it for 
settings, it Is safe to say that never hrealr fa st‘ cat it for have more carefully selected back- Jre^last» CaT IOr 
grounds been seen In any production. I lUnCneon.
The most beautiful Japanese gardens 
in American were obtained for the 
scenes which transpire in the island 
kingdom and every property which 
appears in the film was selected with 
the assistance of one of New York’s 
most celebrated Japanese art dealers 
In order to assure the producers 
against the slightest inaccuracy of de
tail in. the mounting of the photoplay.
That these extraordinary precautions 
have been more than worth while will 
be the verdict of everyone who sees 
the finished product

A sanitary ice box prevents many 
illnesses—keep yours sanitary with

i
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WBSLBY * CO. 
rtlits. Engravers .nil Electrotyjmrv 

69 Water Street, St. John, N A 
Telephone 982

Old Dutch
NERVES, ETC., ETC. \ A simple,

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
ervous diseases, weakness and wast- 
ig, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
aralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
acial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
1 Coburg Street

F1

! ï
\rDRINK HABIT CURE

\ \Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institut*
S Crown street—Will stop your drink- 
lg in 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
$bd cure in three days. Treatment 
onfldential. Terms easy. Address 
atlin institut* 48 Crown street, tee; 
articula rs.

i °er
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Made in Canada.

I1
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TOY EXHIBIT
■'

The Women’s Canadian Club Offers the 
Following Prizes of $2.00 Each :

1. The most original toy.

2. The best toy that can be sold for 25c.

3. The best toy that can be sold for $1.00.

4. The best article, toy or otherwise, made by a return
ed soldier.

Articles to be ready June 20th for exhibition at 
the Soldiers’ Club.
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*—■>THE WEATHER. -»
:9■4 fly Screens-Streen Doors—Wire Netting♦♦

SITE Ml EL BE HEBE♦ Maritime—Fair, not much 4
4 change In temperature.

4 Toronto. June 6—The deprea- 4 
4 aide which was In the lower 4 
4 Mississippi Valley last night 4 
4 la
4 Rain, has fallen today over 4 
4 Manitoba and a few light scat- 4 
.4 tered showers have occurred In 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces. Other* 4 
4 wise the weather has 
4 everywhere fair. A moderate 4 
4 easterly gale la blowing to- 4 
4 night » on Lake Erie.

FOR DEPARTURE 
OF THE «

j4

Plies are, undoubtedly, the worst and most annoying of Insect 
scavengers, -bringing with them the moat deadly disease germs which 
they take into your home and even onto your food. In your effort to . i 
flght the pest you can Uly afford to be without Wire Screens, Screen 
Doors and Wire Netting which we can furnish promptly at the following

PRICES
SCREEN DOORS:—Oak grain, varnish finish, fancy comers and

bottom place.........................................
Oak Grained, plain finish, fancy corners.. ....
Perfectly Pla|n design and finish,....................
These Deere come In all wises, vis., 2—8x6—S; 2—10x6—10; 387. 

WINDOW sdREENS:—Adjustable, at 20c., 26c. and 36c..
WIRE NETTING:—24 In., 16c. a yard.; 26 In., 17C. a yard I 26 In, 16c. 

a yard: 30 In., 20c. a yard; 32 In, 22c. a yard; 34 In, 26c. a yard;
36 In, 30c. a yard. i

Vcentered over Indiana. 4

'im {\ .vPW ........»ij#
•• •• t..............

Burton Holmes, World Noted 
" Travelogue " Lecturers. 
Coming to Visit St.John 

• and New Brunswick.

Col. Meraereau’s Battalion 
Not to Go to Vslcartier 
Just Yet—No Word_ Con
cerning Other Units.

Different Views Expressed by 
Citizens at Conference 
Held with Council Yester
day.

SIjOO

4
4Temperatures.' 4

Min. Max. 4 
68 4 
64 4
70 4 
66 4 
66 4 
66 4 
68 4 
74 4
63 4
64 4 
68 4 
68 4 
62 4 
64 4 
68 4

4
4 Victoria ........
4 Vancouver . « 
4 Kamloops ... 
4 Edmonton ... 
4 Calgary ..... 
4 Winnipeg ... 
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound .
4 London ..........
4 Toronto .....
4 Ottawa ......

, 4 Montreal ... .
4 Quebec ..........
4 8t. John .... 
4 Halifax ..........

44
,46

The proposed elevator site was again 
under discussion at a special meeting 
of the Common Council, held yester
day morning at eleven o’clock. The 
mayor occupied the chair and all the 
commissioners* were .present, together 
with the common clerk and city en
gineer. A number of citizens who at
tended were welcomed by the mayor 
and invited to participate to the pro
ceedings. The views expressed differ
ed widely and it was finally decided to 
try and arrange another conference 
with Mr. Gutelius. The city engineer- 
explained the cites and Mr. Gutelius' 
reasons for preferring the upper one. 
He bad also stated that there would 
not he any smoke nuisance as he would 
use electric power for the machinery. 
By placipg the elevator sideways it 
would be possible to build it without 
encroaching on the street. Commis
sioner Ruseell said that Water street 
would not be used for the storage of 
cars. A. H. Wetmore thought that ithe 
lower site near Charlotte street was 
the .best. P. W. Thomson thought the 
upper site should .be chosen as it waa 
the only one on which the elevator 
could be built to, time for next win
ters buslneea W. E. Poster supported 
the Water street site and said his 
firm would be willing to turn over 
their land there to the government at 
the price they had paid the city, $15,-

..48 Hie 192nd Battalion. CJDJ\, which 
was to leave New Brunswick this week 
tor yalcartier will remain to this prov
ince for awhile longer, according to 
advice» from the military authorities. 
The reason for the change iVnot 
known, nor the date of their deparurte. 
No word, however, hae been received 
concerning the 116th Battalion wfolon 
will leave here next week.

116th.

Burton Holmes, the well-known 
"Travelogue” lecturer will arrive in 
the city on Saturday, and will spend 
a few days gathering material for a 
new lecture which he Is preparing on 
Canada. He Is at the present time 
In the Evangeline Valley and will 
come across from Dlgby on Saturday. 
He will be met here by J. Gibbons of 
the publicity staff of the C. P. R. 
The C. P. R. will place at his disposal 
the private car New Brunswick and, 
accompanied by Mr. Gibbon» and M. 
G. Murphy, district passenger agent, 
he will visit all the place* of interest 
In New Brunswick. He will go from 
here to Upper Canada and continue 
right through to the coast. He will 
have In the party a moving picture 
machine operator, and gather Mu* 
traitons for his lecture as he fcoes 
along. After he has finished his trip 
he will deliver the lecture all over 
the United States as a part of the 
publicity campaign of the C. P. R. 
While foe is in the city the Board of 
Trade and the Tourist Association 
will show him aU the points of his
torical Interest. Mr. Holmes has vis
ited practically every country on the 
face of the globe, and delivered lec
tures on tfoelr natural beauties and 
resources and the customs and man
ners of their Inhabitants. He has 
spoken in every city of any size In 
the United States and is known from 
one end of the country to the other.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square

.84 Kin*
Street I..36 !.60
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4444444444444444 The men had their first drill. In ad

justing the pew oversea» kit yesterday 
on the Barrack Square, after wfoloh 
the different companies held a short 
march out with the new tdt on. The 
boy» seemed to take kindly to the 
"harness” and claimed that It did not 
tire them a® much as they expected.

The band is arranging a special -pro
gramme of muetc for Saturday at Sea
side Park, when the presentation of 
colors will take place.

The advance party consisting of one 
hundred -men and two officers will leave 
Saturday for Vakartler. The remain
der of the battalion will follow on 
Tuesday next.

Today will he «pent In the usual 
routine work -with Lieut. Scott as or
derly officer.

Broun!) the Git?
2E5

Jordan Sanitarium- Commissioners 
The commissioners of the Jordan 

i Sanitarium, River Glade, will meet 
at River Glade on Friday nçxt.

Pocket Book Found.
A pocket book found on Elm street 

yesterday by George Geynor was left 
at the North End police station where 
the owner can procure the same on 
appltcatffto.

!

4*
„ 140ti|.

The battalion held a route march 
yesterday out Xe far as Seaside Park. 
Here the -boys were put through the 
battalion drill by OoL Beer. Both 
bande were on the march, which assist
ed the boy» greatly to cover the ground 
by its inspiring music.

Today the regular routine work win 
be carried out and probably a march to 
Seaside Park will be held this after
noon. Lt Thome will be the orderly 
officer, with iLt. G ran nan next for duty.

The officer of the guard wttil be Lt. 
G. T. Oegood-e.

Drunk and Resisting.
John Farrell was arrested yesterday 

afternoon on No. 5 pier, West St. John, 
by Sergt. O’Neill and Constable Gos- 
llne and is charged with being drunk 
and violently resisting the poltpe.

000.
W. F. Burditt objected to the -build

ing of th% elevator at the end of Prince 
William street because it would spoil 
the beauty of the -street. R. B. Emer
son was in favor of the Water street 
site. " W. C. Cross supported Mr. Bur-

THE ST* HEINE SENT 
TOWOOBB MERS 
18 HUSHES IN EIUD

Warm Weather Means a Refrigerator, Caused by Electric Wire.
An alarm was sent In about 8.30 

o'clock last evening from box 43 for 
a slight fire In the section of the bar
racks used as an emergency hospital. 
The" fire was caused by an exposed 
electric wire and no damage was done.

ditt’e views.
St. Clair Davies and William Haw

ker opposed the Water street site as 
they claimed it would depreciate their - 
property opposite, on Prince Wi^toth

F. N. Brodle -was opposed frv -ihe pro
posed site because it vfyrald ruin the 
Prince William Apartments.

E. A. Schofield 1 nought it would be 
better to wait -<or a while and look 
into the ‘♦sjstollltles- of other sites.

J. A. Frink -thought it was only a 
irtuter of time when the whole of 
Lower Cove would be used for Indus
tries and no dbutxt residential -property 
would suffer.

Commissioner MoLel-lan thought that 
the government should reclaim their 
own land near Charlotte street and 
build the elevator on that. He thought 
that lt would end the use of Water 
street for general traffic.

It was pointed out that the vote was 
for $600.000 and if the lower site -was 
chosen It would take the entire s>um 
and more to provide foundations, 
while on the -upper -site it would build 
the elevator.

When you select your refrigerator, remember It should be more than 
an Ice box—It should be an Ice saver, food saver and work saver.«La Favorite” Refrigerators

• Policeman Remanded.
Military policeman Gaily and Police 

Constable Gorman, who are charged 
with taking bribes to refrain from 
performing their duty, were In the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
were again remanded to Jail. The 
case will be resumed on Friday.

Are Cleanable—Sanitary—OdorlessBoys in Nine • Hospitals Now 
Receiving News From 
Home Through Generosity 
of F rjends—>-Who Will be 
Next?

i
P. 8. I. Examinations. We have them all sizes for all purposes, ranging in price from

$9.00 to $50.00Saturday, June 10th, wtil be the day 
on which class of the Provincial 
School of Infantry wlU be held. Ifoera 
will be present at the examination» 
Major Carter, 140th Battalion, as pres
ident; Captain Corelli <pd Lieut Tam 
nor of the 26th Battalion.

The final class ”C” will be com
menced here but It will probably be 
completed at Aldershot, N. S.

There are about eighty-five to be ex
amined.

We carry a complete line of Ice boxes, Just the t^ng for the country
home.
Closed Saturday at 1 o’clock During June, July, August and September.

/

Smetoon s. SBfocti- SidA Dog Killed.
Last evening a dog was run 

and killed on Main street by an auto
mobile. The dog was allowed to re
main on the street durigg the night 
an object of interest, td a number of 
children. It .will probably be removed 
by the sJHet department today.

fî/er
Thanks to the generosity of several 

men, copies of The Standard are now 
being sent to nine English hospitals 
in which wounded New Brunswick 
boys are receiving treatment. These 
hospitals are:

Canadian Convalescent Hospital at 
Bromley.

Graylingwell War Hospital at Chi
chester.

Canadian Convalescent Hospital at 
Monk’s Horton.

Woodcote Park Convalescent Hos
pital at Epsom.

Royal Victoria Hospital at Netley.
Fourth Northern General Hospital 

at Lincoln.
Granville Canadian Special Hospital 

at Ramsgate. .
First Eastern General Hospital at' 

Cambridge.
Moore Barrack» Hospital at Shorn* 

cliffe.
The Standard knows of many other 

e-uch institutions in which wounded 
New Brunswick men are now lying. 
These men will doubtless be greatly 
pledged to receive news from home, 
and The Standard regrets that it does 
not feel prepared to donate papers 
free of charge to all the hospitals in 
the country. But as a very large 
number of free papers are being sent 
out each day. It has been arranged 
that all who wish to send papers to 
these wounded New Bruns wickers 
may do so at the rate of two dollars 
per year, the paper to be addressed 
to the hospital. Only one paper dally 
will be eent to each.

Composite Battalion.
Captain Wetmore Informed The 

Standard yesterday tfMut there was still 
an opening for a number of men In the 
Composite Battalion on Partridge 
It-land, which is to be converted into a 
siege battery In a few week». lit is 
the intention of the military authori
ties to use the (Island as a battery de
pot tor the purpose of training men to 
act as reinforcements for the -Canadian 
batterie» now at the front.

Persons desirous of enlisting In this 
branch of the service can apply either 
at -the recruiting office or to Captain 
Wetmore. ,

♦ 1-' Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.
Congratulations to Gen. D. B. and 

Mrs. Warner, who yesterday celebrat
ed the fiftieth anniversary of the wed
ding, which took place In Lancashire 
City, Penn., June 7, 1866. Shortly be
fore his marriage he was appointed 
United States Consul to St. John, and 
he brought his bride here about the 
end of June. Gem Warner served as 
consul for nineteen years, and on bis 
retirement continued to make his 
home in this city.

Commissioner Russell said that if it 
was not built on the Water street sito 
it would not be built for some years.

It was finally decided to try and ar
range another meeting with Mr. Gutel-
ius.

REV. S. E. POOLE 
IS COMING TO 

GERMAIN ST.

♦
New Superintendent Here.

A. C. Fraser, who has beem appoint- 
-z ed superintendent of the Atlantic div

ision of the C. P. R. telegraphers, has 
arrived in the city to assume his new 
duties. He was with the I. C. R. for 
a number of years In Moncton, leav
ing there to go to Montreal. Ffom 
there he went to Vancouver with the 
C. P. R. and spent nearly seventeen 
years there. His friends will wel
come him back to St. John.

Stripe of Khaki.

Captain L. P. D. Tilley Is expected 
home today.

Capt. Coyne of New Brunswick 
command will leave today for St. 
Leonards.

An Inspection of the ordnance 
stores of the 116th Battn. will be 
held on Saturday. The board of In
spectors will consist of Major G. 8. 
Kennedy, Captain L. G. Goodliffe and 
CgpL D. S. Bill.

Major Brooks left last night for 
Sussex to join his battalion, the 104th.

The 160fih- Battalion, stationed at 
Amherst, will leave for Vakartler on 
June 17th.

Oaptalnt McLaughlin of the 104 th at 
Sussex was In the city yesterdiy.

A. Peterson on behalf of the many 
friends of Lieut. F. J. Nesbtt at Ren* 
forth, presented him with a sleeping 
bag of the- type used at the front, on 
Saturday evening at the club rooms 
of the Renforth Outing Association.

Capttin Rising was a visitor lu ttrç 
city yesterday. *•

Captain Grant attached to the 287th 
American Battalion was in the city 
yesterday.

Captain Hawkins and Lieut. Myles 
will be in St. John today In the in
terest of the American Battalion.

Ritchie Rossboroug'h enlisted yes
terday at Fredericton for the 116th 
Battalion.

Cfcptaln Lawrence arrived In the 
city yesterday from Sussex.

Lieutenants Simons. Fawcett and 
Cavers returned to Sussex last night 
to the 104th Battalion.

•4
East St. John Robbery.

On Monday night some perffon rob
bed the East St. John Post Office. Thé 
glass in the front door was broken 
sufficient to allow the robber to put 
his hand through and unlock the door. 
After rummaging through the office 
the cash register with the contents 
was removed from the building. The 
robbery was not discovered until Tues
day morning when lt was reported to 
the police. Yesterday the register 
was found in a creek near the office 
and the contents, which amounted to 
ten dollars was stolen.

Middleton Clergyman Ac
cepts Call and Will Enter 
on His New Pastprate in 
September. PETROVA DREW BIO

CROWDS YESTERDAY.

Madame Olga Petrova, the Russian 
Bernhardt and queen of the screen, 
packed the Imperial yesterday with 
her latest great film success “What 
Will People Say?”—a free adaptation 
of Rupert Hughes’ society story. It 
was a production par excsllence, a 
masterpiece to be sure. The same 
feature will be showu today for the 
last times. The Imperial also Intro 
duced tbe first of the Frank Daniel's 
comedies, The Escapades of Mr. Jack, 
with the farce “Mr. Jack a Hall- 
Room Hero.” It was delicious fun, 
clean and truly witty. The Animat
ed Weekly showeS^ the Irish Revdlt, 
Lord Kitchener inspecting Dardanel
les Heroes. Royalty at Westminster 
Abbey, that dare-devil Rodman Law 
being dynamited out of a balloon and 
them parachuting to earth and sev
eral other subjects of special interest 
Just now. _ _______

Rev. Sheldon F. Poole, B. A., of 
Middleton, N. S., has accepted the call 
extended to him by the Germain street 
Baptist church, and will enter upon 
his duties the first of September. Mr. 
Poole graduated from Acadia In the 
class of 1900. He has bad three past
orates, Sable Island, N. 8. ; Dorchester 
N. B.. and Middleton, N. S., where he 
has been for the last six years. He 
has been secretary-treasurer for the 
Acadia Alumni tor a number of years, 
and the Germain street people are to 
be congratulated on securing him as 
their pastor.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey arrived at 

Quebec on Tuesday from England and 
la expected in St. John on Saturday.

G. H. Allen and C. L. Cann of Yar
mouth, N. S., were registered at the 
Royal yesterday.

G. A. Sharp of Charlottetown was 
a guest at the Royal yesterday.

J. E. McAuley, Lower Mlllstream, 
was at the Vlctrola yesterday.

F. M. Sproul, registrar of probates 
for Kings coutity, was at the Victoria 
yesterday.

H. B. Durost, Woodstock, registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. G. H. King and Miss King of 
Chipman are the guest* of Mts. C. B. 
Lockhart, West St. John.

I

The Children's Aid.
The monthly meeting of the board 

of management of the Children’s Aid 
Society was held last night lut the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms. Several matters of 
routine business were disposed of and 
some cases of the care of children in 
which the society will have to take 
action were discussed. A letter from 
A. H. Burnett, director of social ser
vice, Toronto, telling of two New 
Brunswick ladles who had made ap
plication for babies for adoption, and 
àslfing the St John society to take 
some steps looking to their adopting 
infants whkh might be available In 
the neighborhood. At the suggestion 
of Mrs. C. F. Woodman her donation 
of $600 will be made the nucleus of 
an endowment fund for the home. 
Quite a number of contributions to 
the funds of the society were an
nounced.

Patriotic Carnival.
Don’t forget (he Patriotic Carnival 

at Seaside Park Saturday afternoon 
and evening. The big attraction of 
course will be the presentation of the 
regimental colors to the 116th, and the 
new band Instruments to the 140th. 
Throughout the afternoon and evening 
a regular Pike will be in evidence, 
and the ladles wlH be on hand to see 
that everybody has a chance to spend 
their loose change In a good cause. 
The ladies of Brunswick Chapter I. O. 
D. E. will be in dharge assisted by the 
Junior Red Cross. They will serve 
sandwiches and coffee, and ice cream, 
so come along and have a good time,

Summer Coats.
F. A. Dykem&n ft Oo. have received 

a shipment of very attractive summer 
coats in tweeds and light novelty 
clothe such a* are to great demand in 
the fashion centres. These coats are 
popularly priced and run from $9.76 to 
$1250. The doth» are of a serviceable 
kind and have a very exclusive and 
stylish appearance.

What a difference to the style of 
wedding rings. GUNDRY1® make a 
specialty of rings. Particularly dia
mond and wedding rings.

You might as well buy the right 
thing. Avoid the old fashioned wide 
ring. Buy one of our narrow rounded 
edge 14 or 18 lot hand made wedding 
rings.

Get the habit of going to GUNDRY'S
79 King at

Victoria “Wet Wash”. Laundry Is 
the best—-they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street 'Phone 
890.
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Summer Ribbons
WHITE SILK RIMONS, 4 to 6 Inches wide. Yard 
WHITE CORDED RIMONS, wide width. Yard ..
WHITE SATIN RIBBONS, 4 to 6 Inches. Yard ...
WHITE MOIRE RIBBONS, 4 to 6 inches. Yard ..............................................  .............. . 38c. to 60c.
FANCY RIBBONS, a good variety of light and dark 'colors in stripes, checks ând plaids, also fancy

combinations, 6 to 8 inches. Yard ........................................................................... «h. 28c., 36e* 60c.
PLAIN RIMONS, In all colors, 4 to 6 Inches. Special prices. Yard .................................. 10c. and 1Bo.
DOROTHY DAINTY HAIR AND SASH RIMONS TO MATCH, pink and blue, embroidered to self 

colors. Narrow, Yard 66c. to 90o. Wide, Yard 80c. to 81.26. j
RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

........ 22c. to 40a.
------40c. to 60c.
------26c. te 60c.

Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O'clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

Summer Silks in Black
BLACK PAILETTE,SILKS for blouse valais, dresses, etc., 36 Inches wide. Yard 85c, $1.10, «1.35,

>*1.80.
BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA for dreeees, blouse waists, underskirts, etc. Width 36 to 39 Inches. 

Yard «1.15, «1.40, *1.96.
BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE for «cesses, blouses, etc. Yard *1.25, >1.40, *1.60, *2.96, *300,

*3.60.
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, Unlahed alike on both aides for blouses, millinery trimmings, etc., 20 to *1

inches wide. Yard................................................................................ 76c., 85c„ 95c., *100, *1.10, *1.40
BLACK POPLIN for dresses, etc., width 40 Inches. Yard ......... ........................................................  *1.76
BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS for millinery, etc., wMtbs 20 and 22 Inches Yard .... S1.1B, *1.35, *1.60 
BLACK MOIRE FRANÇAIS for trimming millinery, etc., widths20 to 22 inches. Yard .. *1.20, *2.00
BLACK COTELE, a hears corded silk for trimming, etc., 20 inches wide. Yard ............... *1.16, *100

Inches wide. Yard ......................................................................................... .. *1.10
•5e, 76c., Wc„ *1.10

BLACK PONGEE. 34 
BLACK HABUTAI, 36 inches wide. Yard

.SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Early June Sale Early Summer Sale
of 17c Yard 17c Yardof

Colored Embroidered Skirtings Foulard Wash Goods
White Lawn with dainty designs at 

bottonh, beautifully embroidered in 
colors, as BJue, Helio, Block, Pink, 
etc. Very Spécial Prices:
38 and 44 in. wide at

Navy Grounds with White designs. 
Black Grounds with White designs. 
White Grounds with New Black 

designs.60c Yd. 
85c Yd.

27 in.. Embroidered in Silk. . 85c Yd.
44 in. wide, two designs 17c yd -Special Price-17c yd.

SALE at WASH GOODS COUNTER
SALES COMMENCING THIS MORNING

SALE at LACE COUNTER -

>■

SPECIALS TODAY
A

Trimmed Hats, extra values at $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and~$5.00
each.

Sport and Outing Hats, $1 00 each.
Panama Hats, $2.00 each.

f
Wonderful values in Children’s Trimmed Hats.' 
Feather Boas, 20 inches long, all colors, $1.25 each.

t
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

to« t s* %

■
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